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REV. TAPSCOTT INDISPOSED
Suffering E'rom Effects of Acxident 






view ('orreapondeni. ) 
SAANMCH, .March 30.— 
Taps'.'OLt is sail suffering 
effecls of his recr>nt acci­
dent. and was unable to officiate at 
Ihe Easter service, which ^aa held
at the Sl'uggBit .Memorial Church 
Rev. W. Grigg again occupied the 
pulpit and pleached a veiy ititerest- 
Ing sermon to the large congregation 
asseinbied. While the offering was 
being taken up a duel was charming­
ly rendered by Mrs. C. H. Butler and 
Mrs. R. \V. Sluggett.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Butler and son.s , 
spent Gcmd Friday with .Mrs, Ludlow, 
Keating Cross Road. I
.Mr. and Mrs. Craig and family, of' 
Victoria, spent Easier Sunday with! 
Mr. and Mrs. Heyer. '
Mr. and .Mrs. G. W. Sluggett and 
daughter spent the Easter holidays I
at their summer cottage on Saanich 
Arm, and on Sunday entertaine"d as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Banner, of 
Dallas Road, Victoria. ^ ;
Alcivay, A. Evans and T. N. Par- 
sell were registered at th^ Hotel 
Douglas. Victoria, over the^ week-end. I 
Mrd. Bertram Mayell sang at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Vic­
toria, on Sunday evening in the spe- j 
cial Easter song service. I
Mrs. Earl Harcu^s and f^illdren, of 
Vancouver, arrived at the home of! 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Thomson on Monday 
evening, where they will spend a; 
short holiday. |
Mr. A. Heyworth Is making prepar-] 
atlons to remove his house from its 
presemt location to the south end of 
Ills property, where he has a fine 
piece of frontage on Keating Cross 
Road. I
Mr.«and Mrs. Sait moved to Vic­
toria on Tuesday afternoon, where, 
they have secured a nice home in the | 
Fairfield district. !
Mrs. R. \V. Sluggett and Mrs. J 
Stewart spent last Tuesday evening 
at the home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. f'. 
'1'. 'lapscolt, Harmit Read.
A dance, which took place in the 
West Saanich hall last Tuesday even­
ing, under the management of the 
young people of the neighborho;'d, 
headed by Mr. A. Evans, was well 
attended and much enjoyed by the 
large number of guests. Tl/e hall 
was prettily decorated with stream-* 
era of rod tissue paper caught at In­
tervals by cluster8*of ferns, and In 
the supper room yellow daffodils and 
miles were used with good effocl 
The prize fox trot was a feature of 
the enlertajnment, and prizes were 
■won by Miss E. Parsell and Mr. El­
don McKay. Hunt's orchestra sup 
plied the music, and Messrs Hunt 
and Do Housle acted as Judges.
The following local people went to 
Esquimau on Saturday nflerm.on to 
\levv lh(! ships Ixdunglng to the naval 
squadron: Mr and Mrs J W Slug
gelt, Mr E Shiggelt, Mrs .1 Thom 
son, .Mr and Mrs J H .Sutton and 
(it hill s
Mrs F Young, of K<*atlng, and 
Mrs E Bull, of Victoria, were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs E W Slug 
ge.ti on Sundav afternoon.
Mrs Meston. of Victoria, visited 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Currier, of 
Keating ('toss Road, on Mondai 
11 (Ier noon
Mes.sra It and .1 W Thomas spent 
the Easier holldu.>H at the home of 
their parents. Mr and Mrs Tliiuiia .
^ Tomorrow evening in the Beriiuist 
j Theatre will l)e>'''given an "Irish Con­
cert" under the ausiiices of the North 
I Saanich Women’s Insllliite. and in 
^view fif the splendid talent which 
will contribute the various numbers 
I on the programme tlie>e should tie a 
capacity house. The members of the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute 
have arranged for a series of concerts 
j during the ne.xt few months, and as, 
[this is the first of the series it has 
I been possible to .secure the H‘'rvires| 
of a number of excellent arli.stes ini 
the Capital Cit>’. In addition to the[ 
I vocal and instrumental numbers,
I
over one hundred lantern slides willj 
be phown. Tickyt hidd: rs ai-e re 
quested to be in their seats sharp at j 
8 p.m., as after that hour these with-| 
out tickets will be allowed in. Any! 
person coming in while a solo is in* 
progress will be asked to remain at' 
the back of the hall till the soing i;ij 
finished. |
■Mr. St.aeey’s car will leave Deep' 
Cove Trading Co. store at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. Subscriber, Accept Our Thanks
Deal" i'ir 1 beg to riffer >'ou mi' simerest ciingrat ulations 
upon the gi'i at improvemrnls von have effected in your paper of 
recent date I received the enlarged issue of Ihe Review for the 
current week, and I consider that both the print and subject mat 
ter are excellent, and Ihe many interesting items are well worth 
rioidlng by ovitsiders, and Btill more sri by Sidney residents I 
have heard It slated by persrnr who were lacking tn both gener­
osity and palroiiisni "It's no use taking the Review; there’s little 
or iiriihing to it I have been a eonstanl subscriber to your pa­
per for the last seven years, and 1 have supported the Reviexv be 
cause I believed it was deserving’ of support. In spite of any Im- 
pertec-ions or defii iem les Hr'i--pr, there is an old addage 
which reads "All things c(',ne to t-ioae who wait " It's up to Sid 
folkv now ihit they have a r-.iiiy good local paper to give it 
• upport it needs and fleservp! . With bcjjt wish-e-s.
nev 
I he
DIED L,\S1 I I KSI).\^ .
The rleaMi oci^uri'id i n d'ii i sd i v 
March 1), at the Isolation hnspltaJ 
Victoria, of Wllltaai Lannan. hekiveil 
hiishand of M»a Mary, Ann I.annan 
,a t the age of 6 ft years
The lytp xjp i^annan w we]] 
known in this dlstri.'t, having lived 
here for forty years, anrl for the last 
fourteen year.s at Sooke' The de­
ceased is survived by his widow, two 
daughters. Mrs A Eurgenson, of 
Victoria; Mrs W Bailey, of Seattle, 
and Hix sons, James, Peter, John, 
I .Mi'hacl. Albert and George, all at 
j home.
The inimedlale cause of death was 
j erysipelas, and later Mrs Lannan, 
who was nursing her husband, eon
trai led the fliseasp and'i:, now in the
CELEBfiAIED
DAFFODIL TEA AND DA.Nt ll.
The Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity! 
Church, Patricia Hay, will hold a 
Daffodil Tea in the Church Hall, Deep! 
Cove, on .Wednesday, .April 6, from 
3 to 6 p.m. A musical programme 
of vocal and ins! rumental numbers, 
will be given during the afternoon. 
There will be a <1 ance in the evening.! 
excellent music being engaged for the 
occasion. Admission during the | 
afternoefn, adult.s, 2.')e; children, 10c. 
Admission to the dance, 50c. *
In of Little
SEND-OFF
hospitul hut is progressing favorably.
The funeral took place from the 
Sands Funeral Parlors this afternoon 
at 1 o’clock and proceeded to Ho!' 
Tilnit'. ( hiirch, Patricia Hav'. wherii 
R‘\ ,\!r. .-’.toipy cindiiited the s^'r
vices.
SI RPRISE PARTY ON Tl EHI).\^
Hor.or  iMbes Laura Elii- 
er.v ; Thirt.x -F'our Guest.s Were
Prcvsei'.t
Mr. S. Cottle I^eft James Island Last 
*^aftirda,y for Nanaimo; To lie 
.t Married There.
MISS OEBR VISITING AT mE NEW SECRETABT OF BOARD
Was .Awarded “Royal Red Cross' 
and “Samaj-itan ( ross” For 
War Serviie.'s.
Mi-
steamer FARgiHAR IN 1‘ORT.
The steamer Farquhar, Capt. Phil­
lip, of Vancouver, was in port las' 
.Monday with a seven-section boom 
of cedair logs for the Sidney Mills. 
Ltd. The F'arquhar is owned by 
the Klnghome Navigation Co., a sub­
sidiary of the Powell River Pulp and 
Paper Co. The boom was brought 
from Port Moodv.
( Review Corresp.undent. ) 
.MAYNE ISLAND, March 27.— 
In iKiiior of .Mi.ss LauA Emery’s third 
birthday, her motiiei entertained 
thirty-four of h-r Mayne Island 
friends last vveek-end. Dancin.g and 
■cards were Ih-e fe:\'ur'' of the even-
J'l. A. Ej res FJleeted This Po- 
‘ion; Has Much Exj>erlence 
in School Matters.
(Review Correspondent.) 
JAMES ISLAND, March 30.—A 
heartw send-off was accorded to Mr. 
Samuel Cottle, who Ipft the Island on 
Saturday to be married in Nanaimo. 
The boat was decorated profusely 
with gay banners and all 
weird musical instruments
Mr. and Mrs, W. Whiting were 
greatly surprised lasj Tuesday even­
ing when about eighteen merr\-mak- 
era took posseeslop. of their home to 
give the new addition a housewarm 
ing Our original "Jazz hand " was 
in aftcndancs for a short time, and 
.aoivic of the beat and latest music 
rendered to t,he edification of all pres­
ent. Dancing, games and* singing 
were the order for the evening, and 
all say one of the jollieat evenings of 
the season waa spent.
Banket baJl League CMmes Hare Now 
Been IMajed; Gamee Were All 
Hotly t ontparted.
ROYAL OAK LEAGUE LEADERS
Few Friemll.v (^amea Will B» 
FMa.vefl During the Nerxt Week 
or Two.
.^lEETI.Nf; OF TENNIS ( LI B.
CONCERT ON FRIDAY, #RIL 8
ing, and Mls.s Laura gave the gues’.s 
much pleasure in tripping the Tight . boarM, much tn 
fanta.s'iic toe in her grac eful manner, j the gentleman in question 
The beautiful birthday cake was rut i thought he had kept the fact 
liy .Miss Laura shortly after mid- wedding quiet. He vefttured
the why and the 
above mentioned
A meeting of the Sidney ,Tennis 
Club will be held in Wesley Hall on 
Wednesday evening next, April 6, 
kinds of hoped that all members will
be present. Anyone interested In 
the bewilderment of ^^'^ cordially Invited to at­
tend. The meeting 'will take place 
at 8 o’clock.
night.
Miss Allle .Macdonald and Miss
who ' 
of his' 
to a3k j 
wherefore of the 
decorations and
Performance Will Be Held in Aid of 
Church Funds; Good Pro­
gramme.
Rosie Hill have been engaged in rat' Ift.UShter by the
hunting lately* and yesterday brought jand eijgineer of the boat who 
brought home a bag of sixteen. Miss ^^d planned this reception for him. 
Allie Macdonald has an Irish terrier, 
a splendid ratter. Mis, Macdonald,
Sr . is staying with hc-r :;on for a few
DELIGHTFUL PARTY AT CBIE
(Review Correspondent.)
WEST SAANICH, .March 30.—The! 
Anglican Church Guild met at the In­
stitute rooms with a fair attendance, | 
and final arrangements vve-re made 
for tile (umcerl which will be held at 
the Saanichton Hkll on April 8, in 
aid of church fluids. Several wc-ll- 
knovvn artistes will sing, .Mr, Bob 
Sloan, of Sidney, being among the 
number. A varic'd programme ha.s‘ 
been prepared. Including song.-t,! 
duetts, recitations and marrlunetts^ 
There will also ho a stall of delicious 
home-mad(' candy and fancy work for
sale. I\
There wus a large congregation at , 
the Anglican church services Easter 
Sunday. « |
Mr. and Mrs K. T/Hughes and* 
taiiilly, .Miss Roberta Melon and Mi'.’| 
Wll'uin Harvey, (■! \Mctorla, were 
gue.slH of Mr. and Mrs .Murray, lU 
Brentwood, on Easter .Monday. |
' Mrs, Walker, of Vancouver, is, 
spending the EastiT holidays with 
her son. .Mr T W Walker, of Brent 
wood. i
.staying with her 
having been in 
a 1 ing period of
8. ROBERTS HAS A SDRPRISE
Our (h-iilal Tow ii.smmi Wa.-s Remein- 
heixMl h,v II N'umhei- of IDs 
l-'rloiulMv
Mr II Parker spi-iil .Sundav with 
friends at WllklMsiin Road
Mr and Mrs 1. ’1 ho in si in entei
tallied a iiiiiiiber of gueidi, (liiiUig the 
li ol I il :i y s
BIRTHDAY S
Mr Samuel Roberls was Irealed to 
^ (11-1 ig li I f 111 surprise parlv on Itie
(■II imo; of Moiiilav, Man li 28, II lie 
lug Ills blilliilav ()wliig to the 
11 11 111 b ! ■ I of \e, 1 r s he 11,1 ■. been 11 e r ol 
alliig the laiidsiape of Ibis pailirular 
seilioli of the country II wa-i liiipo-t 
slide to place the usual liuinbei 111' 
r.indies on tile birllldiiv lake, wliirli 
b\ Ihe w ,1 > . wa:, exir.i Isigo and veil 
d '■ III I o u s I 11 o-.e pi I ■■111 11 ■ ion
g I .1 I 11 I il I e Mi 11 obe r I -I w e l e Ml
and M 1 .s k I 1. i ■ s 11 g e ■')1 i . i n d Mis
.1 Itidierls, ,M 1 and .Mrs Leioiaid 
Iloilh. Miss R M.illhews, .Mis- li 
M a I I 11 e u H. ,M 1 .IS I) 1 )e 1 I 1 r U , Mr
Kkoll. (Ml llniMi. Ml
days.
Mrs. Beach is a guest of .Mrs. In- 
glis fur a short time.
La.sT .Monday on the steamship 
Charmer. Mr. and Mrs. Coates and 
two chiRlren arrived to lake up resi 
dence In Mr, William Robson’s col 
tage. We are very glad to welcome 
I he new sctller.s'.
Miss Derr is .still 
si.ster, Mrs Waugh 
need of ii.*rest after 
nursing during the Great Wa-r 
Derr belonged to the Scottish Wo­
men’s Hospital, they having several 
of their hospitals on every front, the 
Scottish people equipped them en­
tirely, .seeking no fund.s from any out­
side source. .Miss Derr,was stationed 
;rst in Salonika, then was moved to 
Osbroi’o in Macedanlu, and later was 
I ramiferre.d to Serbia w iiere she con­
tinued nursing until I'.iJb. She was 
awarded the "Royal Rod Grosa” 
medal and the "Simarllan Cross" 
under tlje Royal -Serhiiiii Field llos- 
pllal She was nursin'- during the 
terrible ivplim. outbreak and ^er ex 
peneine 1.- vei> .s.iil, though most in 
. e rest i ng
F.iirl} Gooil l'’rl(la\ morning a 
hem y wehlerlv gale broke over the 
(lulf of Georgia iiiid eoulinued with 
great force throughout the day The 
I'niiiess (' li a r 1( It I e, cros;,lng tile Gulf, 
was unable to hold her regular course 
and alter leaving Ihniil (iir> steered 
.1 siiulhwei.l loui'ie until .‘die W.IS III 
a piisllloii III lull liefiiie the sea Ni 
Viiiiil-i Aillve I’ai.s II Is not ofleii 
till. 1 ’ n n re ..( li a , to a 11 e i her i oiii sr 
for •oug.li wealHer In l lie (iulf Main 
■du.ill VI ■al;. Iiilil up .11 Aellve I’a.e. 
walling till the Wealliei to iiiodeiale
'Mil- It ( ( e 111 e n I I 11 111 pa n V ' a
(leaine, leneo. laid at (.ialiaiio w liii i f
! Mr. and Mrs. Cottle will return to,
I ijthe Island after a Airlef honeymoon ; 
I We wish to take this'opportunity of 
I extending to hime and to Mrs. Cot 
tie our heartiest good wishes,
Mr. E A Eyres has been appoint­
ed secretary of the School Board in 
place of Mr. G. Grubb. Mr. ^Jyresl 
has been a school trustee for a con 
siderahle time and is well fitted to 
lake up hiR nevv duties, having been 
closely in touch with local school 
affairs so long
Easter was a busy time on the 
Island ' Everybody was either gar 
dening or painting- their boats In 
Miss' readiness for the warmer weather.
Master Kenneth Walley celebrated 
hifi third birthday last week and en 
lertalned his friends at a iiarty Ken­
neth received many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H Hall eqtortaln 
ed their friends at a dinner parly on 
Tuesday evening.
Mr Herbert Rowhotham visited his
Number of LTilnv-4ted Guests Bur- 
pri.sed Mr. and Mrs. R, ” 
Jackson.
(Review Correapondent.)
DEEP COVE. March 3<). — Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jackson, of Deep Covq, and 
their guests, Miss Dorothy Murray 
and .Miss Maigaret Baxter, of Van­
couver. were agreeably surprised on 
Saturday evening when about four­
teen uninvited friendai from Victoria 
moloied out to spend the evening 
After fhe noise and excitement of 
the first few minutes had subsided, 
the guerMe settled down for a very 
Jolly evening, ^'hlch passed away all 
too quickly. A very dainty supper 
was served about li.30 pm, xvhlch 
wns thoroughly ^njoved by all 
Your correspondent does not care to 
state the hour when the party came 
to Ihe conclusion that It was time to 
go home. Everyone enjoyed them 
selves BO much they almost fgrgol
relatives In Nanaimo during last 
week
Mr and Mrs
M asI nr A y 1 mi"r 
I’olnl to spend
Walter Dods 




ihev had a home.
Miss Dorothy Murray, daughter of 
Inspector Murray, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Margaret Baxter, daughter ot 
exMav'or Bi xler, are the guests of 
Ml- and Mrs Richard Jackson
Norman l.s enter 
and fainilv from
Mrs J W Van
tiilninq her sister 
V II I II id a
Mrs (’ II n n I n gh a 111. of Nanaimo, anil 
Mr ■ Smith. of \'a n con v er, both 
(1 ,'i II g h t ers of Mr and Mrs .) M Don 
aid.on. are here to "apend kiaiiter 
Bolh Mrs (’iinnlngham and Mrs
Smith are ariompanli-d bv Ihi'lr
d a 11 g h I er t
Mill J ,S Brown has left the
Island to be near her danghler who 
Is alli-nilliig lllgli SrIiool In X'lctorla 




TOD INLET, .March 30.—The bas­
ketball Roasen is drawing to a close, 
and now that the league games are 
all played there will only be an oc­
casional friendly game, the flr^t ot 
w hich w be played between the 
Ffuskles and B. C Cement Co., at an 
early date. Royal Oak leads In the 
league games.
Mr and .’'Irs. H L. Knappenberger 
and sons attended Easter service In 
■ot. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria, on 
Sunday morning, afterwards motor­
ing out to Sooke where they spent 
the remainder of the day, as gueste ** 
at the Sooke hotel. ^
Miss Emily Alcott spent Sunday 
and Monday with her parents at 
Royal Oak.
A dance was held at Bamberton on 
Thursday evening which ^ number 
of the young people attended. X 
pleasant evening was spent by all.
Mr. G, R. Barnes and Jilaster Fred i 
Sutton, of Keating, visited friends in 
TodlnletonSunday.
Mr. G. A. Richardson, ot Victoria, 
visited friends in Saanich on Easter 
Sunday. 9
Mr. IManton’s family arrived at the 
village on Monday last.
Mr. E. Sid well crossed over to 
Vancouver in the "Teco” laat Snoday 
afternoon, returning on Tuesdily
The hoase-formerty 
Rlr. and -Mrs. E. Nimmo was mo^ed 
down the street a short distance and 
now stands on the ground where 
Messrs. Haggart and Barlow grew 
the prize potatoes laat year, or In 
other wards, between the house oc­
cupied by Mr. McKenzie and that -of 
Mr. Bossenhelm. This house will be 
occupied by Oapt. McMullen of the 
M S "Teco”
lAttlet Louise Adams, who is at­
tending school at St. Ann’s Convent.
Is staying,at the Brentwood Hotel for 
the Easter holidays.
Miss Glenn^^vans and Agnes Par- 
Bell, pupffs of Victoria High School, 
are spending the Easter holidays In 
Saanich at their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Satterthwalte and 
family p^d a visit to Esquimau on 
Saturday afternoon.
Miss S.® McIntyre, of Victoria, was 
the guest of MY. and Mrs. F. Pike 
during the Easter holidays
The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Mills, wife of Mr. J. Mills, took place 
from the B 0 Funeral Parlors on 
Saturday afternoon We extend to 
Mr. Mills our sincere sympathy in 
hfs sad loss.
The Tod Inlet fleet la growing very 
fast these dffys. Messrs. Pike, Bar- 
low and Stephens each becoming pos 
scKsoiR of^flne new motor launcheR 
We expect to be entertained with 
some giind fishing yarns next winter.
Mi . ( '. F. W niinm.s Rerlpicnl of 
1 oki'n of FeDvin ^ »v,(cir<ln.v 
Afternoon.
Mr W'
t.lULM’ DRAM II SI RI’RIHFI).
dill In K/Cli (■ 11,11 V 11 11 II
( I ■ 1111' III IH 11111 (I 1111 \ .11 I
(.lid A .1111; Il il 11 d Ml 
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niol ’ll! I a met Tnlnnd 
pir‘<en' to
Members of Ihe former Molhndlsl 
Lad'r;,' Aid mid al the home of Mia 
<’ F Wllllii Ilia, Fourth at reel, yes 
Iridiv afternoon to hid her farewell 
and w lah her God nfieed and bet lei 
heatlh In her new home, t'oiirlnev 
loi wlilih iilme ahe will leave In a 
few davi with hei hiiaband and lain 
il\ Mia \\ Aiiiiidiorig, late |iieH( 
deni id Ihe Aid with a few le 111 ark a 
on leluilf of the ladles, fireaenled 
Mil- Allllanis with a piirne ns a t,o 
ki 11 i f I hell a pfii erlat Ion of her 
weik dm Ing iier 'd a v here. Mrs 
Will lama having taken an aellve part 
in iliidr and tiiindav school work 
.Mrs Wllllnmv tlltlnglv replied to Ihe 
pro en'allon nflei whleh dainty 
iifteiimon I' ll v> fi ■ 'OMi' '! .AnionR 
Ihoi.r pteseni weie kD'i. I (liltfilhs, 
.Ml . \V Ainistioiig, Mis S IJnUh 
■ 011 Ml I M 11 n I ■ '
I M I 11 p 1 ■ ■ 111111 i| I 
Ml I Ir emnd M I 
\V I'' 1 a n d M r' W ,11
' -I, \ I ' . ( i.llc
' Il '■ 11 11 (1 p 1
n I' k ''' fi , ■ ‘
I!: I \ 'i! 1 ! ■inr
1 D .
1 dl >
Do 11 r, I il ■ 
i a \ I o I 
ri Mil 
.1 oh n
1,1 III ■■ 
1 Im 
I Tf
P'. Loitoe paid a visit to 
this place on Thursday Iasi
MesBn Klerstadl and Fornacre, of 
( iimherland., motored down to Tod 
Inlot on Saturday and placed an or 
der for .”)() sacks of lement fo be 
used In Ihe construction of the now 
garage which they lonlemplale build 
Ing In ttv« near future Aflor leav­
ing here they proceeded to .Sidney 
where they visited friends
Mr and Mrs ioi 11 erl h w a II e enter 
tallied several young fieople on Mon 
day evening
Mr and Mrs Sweeney were visit 
or-t to Tod Inlet on Mondav, and af­
ter lieing (ondueled over the cement 
filnnl ‘ipeni n dehghttiil hour In Ihe 
"llulchart Gardens. viewing the 
beautiful spring flowers whlrh are bo 
varied and abundant at present 
Mr- S"eenev vine formerly Miss \’lo
lot I'oolev of Victoria
Mr J Sutherland formerly mate 
of (ho M S leeo, httH lO&lKnert hla 
po i 111o n Io a'' o pI the I a pt a 1111 V of 
Itie ( anaillan k. v o I ■ "o \ e ■■ hoal (living 
liolwr-in Isoic" I'lao'l amt Minnicli 
Ion He win m (iv e to
In .1 ■- h I ■ r I lime ! 1 ■ ■ n' li I ■
In \ a n ( on \ o ( H 1 ■. (x
■To, (, Will h. h
I, , (:: n I. , f ' h ■
I'll' 
"U on tho
' tio t I Dun 
t 81at‘-qul
1
Some Tales o! the fniians
\x'r) thkir. half brothers
^ V V ‘
RKLAltD BY ONE WHO DWELT L.ONG AMONGST 
THEM—PICTURESQUE TRADHIONS AND 
LEGENDS OF THE NATIVES OF THE 
WESTERN PLAINS
mnMniiH.ntj«mtmiiimwB.Dna.n«noi«aiiBami!mimi™uni»araiKD^
THE OLD HEADMAN CON- kissing e.u h other 
■riNUrS—THE STORY OF A j Vn.rst through the 
HONEYMOON — A JOUR-'
__ AN ENCOUNTER
WITH BLACK FOX 
WHICFl C O M 1 N G-OVER 
THETBLL WINS A WIFE—
WIPING OFF THE STAIN OF 
COWARDICE — TRIUMPH
and a reward.
tended for me, 




A blow in- 
which 1 dodged, 
on the woman s
I The Wicked Flee
Like a coward 1 ran for my life,
He Woo Hi# Bride
The old Headman had inthtod 
me to come again hear
Mr-’- 
K-'' -
..iv,  soon to 
the conclusion of his story.
The Story Resxiroed
When 1 saw the three buffa­
loes drop and watched their final 
struggle with death 1 lost no time 
in telling my father what 1 had 
done.
A Boy’s Vanity Curbed
Possibly as a check to my van­
ity he paid no attention to the 
story so eagerly told. Three 
times he filled and smoked out 
his pipe without a word. 
bidding me follow him he led the 
way to the Chief s tent. When 
he and the Chief had smoked to­
gether my father spoke.
Claiming Hb Bride
“The young hunter,” he said to 
the Chief, "is impatient to shake 
hands with his father-in-law. 1 
lose a son and gain a daughter.
The Chief took my hand. “I am 
proud” he told me, “to own you 
ais my son, I have heard of your 
great skill from the women who 
dressed ygur game. Come to nie 
when the* next new moon is in 
the sky, and take away y^r bride 
—the Wah-poosb, (Little White 
Rabbit).
The Honeymoon
I Many day® foUowed. We
aM journeyed on. meeting and 
slaugh^ring the buffalo every day 
until in the early frost moon we 
reached Muskekee-Astotin (Med­
icine Hat). On the evening men­
tioned by the Chief 1 had gone to 
him and brought away his daugh­
ter as my wife.”
Travelling Under Escort
Then opening and closing twice 
the fingers of both hands, indicat­
ing the number twenty, Sakituay 
went on. That many days we 
rested.and then prepared to re­
turn to OUT winter quarters at 
QuAppelle. Fofty men of 
middle age, mounted on good 
horses were chosen to guard 
property, made up chiefly of buf­
falo robes and pemmican, and to 
protect the women, children and 
old men from the attaqk of pos­
sible enemy. This plan left all 
our youiig men, seventy in num- 
- ber, to scour the plains, far and 
wide, to warn the people of any 
lurking Sioux or Blackfeet.
Uko Tboir Father Abraham
Now, Totose Apwe, you know 
something of the habits and cus­
toms of the Cree Indians. No 
young-man among us was content 
until he had at least two wives, or 
more.
A Second David 
In our company I had seen a 
young woman whose attractive 
appearance had won my admira­
tion. 1 was foolish enough to 
think she was not indifferent to 
ward me, because 1 was then a | 
strong. well built. handsome 1
brave. 1 tried in vain to find a | 
chance to speak with her. and I | 
had reason to believe tbiU ber 
young huBband M.ib gay Kuske ^ 
tay (Black Fox) suspected my 
, purpose of winning her. __
The Golden Opportunity
T.arly one evening Ihe women 
were making < ami) a'ld my young 
companion and myself dismount 
ed on the top of a knoll and 
Bireli bed ourselves on tire w.vrm 
pr.iirir grass to rest after .a' long 
d.ry s rule rtrsenllv 1 s >w IM.u k 
T ox's wile, ( )memre ( 1 he I’l 
gron), enter .i Imsh .it the fool 
,,f the hill. < arryiin' her axe and
] ,, I , I I,, I lit wood f o I the
Black Fox after me. Running a 
mile or more we came to a deep 
narrow creek. I leaped across. 
Black Fox fell short and sank to 
his neck in the water. Scrambling 
out of the stream he chased me 
on and on. Reaching a band of 
horses I mounted one, he mount­
ed another and still followed rne.
I rode boldly into a lake, hoping 
to escape. He followed me. 
When we came out on the other 
side of the lake Black Fox was 
close at my heels. Then I turn­
ed and rode fast into camp and 
asked the Chief for protection.
A Haven of Refuge
“The Black Fox seeks to take 
my life, 1 told him. The Black 
Snaike seeks to taJte my wife, 
roared my pursuer.
\t^e waited while the Chief 
smoked then Come back after 
seven sleeps and I will decide be­
tween you,” was his only answer. 
So for a time I was safe.
A Taste of Public Opinion
Then my real punishment be- 
gam. I was jeered and chaffed 
and sneered at. Coward was 
not the worst name given me by 
the young Indians. I had been 
afraid to be killed. 1 had run for 
my life. Even thte women turned 
their faces from me. 1 could not 
endure this and live.
In Desperation
On the third day I broke the 
truce the Chief had ordered. 
Mounting my horse 1 rode ^ 
Black ^ox s tent and entered.
" Coward I Blatk Snake I VAiat 
brings you here, he shouted and 
seized J[iis tomahawk. His wife, 
whose wounded head 
bandaged, smiled at me. 1 am 
no coward, and I tell you straight 
that I love the Piegon and must 
have her for my wigwam. I will 
fight you for her'hand, and .the 
best mem wins. We will fight 
either without weapons, for a
test of strength only----or'we will
fight with knife emd tomahawk till 
death cpmes to one of ua. Choose.
“Come out into the open air, 
said Black Fox, leading the way. 
As I followed I saw a little wink 
in the comer of the Pigeon’s eye.
A la Raskin
Then pointing to the sky, the 
hills and the broad prairie, he 
answered; In this great world 
there is room for both of ua. Why 
should we try to kill each other? 
Life is sweet to us both. Do you 
8ee,my^orae yonder?
"Yes.”
“That horse is yours, 
see that tent? ’
“Yfes.”
“That tent is yours, 
that is in it.'
”Do you mean that? I asked, 
remembering that The Pigeon was 
within.* ‘
“Yes. ”
"Then take my horse in ex 
change for yours, ” and he walked 
away in silence. The Pigeoi. 
came to my wigwam. 1 had won 
a wife, but in the minds of my 
people 1 was still a coward, and 
Inust win bark my good name
The War Path
you will not be sorry for having 
faithfully kept the trust 1 place in 
you.'
Looking For Trouble
For three days 60 of us rode 
south, when we saw in the dis­
tance a large company of the 
tribe of Pierced No.ses (Nez Per- 
ces) going west, with a drove of 
sever.il hundred horses. Con- 
j cealing ourselves we sent on three 
1 men on foot to look them over.
When onr spies overtorrk the 
I Pierced Noses they were encamp­
ed beside a small stream with t'he, 
apparent intention of spending the 
night where water and wood 
were plentiful.
A Daylight Engagement
We decided to attack without 
waiting for darkness. Then 
crawling along and keeping a 
small hill between us and our 
enemy we reached the top and 
carefully peeped over one at a 
time. The Pierced Noses were 
peacefully stretched on the grass 
smoking or sleeping as they 
jjwaited preparation of their even­
ing meal
The Charge
When we let fly our steel point­
ed and flint arrows many of 
them fell short, but three of the 
enemy leaped from the ground, 
gave the war whoop and fell 
dead. The sport had begun.
The direction of our arrdWs 
told the enemy our location. 
Mounting their horses, and with a 
loud yell they came toward us. 
Before they were well under way 
another fligjit of arrows left our 
bows and three more Pierced 
Noses rolled from their horses.
The Third Round
When we peeped over the hill 
top for our third shot two of our 
own men were pierced through 
the brain. Under cover of the hill 
their bodies were carried to a spot 
nearby where three horses and 
men had been concealed, so that 
in the event of our defeat, they 
might be carried off by our men 
to prevent their scalps being 
taken.
“Mem to Man”
Our fourth shot was aimed to 
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Toronto Milk Down
It was yinounced recently by aov- 
eral milk distributors that beginning 
March 1. in Toronto, there will be a 
reduction of 2 cents per quart, and one 
cent per pint in the price of milk. The 
price will then be fourteen and eight 
cents respectively.
Spracklin Trial on at Sandwich
Mrs l.ulu Trumfile, widow of the 
victim ol the Chappell House tragedy, 
and fc'.dward Smith, star witness for the 
pro.seiution were severely cross-exam­
ined recently m connection with the 
death of Beverley Trumble during the 
raid on the roadhouse by license ofTi 
cers November 6.
Mrs. Trumble in spite of two hours
cros.s-exammation by the chief counsel 
(or the defence repeated ber previous 
statement thatTrumble was unarmed 
at the time of the shooting, and also 
swore that she had never heard her 
husband threaten to shoot tho pastor 
I during his activities as inspector.
Strike Loaders Released
1 he five imprisoned strike leaders, 
Ivens, C? u c e n, /Xrmstrong, Britchard 
and Johns, were recently released from 
prison. 1 he five men have served their 
lull term of a year, less a month or 
so for good conduct. Ivens, Queen and 
Armstrong, who were elected to the 
Legislature last June, will take their 
places when the House meets Monday.
Nurses Exonerated
I he-'inurses of the Hospital ^oard in 
Edmonton Hive been completely exon­
erated from hlam ein connection with 
the recent snquiry, and the new hoard 
further states that a great injustice was 
done them.
One Hundred and Fifty Divorce C
The Senate divorce committee will 
start work Thursday morning. As there 
are some 150 cases to be heard there 
will be sufficient work ahead to keep 
the committee busy practically all 
through the session.
Veterans After Lavergtte
The G.W.V.A. of Kingston, Ont.. has 
decided to take some action regarding 
speeches by Armand Lavergne of 
Quebec, and C. J. Foy, of Perth, Ont. 
The branch has gone on record de­
ploring the fact "that people who call­
ed themselves citizens of Canada, and 
who enjoy the freedom of the country 
should be permitted to slander the flag 
tor which thi members of tne associa­
tion had fought.
Cat Saves Life
A cat belonging to non-commission­
ed officers of the Welsh regiment sta­
tioned at Cardiff, Wales, has been the 
means of saving a life under unusual 
Circumstances.
Regimental Sergl.-Major Porter has 
been asleep for some time when he was 
awakened by a cat scratching frantic- 
room was full of gas. He called for as- 
ally at his face. He then found his 
sistance. and after being carried into 
tho open, recovered. The gas had no 
ill-effect on the cot.
Fight Against Typhus
Sli thousand, three hundred and 
fifty-five persons have been examined 
in New York, in the course of a week, 
and of these 2 72 were said to be in­
fested with vermin. These measures 
are being taken to prevent the possible 
introduction of typhus fever.
the fight was man to man, ite 
to knife and tomahawk to toma-^
hawk. I hole in the roof and landed
His Vow Weis Kept j the cooling greaoo
1, after
j Planning ti. S. Army
I A United States army of an aver- 
i age strength of 175.000 for the next 
fiscal year was provided for in an ap­
propriation presented by the Senate 
sub-committee on military affairs in 
completing its reports on the army ap- , 
propriation bill for presentation to the 
full committee.
The strength compares with an aver­
age of 150,000 as provided for m the 
bill as passed by the House.
^-----------------
Sufficiently Punished
A spectator of the cockfight in To- 
I ronto Sunday morning, fell into a car 
I of grease in effecting a get-away. The 
police say that the man was half- 
drowned and they considered his pun­
ishment sufficient. No effort has been 
made to ascertain his name and ad­
dress. The man slipped through a
squarely
Forty-Eight Failures in V2eek
R. G. Dun & Co. report forty-eight 
failures in Canada for the past week, 
compared with twelve for the corre­
sponding week last year. Ontario 
leads with sixteen. Quebec, fourteen:
I Nova Scotia eight; Alberta four, Brit­
ish Columbia, two; Saskatchewan, two; 
New Brunswick. 2. No failures were 
reported from Manitoba pr Prince Ed­
ward Island.
A Coat’s History
William Cowan was recently sentenc­
ed to three years in Kingston penten 
tiary in connection with the theft of a 
$10,000 fur coat, once worn by a 
Chinese Emperor, later smuggled to 
England, and from thence brought to 
Montreal. It was stole nin Toronto 
and eventually disposed of by the 
thieves for $100.
Woodman Killed
Lujey LeMere was felling trees in 
company with William Fidler, about a 
mile east of the Prince Albert Lum­
ber Company’s mill when a tall poplar 
which Fidler was cutting fell on Le­
Mere. Dr. R. L. King, the coroner, has 
decided that no inquest will be neces­
sary.
Asylum Gutt®d By Fir®
A very serious fire broke out recent­
ly in the Insane Asylum at Hamilton, 
Ontario, and in ten minutes after the 
alarm was given all the patients in tho 
building had been safely removed. The 
hospital authorities state than none of 
tho inmates escaped during the fire, 
and that two who had been reported 
missing were later found in other 
buildings of the institution.
Dr. W. W. English, medical super­
intendent of the hospital said that he 
did not know the cause of the fire.
George Young. St. Catharines, and 
1. C. Austin. Hydro Camp were in­
stantly killed and two other men seri­
ously Injured when a hydro-electric 
engine crashed into a donkey engine 
at the whirlpool on the hydro construc­
tion. The engine and work cars top­
pled over the bank down to the side of 
the gorge. A little earlier another man 
was killed at the main disposal dump 
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True to my promise in Work at Niagara
braining two of the enemy, ¥6ught‘''*B^ St atout the leader and fought with ^oung. St. Cat
him. Neither showed any mercy 
—We struggled hard and long.
Through it all 1 thought only of 
becoming brave, so that 1 might 
never again hear the name of 
coward. I never met a braver 
man. He fought like a mountain 
cat. and when at last my knife 
found his heart and his life-blood 
rushed out I wished that some of 
his courage might become mine, 
and with this thought 1 opened his 
body, and cutting off a piece of 
his heart, eat it while still warm, 
believing that this would make me 
brave, as he had been.
As night closed in ten Nez Per- 
cez still lived. These escaped in 
the darkness, leaving all their 
horses behind. Twenty of our 
own men had fallen. We took 50 
scalps. Three of these hung at 
my belt.
The Morrow
At daylight we buried our dead 
and started to join our friends in 
the north, taking with us all the 
horses left by the fleeing enemy.
A Camp in Mountams
Some scouts who, at a distance 
had seen us returning had carried 
into camp the news of our losses, 
so that we heard the wailing of 
our people while we were still 
many miles away.
The Song of Triumph
When darkness had closed in 
we stole quietly in among our 
friends then suddenly broke into 
a war souk, waving the 50 scaljis 
we had t.iken from the heads of 
llie 1 ’leri ed Noses.
Faithfulness Rewarded
In the morning 1 took Bl.ii k 
^ 1 (IX out lo the lierd of ( aptured 
horses and told him lo < lioose ten 
IS Ins own BI.i( k I' ox 
years ago. la it during 
llie we were
How to Address Women’s Jury
The question of how to address a 
mixed jury by judge and counsel has 
1 been bothering theNezmit/ since the act 
of enfranchisement enabling women 
to act as jurors became operative.
Counsel have already adventured on 
the style “Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the jury" and have been pulled up 
sharply by the Bench, whose ruling has 
been that the proper style should be.: 
"Members of the jury. Against this 
ruling Judge Parry protests. He would 
much prefer "Comrades of the jury, 
and if not that then "Gentlefolk," or 
just "jurors."
Shot While Hunting Weasels
George Crawford. a middle-aged 
farmer of the Indian Head district, ac­
cidentally and fatally shot himself with 
a rifle recently when at his farm south 
of town, he entered the hen house in 
quest of weasels that had heen killing 
Kis chickens. He has been living alone 
on the farm this winter. A wife and 
several children live in town. He was 
found dead by a neighbor to whom 
he had but a few minutes before phoned 
to come and assist him with some work 
about tho farm. A coroner visited the 
scene and decided an inquest uaneces- 
aary.
Lawyer Given Back Gown
Percy E. Hagel, counsel in the Kra- 
fehenko case, who was dismissed from 
the Manitoba bar in 1912, was rein­
stated as a member of the Law Society 
in good standing ,by Mr. Justice Met­
calfe, in Court of the King’s Bench re­
cently. At the time of Krafehenko a 
trial Mr. Hagel was imprisoned on a 
charge of helping his client to escape 
from jail. On his release he lectured 
for some time on the temperance ques­
tion. For nearly two years ho has 
been engaged in law work in Vancou­
ver, but has been ^nablc to practise on 
account of hia dismissal from the 
cou rt 8.
Womam and Father Facing 
Murder Charge
Victoria Boychuk amd her father 
Nick Boychuk were committed for 
trial on a charge of murder when they 
were eirraigned before J. McKie, J.P., 
of Elfros. Monday. The victim of the 
alleged murde^ was a seven day old 
child of which it is believer Victoria 
Boychuk is the mother. In a statement 
given to the police last week Nick 
Boychuk said:
"About 8 o’clock on February 10, 
Victoria and the baby were lying on 
the bed. Victoria went to sleep and 
the baby went to sleep. I kept the fires 
going for a few hours and then went 
to bed. I slept a few hours and then 
got up to fix the fire. 1 put my hand ^ 
on the baby’s mouth. The body was 
cold. It was dead."
His daughter, Victoria, has not yet 
made a statement. The two will ap­
pear at the next criminal sittings of the 
King’s Bench at 'Wynyard, and in the 
meantime Victoria Boychuk has been 
committed to Prince Albert jail and her 
father to Regina jail.
Rebuild Forts
The General staff of tho French 
Army has decided in tho reconstruction 
of its frontier forts to place them all 
in valleys instead of au formerly on 
hills.
Playhouses Under Control of Soviet
In a lecture on ’’I nt cllert mil Fife in 
Russia, by tbo dramatic aulbor Fro ^ _
Mathias, tho strange conditions ruling | $4,000,000 to Complete Railroad
Helped Locate Big Quake
Records of the great earthquake 
which shook many parts of tho earth s 
surface December 15 and 16, made in 
Saskatoon, Sask., helped Dr. Herbert 
Hall Turner, professor of astronomy at 
Oxford University to locate tho centre 
of the disturbance. Dr. J urncr re­
ports, according to the London Times, 
that the ojiicenter ol the [loinl on the 
earth's surfaio close to the C hinese (ily 
I’ing Liang, in the jirovinie of Kan 1 In
Russian ihealars under the Soviet 
regime were described. Ho stated 
three Uinds of theaters whrir 
’y is jilayeil. jirivnle tfiea 
ninsiral comedy is jilnyed
1
their a r 
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Blood Testa to Be Made of Cattle
Every effort is being made in Sas­
katchewan to keep the province free 
of “contagious abortion,” a cattle dis­
ease said to be ect^nd only to tuber- 
cuIosLA in destructiveness, which is 
now reported prevalent in every coun­
try where cattle raising is an indus­
try-
Arrangements have been completed 
with tho University of Saskatchewan 
to make blood testa to assist farmers 
in ascertaining whether any of their 
cattle are afflicted with the disease, it 
is announced by Hon. C. M. Hamilton, 
minister of agriculture. By a delicate, 
but extremely accurate process, sam­
ples of blood from each of tho cows 
may be tested nt the university.
lion. Mr. I lamilton states that a 
cirrulnr dcscriljiing the disease and 
suggesting precautionary measures is 
being puhlisheM, copies of which 
he o\?tamed free of chat
may
$rge.
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, W.\ I e .1 the H ( . b r I 1 B ( m ,1 V, 1 o n.ft 1 I<
1 111.1 a . t UD1 ' I
Mill I'll ( q.l.,11 n Ib .br r t fl .n itorB 11. ■! 1 1 1 1 f 11
i 1,... 1 tb.U 1, , gin IB m. Br’r... n,H ill- 1 p 1 e H
...1 ll.i.'u 1 M . M ..1 11 B being 11 .A B h e d w , \ B r 1C pr 1 »
M,1 .. . . . . . . . I'i , tori ll.'.l in 'A ot J1 w 1i< h /\ r te Oft 1 when l\ ^
,,l M.a b (f 1 . . 1 bmio- ft ■nr ft ( . 1 b v..i,Lr,
I, 1
hI:.
nil f .1' ' ' I'V th- \A
. I .,n |.,>i
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When He's 2 Years Old Bring 





A Rpleiuiicl range of tartans is 
provided in this stork of Higli- 
land Suits for children Uoth 
dress and undress tunics and 
other Highland costume sun 




“Bo>s’ ( lothcs Specialist”
i'J'Zl Douglas St., X’ictoria
( .\'exl dcor to old store)






Buy a Lot and Build?
SEE
S. ROBERTS
Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
I'hone No. 5 or TOR
INSl RANt E OP ALL KLNDS
INCUBATORS
BROODERS
Boult ry Suppliew and K<)uipment 
Wire Eeneliig anil Not ting
Send for t'atnlogues.
A. I. JOHNSON & CO.




All 'roiisorlid Work Done in a 
I 'lrst -< lass Matiiier.
< HILDItKN'S HAIB- 
< t riINC A SBlit lAi.rv
J. GILMAN
I’roprietor
We Want Your 
Ordt'rs I'or Dyeing, 
Clt'aning, l^ressing
M MI s Suits hihI <)\err(UilM, \\ o- 
IIM'll's Suits, < loilltM, i lliul
SUh (-M.
\\ t SIM < I \ri/.l IN \\0- 
Ml \ S I \\< V A I I lUi:
1 ■ t . • 1 , , j' I c I \ I ' 1 ' Il ( tl H'
City Dye Works
H i A I 1 St , \ i< I or Ol, Ai. (




'or the llnnic, Offue or I'Niftorv \nu j!! 
tind the MAZI'tA the, l.ai'ij) of 
(Mtalit y.
Hawkins & Hayward
I ,l(i l 1 ical OiiaIi( .\ and Seriiic Storepi 




li's St., \ ietoria, \r. k'ort Street
I’hone ” 8 ? V
A nian’.s voice called ont from lialf 
up the liliiff.'.
Sam, I''am’ t'ome here, will
lUI ''
'I'he man on Ihe latinch Itobhed up
hou t ed
ALBERTA MARKETS
(Maiket Exaiinii''', Calgar.i, Man h Zl, 1021.)
( AITI.L
Some very well finished st -cis i n (' ilgari' inart^f') tliis " eek Hdvanr“ii 
the tops, and on the good cattle llie market is iiSi higher with choice s,eers 
Jk ,'i i), and sijme toiipei-s | S SO'u $X H.'i, lint these latter do not make 
a general marliet, good tuitcher steti-; J r, 7ip f 7 7,7, nierliuoi, .{kyrH' 75, 
common, $ 5 ij; $ 8 . t'ows not aa gei'd (|u,ilili; cliuico, le 7 .5 tn J 8.3 ,5 ; ;i few 
higher, liut, scarce ; good tui t chers, 1 7 .5 V L5.5 0 ; medium, 3; 4 P; J 4 7 ,7 ; com­
mon, f 3 3 5 {(('$ 4 . Hulls .slightly better, going up to $ ,7 . Calves ..carce, with 
choice from fd down. Feeder s’eeri. 8'a ft; 77; poeker^, f 1 75^:7 .^5 7 5 
Stocker heifers $4.50(0 $5, cows, $ 3 (/'.$ ii 00
There is a good market on rhi ice fat stuff at Kdiuoiiton and top prices 
quoted $7,25(0 $8 35; with go'd Imtcher steers $8 iiorri $ fi nO; medium, $5 
>50; ciinimon, $4(0 $4,.50, Cholee cows and lieiters also higher, tojis 
$ fp. 3 5 (ft $ t). 2 5 i good liutchers. $4.'iOto$,5. meilium, $ iC 7 5 fn $ 1 iiO; common 
and canners, $ 3 (o,-$ 3 50. Cows nt chcuce qiialljy sield uj) to $., out this was 
for soniethiiiji; fanc,\. Receipts liglil ao'l dpo-iia’id on prime beef active 
Slocker.a atid feeder steei.i unchanged, ranging from $8 3 .'p d'i'vn, accpirding 
to quality.
HORS.’
Added atrengfh shown at Cilgai'' market, and \\’cdn“:-.da y .s saics u(p 
to $ 1 4.7 5 $11. Thursday's sales at $1.5 3 5
Another advance in hog prices at Ldinonton witth the Wednesday 
sales at $14.75, an advance of half a didlar over la.-t reppprt.
agtim pput (pf the cabin 
‘‘What do \ p 1 u VI a n I ■’ ' li 
o't "i.p kc nip'h a row ' '■ Hut his j 
vnii c WHS jimt ,0. lour) a c- (he rpther]
man's w a* j
'I'opii.:. up viprr a m'liutp dhcre'si 
'hpp'p' rpf I h, IP, 1,1 H p "rncr We ll !
'1 v■' I w pp e p p V t,III I p ,1 u ' I pH p - k I he ni 1 
a h PI e ■ ■ j
.1 n ■ I a- the ppp.iu lit' Ihe htutf -ai'll 
this I h-ard a "Hhh, Haa," aiprl the* 
vhppit -Riisne'l \ap cf that horrprl dpig !
" l< r'c [1 that ().,(; quiet " p'a n d voil ’ " ; 
'id lliip man iPii the lauii'h angiilv ! 
Ifp^ sp'rq m Mo,] a-horn ai'pi h"gHn t. ' 
struggle up the stoci) as'ent i
As fr.'P- |P|V for-liPlgs \ (HI Cail!
Inpigine them I was silting nni.lp ! 
)>'!■'ed not a hundrepl yards fintu the j 
launrtv, and there 'vere the p twi;' 
bad nien trving to steal pnv o''nj
iimh's sheep in h'mjq ila- light jt; 
O n 1 V I P P ’ 11 I ' I P' ( a C )u the 1 ,, PJ n 1, u n e o n 
b'd'ire they ca’Pie b.Hpk > hegan toj 
row a:- fa't as 1 cnuhl, and a-, siip-nt
Hoth the men were out of .si,;ht. 
and from Ihe rR'g'p hark 1 giie.sted 
the sheep were cornered a little way 
inland Trees and bushes are so 
thick there th^t I was iHit in much 
ilanger of being seeu f,,r tlie present 
I did fl.v for that launch. I got 
in tini(> loo, thoiigli I was so 
I never -hould, and I ,>cram
Lower Prices on Furniture
Vie Hnie Made Siiri'plng F'rire Reiluitiim.s on Many T.lni'h In Our LargD 
Stock — liu.\ Now and Save Mone.i .
I’BINII |» IpINOLI'I >Bi I'f gned quality, and many designs to choose 
>'”'0 t ir-h virtpe pc- vpiuare yard. ......................... ... $1.35
t’^-IFUMf'C-Ff VND nit-T'fOHE MAlTRPiSSES .VT I 0\\ PRIf ES 
■ML ( BEAN. SI V\ AM! ULI.AI' ( .\ RPK 1 S—RF\St) \ \ RI A) PRICES
Smith & Champion, Ltd,
(llie Better I'alu*' Store)
1 U2(> Doiighcs Sfri'et, Next to Hotel Douglas. N»v«r ( Ity Hall
fr~^ :-z:aL^ — ir --------------------------j-iL~
SHEEP.
Prices on killing sheep holding steady at Calgaiyv 
down; wethers, $8.50 di^wn, ewes $7.5,0 down
Choice lambs would bring $11.00 tit Edmont'jn. 
and ewtss al varying prices from $8 down.
lainlis from $ 1 1 .'U,




hlc'l (pu iioat'l, bidding Ihe end of 
the paintler in my hand, 1 made 
straight for Ihe cabin tjoorwuiy, and 
oiten the locker, from which the 
balterv- win's proceeded Then 1 un­
screwed the tinninals, picked up khe 
!)(,< of eight ceils, and dropped thoin 
-Straight into I lie .sea.
Viy heart was thumping likr' a hun- 
drepl hor.sepow er engine, and 1 slipped 
and f‘al! intpi the bottom r-f t'm 
d 111 ghon my back, tipping her up 
on one side, and making quite a
1 jumper) uji, seized the
oars, and jiutlcd like mail foi- hcfUie 
I I aught sight of Ihe thiever as 
got started, and thev .seem t'.r catch 
sight of me, but there wasn't anv 
thing they could do, except hurrv
k to their boat.
I'lione: «8M, Nidney
Layard, Swan & Gamble, Ltd.
Deep f oi e. North Ra..Hiili h
Engineers and Contractors
MARINE R.MLW AI MAC HINE SHOI*
Caunchrs. Fiigines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 
Ccpri'racl ors for Electric Lighting and Water Tower.
District Agent.s for
DELCO lAGHT PRODUCTS and HRCnTON S STEEL FENCE WIRE
h a r
GRAIN
Last week-end saw a very bad break in all grains with.wheat on Sat- 
urd.iy at $1.84, terminal basis, and other luices liadly reilne'd. Slight re­
coveries since recorded, a,id the tfpnt' of the markef better, with milling de­
mand fairly active, and soiiie export business on the bieaks in prices
at the boat
Cnp’!p and 
Tv o men 
Hustle. Da-
PRODLC E
Egga this week touched the lowesi point in ycais, and w ith the quota­
tions Thursday $6 @$6.90, il looks like a break to the lower figure all 
round; heavy production and lower outside niarket.s respi'm-ilile Cream 
];ricc3 likely to decline any day aluput .'pc, hut no rut announced vet. Cream 
cry butlt'r unchanged, b.lctpt 58r on cartons. Danw' still .-^''iw, e.ximpt on 
table (luality, on which doniaupl a little lip-tter, with best tu 'unrl fee Po 
latoes piUH'l, country shliqip'rs asking $3.',. liiit few :,ales I , ullrv slcad>. 
market.) jia.vliig 30c((r3,5c tm fowl ami rliicken; dealer,c timpte live Ivirds 
I'Jrta 38('. CliP'ese advam'iil, twinv 3!ic and stlllons 3 1,-
I’rt'senl quiptatlon <11 eggs at Edmonton l.s $ip. with a f-ee inovcpiiem 
Hutterfat in l-'dinoiUon lerrittpry showing iileasing imreasi'. and fppr thi' 
jiie.seiU iirices at station'c is maililair.ed at 4 5(7 4 3o ami 3;)c for Ihe grades 
C.i'aiiii'ry liutler will shill liring SSe fpir tli,' l)",,t carlims, bel with increas 
ing cr am receiiils Indicatiipiis ai e that lower liulter and cn am )irii'es will 
c.p.ne fairly soon, liul cieameries at jire.sp'nt are sidling out prpiin)illy ow.ng 
to .scarcity of stored t)ut|p‘r. Ciiecs ein good demand. Pout iv ll■l■l■l]lls m 




Slight demand, tint not suffiidi'iil lo warrant any cdiangi' 
couiitr> dealers ogering hay at $ 1 3 (1 $ 1 .5 , timolh.sy $17(i'$3e
In jirlces ,
l-urkily, Dili id wa 
house when I reached it 
'■Quick.'’ I said. “Get 
g(p round to Lilac k Hay! 
and dog ttiklng sheep 
vid ' '■
"Swiping our sheep 
creduk'Usly.
‘‘Yes!" I shouted, 
catch them!”
Dax'id called to Uncle to come, and 
tiegan t'l gel 'X'Ued 1 sat do’cn on 
a 1‘pg ppoting hi-ealhle.ssly. i\lv 
wrists and arms throfihed and ai bed 
'It'’!' Ill at race I watched them jiul 
out in Ihe dinghy to the '‘WavV 
which lay at her mcporlng.s in Iht' 
ha>7 and thei did not even invite me 
lo go too.
I They were oijt (vf sight and hoar- 
ping in almosi no lime. Half an hour 
j later Ihe "Wave” came liack. lowing 
1 lh>' blue boat with Ihe ugly brown 
j cabin. Two men ami a dog wi're with 
I Unc'le .lack-and Iiavid, and two dead 
i sheep worn in Hie dinghy
I woni into the house to find Aunt
cowaiil, lint I was riulte scared of 
those two caught me, in ca.^e they 
had found out about the battery.
After a while the strange laurnh 
went away. Undo sold them a new 
tiattei v. He al.-)0 shot their dog and 
inaile them )iay for hoth the sheep. 
He said as il was Ihe first time they 
had paid him a visit he was not 
thinking of going to law about it, 
but he told them what he thought 
ju-t the same, and gave them quite 
a -veare aliout the police.
I'axrd asked about the batter} 
aftpi'vaids. and I told hii'i what a! 
time I'd had He thoueht it was j 
xei'v funn.} . a.nd said the men were 
iniiddliiig with the engine when the} j 
I I were caught. Hut Unch? .lack says' 
1 a'u the most wa.-)teful scamp on the! 
west coast. Why didn't I bring the | 
cells home with me'’ I am afraid I 
did not slop long enough to think 
properly.
Ever since that day lTicle_ never 
finds the epgine of the "Wave” 1 
troulilesome xvithout looking at. me' 
ami saving:
■ I
I 1 guess Betty must have been at
in-|her old tricks again.”





Guaranteed to be free from 
Weed Seeds
Heed Oats (Victory, ton. $70.00 
Soed Oats (Banner) ton, $05.04) 
Wheat (Marquis) ton , . $90.00 
Maple Spring Peas, lOO Hks.
for .............................................$6.00
1,000 lbs. only Burbank Select­
ed Seed Potatoes, been se­
lected for past five years. 
While they last, 100 lbs. 
for ..............................................$4.00
BRITISH EDITOR’S OBIMON.
The Review hac jUF-t received
Helling in tht' ea:;t ver}
WOOL
sliii', durin,'; ]iasl week
Nip market outlet dc. 1 h')iiiq
HIDES
, erii c , iim'hanged .it 3 \c
FLRS
Goyote.s showing loss of qiiallt}; market clow, hut dealers hojie tor 
belter m a 11 u f act u i 1 ng demand liilcr
.Mabel, I am afraid 1 am an awful
Baa, Baa, Black Sheep
By M. Ida New
bo klel entitled "What British Ldi- 
to!; oa;. Ahicui Canada,' w’hich has 
ju I lienn is’-ucri bv the Canarlian 
Deimrtmeni of I m ni Igra I ion and Col- 
oni/.alion It eoniaina h|jpf com­
ments (jji Canada made hy menibers 
of the Imiierial Press Association 
who visited this country last suni- 
mr r The booklet ha.s been Issued 
mainly for circulation in the Old 
Country, aand readers of this paper 
may have copies forwarded to any 
friends In the Old Country who are 
Interested In Canada by sending the 
namcR and addresses lo the Director 









Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B. 
Boarding school for Boys. Spacious 
new premises A few vacancies for 
January Term. For Prospectus, etc., 
apply
AMV.IH K. N. OXKNHAM. B.A.




tioii and Colonization, Ottawa, No
charge Is made for the booklet or for 
postage on it.
David and 1 are Himiidlnr, 1 \ I'a r a g |■c(' well logethei rii'ic w a , a
wllli Cncle Jack and Aunt Malid ,, n ; b.i 11 k (d I g(. I w .. . .r I h 1 ee ,,11 Ics I e I he
a hort of Roliliison t'lUMie islaiid In 
the Gulf of Georgia It Is giti.ll full 
being heiai, and all aerls of Ih.i.g:. 
li.ipjicn '1 here aren't any iiiaqi a 
1 o.id s to w .11 k on, 0 n L’ Ii ee p 1 1 ,111 , 
Ihrongti Hie luntli, tint we 1 1111 ;-.ei
even where li\ lioal, and that Is ' c 
111 11 re f 11 n I 11 a n walking
( ) lie I a 1 f, ( h 111 V it a V In I 1. I 111 1 .
when I'nile .lack ami liavM we|,
picklMH tiilmes lioldeii .iiiii King .in
|ll e 1 I 11 o 11 g 11 I W I I 11 III r ' I f M I il I , e,
.ill III' mill 1 r ,A 11111 i and I h a 'I le e n
wc',1 , and In Ihe dl'-lanee a lioi n ^ 
sounded, wlille llie llghthou:)!' kiqil 
11)1 a wall! ng re qmn - at reg u I a 1 In'
I el i a I , I 11 the slimmer we 11 f (i> n 
tieai 111.it fog sl);nal al Hie 11 g ti I ti 1111 i.e |
lei w e. ■ K at .1 lime 11 e i a m.e o I Hie ___
s , 1 e 1. e t I e IM 11 11 , Il ! ( I ‘ - .1 IM e n g Hie' II IS QU6flti0n llftS BGCII
I Wonder 
Would It 




'(Jn my honor, I promise to 
tiiv best '
To do my duly lo God and 
the King,
To help other peojile at nil 
I I 111 (‘H,
lo obey Ihe ticoul law
1 i.imi I "... Ill,I I'linking of Hie ERBwered by many thoua- 
e'.i'ing iie.e we h.ei le Aiigii i when t^’omen who have
I ' le 1 e n e ' I e II ■ e i .1 'I 111 (11 i ■ when
I h e, 1 I 11 Mil' ■ 1 ,1 I 1 11 n I; .i ’ 111 11 n e v pi ■ i I 11
. I 111 11 d id a d ' 'g I la I k 111 on li i ■ i '■
I e i eIII mind Ihe . ei n11 id a li.i i k
found health and happineaa in 
Ihe upie of Dr. Chaae’a Nerve 
p^ood.
I,., I liiim all . ...........leg lodling up '"3 deg m ii \ e. m M le, i; n pe i t a n i '• PII«eplftBan»BB. Irritability, nervoua-
liiiit ami leaking |el|i .,ml li-ol ,il ’ "m 'Un I iddle. Im n«“Ba, eloomy fnrebodlnffB of lha
|,,,i,l.i| nil' idle III' I I Im ' I h.id |e|| him iii Hm ni-h.iMl, fiiHira, dspranBlon and dlscourage-
.1IIil . mi 1 ii In I d n; I knew mnnl—«h«n« aro ooma of «ha ryinp-
tonxB which tell of exhausted nerves.
Chase a Nerve Food.
st ovr
»1 puslieil Dm 1 ' H leiilMi.il 'lev.ii el It'd hoi .111. I.M le Kr Hole I
I I,I, u ,1 I II 11 hell I a n I I I 11n liI” .i mI a11 de n i > Im, ,i i,n' lull id i in n , d ' i I n order to avoW nervous prostra-
wa. Himii lialt w v .............. I Im h.i i almiil ih.ii deg I i e u , 1 ... ................... k Hen or Bome form of paralysla II la
1 I,,. II ,11 , I M , . 11 k e m.i .1 ml ' > ■ I . ' ' 1 e nil I I 'o m ' p,., n i .ml .,i « well le gsl (lie hiilldlns up procsna
,, ,, ,1, I,.(1,.,I,,1 II, ,1 I almad et no a -li.inm I ,m m I, llml up eeliihllehed ol once by lie* of Dr.
un'i (|ntle e,intent In ke'd' till' Im.il 'he rmks I sloiq.ed rowliigi
1,0,1 Inr dewli Wtilli I |e.,|,,.l ,,i Hi'-'I amt "an Imd ^cenl. .l,c, d far ^ TV .11 «r
lt3i»an«on. notes A C n . Ll<1 . Toronto.
1.1 I I t 11 1111 1 m 1 111 ,1 I ■ I ,1 I'. I I 1' I , Mol' " ' .1 -" 1 ' I . 11 Ho I 111 m h
to iii.iir.idl Itme alouiol I Im limio 1 j i.a ii lim lie,id leq) np oat ui Hie i ti i
I II e n r h I I " e .1 Id I . • I ' . .1 111............I I.................. ' 1. . I '1 1,7 " ' .11 ell I n. 1 '
hue e I 111........... r I ( ’ I a mil' .. I 1" V I p .1 1 11 I ' . 1 .1 ' 1 , ' r I . 1 ' e nil. ,, 11 i i
fine turning Im e k I li a il In li c p re" " li 11 e ' i i pi ■ a Im i '■ I to- i> a i '■ i 11 ne
I 1a I 111 I I, e I m I) I M'l ,1 II '.c 1' I I III 11 1 I I i. T ■ I m ■ i ( I 'ill I . i I u I > i e 1 li »
II ' .1 n 1 ' ' ‘ 1 ' ' ' >' Il 1 ' ' 1 ' I ' . 11 , , e ! I
Tho Hront I/fin.
1 A 111 lull 's lioni'r is In ho IniHiPd 
A I)!nut Is loial In Gml and the 
King, .mil Ills officers, le his iiarenls. 
Ills ('Uiiilri. and hl.-i amide.iei.s or 
e r. 1 p 1111 ees
3 /\ HcouCh (Inly Is lo lie iisnflil
n e i| ti 1 111 I it he r .s
I A idiuit Is a frlenrl to nil, nnd 
n leeiiur In ric|i othnr dcoiit 
' A ..null is 1 on 11 eons.
• ' \ di oil 1 a fI 1 end to animals
i' A ..( ',111 (diei s erdei;, ef hiR 
I'liienls I’alMil lender er ..iniil Man 
lei " 11 ti 11 n I q n e 1.1111 n
s '\ ..leiil i.mlle'i and whistle i im 
!'>' all diffiriillle
'I \ e' nil I ) I h I I f 11 
I e A .I' e 111 Is (lean In 1 houghI , 
■lord and deed








WE ARE PREPARED TO 
HANDIaE ALE GLASSES OF 
FREIGHT AND PARCELS






Sidney, B. C 














( (Ipii Ceino 
lory I
Itie meeting last IhiiiHdni even 
tiig was taken ii|i with liisl rnid ten in 
I g M ,1111 a g .1 ml I I IM I |i d I 111 
^ 1 I I ■' I eg I '■ I I I'd I 11 a I W .111 e I 1,1 II il
' n n .1 11 11 ■ I' t I 111.11 n In the I i m i j,
It". , I I hi I ,,To ■ to, le e,| mied
I'l ......... . \1. I .' -.1
) 1 he meeitn() ttim evening ivtll tin
lo I ,1 . . I. 1 , I. ' I I, . ' 0 . '
V i ' I I" ,1 . |. m I ■ * \ ,1 I " ,| 1 ,1 ii.|
/> r ' I "
\ (ir-lIMiNHIi
LET
iiH laiiniler your Hlnnkeis, f'ur- 
t.ilns FI d e I d e w n s. i , - m re r I ers. 
(',ii|iel', and Riirs fi'ealher I’ll 
low., unit nnythlng thiil c.nn bo 
I Inaned with seH)i amt wnini 
Aon will lie pleaaeil, and houM'
1 I "a III n g will be I I' tilled of a 
glcal ji.iil o! 11;. diiulgti).
Till. VK rOKIA .SIKAM 




For Purity, Flavour ai\d Aroma
mma
B7«e
IX you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay a^d u you u^ 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto
strviiiK ones who should 
our help and co-operation.
¥ • ♦
' 1 his page IS run hy Prairie
W oman for the <>8sistatu r of the 
women who are interested in it 
I’r .irie Whnn.in 13 anxious to ir 
1 en.'e letteis irom any wji.i rare 
to wi.te to her on any suhiei t 
a- d will do her utmost to help in 
,n.v V*. .1',' possible. I.'.very letter 
vs,II I.e treatrrl with the strutes: 
ioa':de!i<e, so do not he afraid 
' to write to Pr.'.nie Whnn in, 90 3 










y|iiiitiiiH!Miii;ii»iiimi:;iniiiiuM[nRniHW!iC2iiiM«iiuiL^iu:rtiim^ h .tve h./id sonic I V I c- w
e n-t when iK 





A FEW RAmLlNG REMARKS | 
BY A PSAXRIE WOMAN I
iiiuniiC(iBm)iiun]iuniwnc}tmHiuHi(]imHiu«iixii»BiiH&
mi«ts in their
lives. Perhaps health has gone
n a mist of pain; joy in a mist 
of sorrow; the face of a loved
one in the mist of death; faith in 
,1 mist of douht. Life looks very
different under the mist and -------
seems as though it could never be per.onal hail 
the same again. When it is dark 
it is so hard to remember the
bright times we have had; the 
d.ays when joy had been our por­
tion and It is easy to forget too 
that the bright days of spring lie 
I ahead of the dreariest and the 
coldest winter.
But the mists do clear. k or
t h'
Cockfight lJn€wiiHhe<l c.f Hull 
T hirly-sii Ottnwn, 1 lull nrid 
sport.smrrj vfvrr
Hull (ity jTol ic e 
11 u; at 2 2 1 
Notro Dame Street, Hull, Sundjy aKer 
noon. The police claim that not a 
man escaped. F-ach was place<J under 
arrest ar\d afterwards liberated on $22 
Charges will be brought 
again-st 34 in the Racordor's Court, 
but two of the party being old men 
of over eighty and in a crippled con­
dition. were allowed to go with a 
wanxio^.
Ruskin says, “From whence 
comes the word wife? It is the
great word in which the English that
and Latin languages conquered 3^-
French and Greek. Some day ‘^e
Imllor^r,: itead'"oHh':;'df:ad* ; "nTatln!-
ful word femrne. j brightneaa
But where do you think 1 intensely
comes from? You must either I , ....
THE HOMESTEAD ACT
be housewives or housemoths; re­
member that. In the deep sense 
you must either weave men’s for­
tunes and embroider them, or 
feed upon and bring them to de-
has
This .Act was passed in 1915, 
and was bcased on a recommen­
dation of the commission which 
enquired into agricultural imple­
ment sales. It was found that sales 
of the larger implements, such as 
threshing engines, ploughing and 
traction engines, were too often
M.rth«. on B)ccrr.cll.r,(’r Titrlliijrn. 
br.ut.lul utrl of t-ift. ..
her.elf »n tha v. • y to looa. » loon In,- 
Unci B« tho "•nl ')! • lB'd« o-Btilitlon ^
lh..» !* on “ ' hlcnt to the scar, o-rl the 
nnsarnger* ^'’>! n- l.l« .o» * 
Klarlh. «n<J her htll. fritna ijory. « rh.rncr 
m,! (.hlld. oUcc 0 ward ■'! I h«t in.U;ol...n 
coni'- m C'O.Iait c i I li a Mijo: vho 11 iiiu h
inUir.il.rd in Mnillia and Kiva. hir his canl 
talhui- har lo »i.pral t.i h.in it arer an. 
neads halp II.Is t'ntlf ian v. ho ii a par 
8 0, of n.uch diitmction In Ln,;land has a 
b<--iutitul vMle. f^o ..'Ii-i and a daught.r 
naino.1 lenoiB who is a Ki.al aour.a of 
ui.tl'Uy bc< dU8« of her vvlltul
ways TK- lait raiult ..f on# <'f hrr n en«8 
18 llie r#8ii:nalion 1.1 her guv#rn«a8. a Mi## 
St#' art. a yovin^ wointn oi a v#ry good 
Unuly. but in , • r v. a ni 8 t a ne c a. who
c.CG.dwa lo yo to Canada Lo )om he; brother 
Robert, a fin# young man who la running a 
Inr^c ranr h in Saikatchawan Ona day as 
Miss .T’^i^wcirt ills out in the gardcTi aa old 
h.rt:4 •hullle# round th# h«'U6# and aaka War 
!,ij;'i« (]Uc-8tiunB ab')ut tii# handaom# L#- 
nore, then chut kloa n-y s t • r lou s ly as she 
aho- 8 Anna, Mi83 Stew.m. tha photograph 
.f a very beftutilul rhiio whos# nama sb« 
tell# her Is "Martha' and who is h«r 
, 1 Ht-d - dau ghte r. but at present a ward M 
si laig# insLilution which bends Its childrca 
LO • on ad aMartha and Glory arrive at the Homes te 
t'nnftda and Martha has Just laarnad that 
^b.e la to be from Ciorv and is
ID be placed in Saskatchewan, with a Miss 
I ; te wart who is to call for her ar^ take kai 
1 to her new ho
I\iirlty’aQaality’-Ecotiots^
Tlie combiriatioti of purity- quaility and. ecotiomy o) lias made Madic Baking 
- Powder tl'ie ttandard^ 
IKrkc'dei* oi ^Canada. 
" b, contains no
alnm cK other ir^uriems 
siibsC'-Jitc'.s. 
ftti& use msuj*e5 perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs Tio marc tlian die
Of
Made l-a Canada 
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED






Answer: Robert Louis Steven­
son was born in Edinburgh, Scot- ,,,,,,^,.,3 ,
. . » I land, on November 1 3, 1 850, and vvife and two stepchildren
And meanwhile Anna Stewart, | f k ""'Mhimself a strange house
Stevenson suffered from ill- 
health all his life. When he was 
thirty-nine years of age he could 
not longer fight against the severe 
winters of his native land and 
s
cay.
Wherever a true wife comes.
because of the mist which
gone before. __ 1 accompanied by ,a mortgage on
And the mist which seems the j , , ^ ldu ______
darkest to our material eyes, is
the mist which lies at the end of
the Valley, the mist of death, but
inc3 il i» only a mist and at the
1 • 1 J u , Xk.. I other end the touch of God s
home .8 alway. around her. j- , aoubta
• are may “X" our tremblmg. and our fear,
slow wornr in the night ^ br.ghtne.. ot the eternal
graa. may be the only fire, ^ .11 the greater in contra.t
feet; but home is wherever she is , !'* * c .k- rr,;.!I r ui re..v,,T, with the darkness ot the mist,and for a noble woman it i
stretches far around her, better j ^ it.
than houses ceiled with cedar or | -    TTTTTZTTT^
painted with vermillion, shedding' ^ ’ ' who
its light for those who else are bom women on the prairie who
homeless. . This. I believe to be are m need of clothing 
the woman’s true sphere and »^lves and their families. If there
power.
: are any readers of this column 
^ ^ ^ ' who have clothing which they
. r could gladly spare to those who
Surely this conception pf a
woman s sphere is too beautiful ^
and broad in its ernbrace to need people in question
any comment, and as we sonae- course, are anxious to
timea feel our futility anl little- ^ confiden-
ness. it should encourage us to
higHejr, endeavors and bjroader ^ ^Ko are far
oympathiea for the benefit ^^d ^^re deserving of assistance of 
comfort of the world, our world, the
because the little community m , poor, and by the very poor
which we live is, after all ,repre- ,_____ -----------the
large
cibes. There are many people 
neatly clothed and well housed 
* ® ® .1 who are fighting a grimmer battle
I have been thinking recently with poverty than those in rags 
of mists, and I wonder if some and filth have ever conceived of, 
of those who read these pages and in my opinion, it is these de-
the homestead which in many 
cases resulted in its loss and con­
sequent suffering for the wives 
and children of the mortgagor.
The Act was consolidated at 
the last session of the Legislature 
and now includes the amend­
ments made since its original pas­
sage, without altering the princi­
ple and intention of the Act which 
is to recognize and secure the 
wife’s interest in the homestead.
The homestead may mean the 
original 160 acres homesteaded, 
or 1 60 acres of purchased land 
on which the owner resides, but 
must not be more than 1 60 acres; 
or the house and buildings with
a demure little Ejiglish figure in 
grey walked the deck of an At­
lantic liner cn route to Canada. 
Anna’s eyes had taken on the blue 
of the sky, and her cheeks wore 
an unwonted wild rose color as 
she gladly sniffed the tang of the 
sea-breezes.
Anna was a splendid type of 
clean, wholesome English woman 
hood. She was perfectly happy
uncle were all celebrated builders away in the Pacific ocean, on
of lighthouses. Stevenson was Island of S;amoa. There he
very proud of his ancestors. ! IjvpJ for a few years surrounded
Stevenson was a very delicate j-^^tive servants, the friend of
child and had his parents not been : 3amoan chiefs, who loved him as
n brother. When he died sudden-wealthy and able to give him 
every care, he might not have 
grown to manhood.
Like Sfr Walter Scott he did 
nothing of note either at school or 
university; but while he seemed toc ic ii n  ' ■
just now with pleasant kindly | wasting his time he was m re­
dreams of her innocent future. Of I ^I'ty Prepar'ng b.mself for he 
how glad Robert would be when ! of his life by reading al the
she arrived; of the joys of free 
dom and a home of their own to­
gether. She adored Robert, and 
although he was five years young­
er thought there was no one so 
handsome, so clever and so good 
as he. Indeed if she had ever
books which are not procurable at 
school and imitating the styles of 
different authors, until he had 
formed for himself a manner of 
expressing his thoughts or telling 
his tale which is far more charm­
ing than that of any other author 
of his time. He was only 1 6 yearsgiven a serious thought to love - , .
_____________________ __ _ ,and marriage. she would have ! age when he wrote a descrip-
the lot ot lots on which they are admitted frankly that she had 1 [‘“"T p*'°Vk^ °,-l
situate in an urban municipality. . never seen any man to equal Rob- j
-T-i 1 . J • P- i , 1 this was published as a little book-The homestead is the same as de- | ert. , . ^
She had many things about
■ ■ . , , .repre j mean those who live
sentative of the sorrow, joy, am- , districts of our
bitions and progress or the -n ______
whole wide world.
fined in the Exemptions Act, with j 
the exception that il shall not be 
restricted in value to $3,000.
All documents affecting the 
title to a homestead must be 
signed by the owner and his wife, 
if he has one. The wife must ap­
pear before certain officials or be­
fore any solicitor other than the 
one who prepared the docum.cnt 
and having been examined separ­
ately and apart from her husband, 
shall acknowledge that she under­
stands her rights in the homestead 
and signs the instrument of her 
own free will and without com­
pulsion on the part of her hus
which to think as the blue waves 
tipped with white splashed on the 
sides of the gallant vessel; and 
more than one man turned to 
glance approvingly at her trig ap­
pearance and pleasant face aa she 
slowly walked up and down, all 
alone on the steamer deck.
Robert had asked her to stay
off at P.............. and sec if she could
get a little girl to help her and be 
company for her too. "A child 
of about fourteen, ” he had said, 
“1 should think would do, per­
haps you could persuadethe Home 
people to let you have a girl some-
His hrst real books were little 
stories of travel on the continent, 
but it was with that most deWght- 
ful tale “Treasure Island ” that his 
name first became popular. He 
next wrote “Kidnapped,” a story 
that will long be the delight of 
young and old alike.
ly, on December 3, 1894, they cut 
a w:iy through the thick bush and 
earned his coffin to the top of the 
beautiful mountain he had loved 
to look upon from his Samoan 
home. And there he lies under a 
tomb, on which the following 
verses written by himself are en­
graved :
“Under the wide and starry sky
Dig the grave and let me lie
Glad did 1 live, and gladly die.
And 1 lay me down with a will.
ITiis be the verse you grave for 
for me:
’Here he lies w’here he longed 
to be;
fdome is the sailor, home from 
the sea,
And the huriter home from the 
hill.” ■
It is said that after his death 
the chiefs forbade the use of guns 
near the mountain top where his 
body rests so that "the birds may 
live there undisturbed and raise 
above his grave the songs he 
loved so well.”
careful, when choosing a new 
style of hairdreasing, to study your 
profile besides the full view of 
your face. This is the only way 
to get a really satisfactory dress­
ing.
pu sion on e part o us [ average who could
band. All documents affecting i , , . j .. i i ________ ;__
your Retailer for Cottons 
brnring ihia mark
The House'wife
who keeps a watchful eye open 
for economy and who uses only 
a serviceable, good looking 
material for her various needs, 
places absolute reliance in True 
Cottons.
For pillow slips, table-cloths, 
undergarments, work shirts, 
children's dresses, and for hun­
dreds of other purposes, Prue 




homesteads, such as a transfer, 
agreement, lease, mortgage or in­
cumbrance, charging a homestead 
with the payment of a sum of 
money must contain the wife s 
declaration that she has executed 
the same for the purpose of re­
linquishing her rights to the home­
stead and also a certificate by the 
officer, taking the same that he 
has duly examined the wife, that 
she understands her rights and is 
not acting under compulsion. This 
procedure, however, may be dis­
pensed with by a judge of the 
court of King’s bench, who. on 
being applied to. finds that the 
owner’s wife is living apart from
be trained to be a real companion 
to you and who would appreciate 
the teaching you could give her. ” 
As Anna ruminated on this let­
ter and visioned the little girl she 
would like, the sweet pure face of 
the child in the old hag’s proto­
graph away in that beautiful Eng­
lish garden on an ideal evening in 
June, flashed across her mind, and 
she smiled as she thought how 
absurd and impossible it would be 
for her to find that child. It 
would indeed be a coincidence,’ 
she reflected.
(To be continued)
It is always safe to send a Do­
minion Express Money Order. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.
HOW TO COOK POTATOES
................. ....... construction, maintenance or op 1
her husband under circumstances 1 eralion of a railway, this Act does 
disentitling her to alimony, or that | not apply, 
she is a lunatic or person of un 
souml mind. All other such in 
struments intended to convey or
li.insfer an interest in land and 
ii'ortgagfs, must fx- accOrnp.mied 
by the maker’s affidavit either 
that the land desc ribed is not his 
homestead or that he has no wile
In the event oi owner ol a 
lioinesirad making nn a'lsignment 
loi ihe lirnelil ol h 18 c T ed 11 o rs, the 
wife g nv’hia in thr homeate.id 
iii.iV still lie protri ted I hr as 
signor h.is lo notify thr regislrir 
i| he has a wile; the regi.siriir 
m n .s I 11 o 111 V the wile o 1 111 *• 111111 g 
,,l the iiM.Mignmenl and tloit her 
tii’lils 111 her husl),111(1 s home 
ale.nl will I e.ise at the exjnratioli 
11 I lot I V days from tlie mailing of 
llie nolKr, unless m the meantime 
she files ,i c.iveal against the hind 
1.limed ,ia a homestead If thifl 
IS done williin the stipulated timolwe 
(lie wife 8 lights are protected.
.A further se< tion provides that 
this Al l shall apply to all wives,
] whetlier or not they have attained 
thr age of 2 1 years, and lor the 
J puri'oses of this Al t anrl every 
’ m.liter of thing done under or by 
virtue of its provisions, a married 
worn,in of whatever age be deem 
ed lo be giii juris.
SOME BEAUTY HINTS
I'he Hairdresging Problem
I he widow u! the owner ol a 
^ 111 >11 .est end .ilso has her rights 
jiiolri led. as her sign.ilure and
II r I 1,1 r a I lo n (lie still nrieas.irv to
III 'ke ellri lu.d any insliiiinrnt at
I feeling her dereased husband a 
11 ■ ■ n I r Nt e a d . wbnli liiB person,il
I r (1 r r Belli a 11 V e desires lo ereiiite
W1 len land is reiiuiieil I o r lh<
What is the rule in hairdress­
ing r* you ask. Well, there is no 
general rule, but lliese lew lips 
aliout it rniglit solve some ol the 
points 1 II it .ire pn / / I in g i n v read 
ers
l irsl, every style ol liairdreas 
ing Bhoulil be Bolt. 1 bin laces 
'ook best with the hair pulled out 
1 over the ears, lo hide hollow 
ilreeks. Long l.iie# should have 
the hair brought over the lore 
head, and pliimf) or round fares 
look best wlien ll is combed back. 
.'\ ii.irliiig IB iisiinlly more briom 
ing a I llie side I linn at llie I rout 
II die 11 a 11 IS very gt r a i g 111 and 
haul to the f.n r, Il slionld 1 le
w n V e (I V r I V lightly and s 111 ll V , n o I 
Iriz/eil. tlirie is nolliing pielly in 
this .And last but not less!, )>e
The French say that we don’t 
know how to cook potatoes, we 
only know how to spoil them. And 
it is certainly undeniable that the 
potatoes which 1 get every day. in 
this very ordinary farm house in 
this little north of France village, 
are far and away nicer than any 
that 1 have eaten in frig London 
restaurants.
Madame the f armeress does 
not consider herself at all a splen 
did cook. She was r.rlher shy 
about letting me see her wayj^ at 
first. But. when she Irad fully re 
.di/rrl the depth ol my 1 .nghsh ig 
norani e her pity overc.mie her 
shyness
' Whall 5 (Ml w.iah your |)ol,i 
toes after peeling them I May all 
the saints be good lo usi iried 
I slie, in slicer lioiror Don I you 
know, my poor little young lady, 
that it takes all the ir.rtrirr out ol 
j the |)()t.ilo ll one does ih.il ?
! 1 h.iiln t known —l.ait now I am
nil lined to agree with her 1 or 
it IS (nule r r.i so 11,1111 e iBii t il ? I hat 
so,iking m I old water alter peel 
ing, so.iks some ol thr well Ibivor 
ed salts out ol the [lotalo Ihis
Pommes de terre en raigouL
Melt in a saucepan a good table 
spoonful of dripping or lard. 
Slice in a large onion, and let it 
fry to a pale brown. Then stir in 
a heaped tablespoonful of flour, 
and let the flour color a little. 
Flave ready three-qaurters of a 
pint of boiling water, and use this 
to mix all to a thick sctuce. Add 
pepper and salt to taste. Stir the 
sauce carefully so that there may 
be no lumps, and let it boil for 
three minutes. Ihen add two 
pounds of potatoes, cut into halves 
or quarters, according to their 
size. Cover the pan and simmer 
gently till the potatoes are cook­
ed----about one to one and a quar­
ter hours. Serve sauce and po­
tatoes together in a deep dish.
You can put another vegetable 
into this as well, if you like. Car­
rots or lurriipa, or both, are ex­
cellent. Only, in this case, you 
must cook the c.irrots in the sauce 
for at least onr. hour before you 
add the potatoes, hreause r arrols 
are so tough al this time ol year, 
(.ut them in cubes, as il for nn 
Irish stew.
Puree de pommes de terre el dea 
haricots
y Dili
IS the 1 rein h way lo go to work :
1. Wash the un|icr!ed pot.ilocs 
and brii.sh them well with a si rub 
bing brush
2 IVel them •
f Wash your hands and 
knife
4 Rub the peeled 
a clean dry towel lo Lake oil the
linger n 1 a I k s
Now. having done all llinl. you 
, nn go on lo grill your pol,>t(>r* 
nr frv them or whatever von like 
I’eison.ilU' 1 think tins iB jinrlcn 
I,Ally giKxl dour in eilher of llie 
billowing w.TVB
lake equal quantilics ol [leelcd 
polaloes and .soaked h un nt 
henna Ihe he.rns h.id In tier be 
I soaked oyer night Boil llieiii 
8rp irately, and then m lali lliem 
11) g I 1111 ■ r 1 h 11 > 11 g 11 a sieve, a 1111111 g a 
little oi the w.iter ol llie piil ilof s, 
but none o( the Ir.iriiots, bei auhc 
hariiot Water IS .So lilllei Melt 111 
.1 »,i lice p.m .1 gi'oil I a 111 r s| I Ol IM b ll 
of m.i r g .111 n e .Add tbe nianhed 
vegetables ,ind plenty ol jieiqier 
and s.ill .Sin llieni with a wood 
en spoon, keeping llie pan on llie 
lire till the mixture is I li or on g b I y 
lint Ihen lie,it in enough bull 
ing milk to thin down the mix I lire 
lo till- (iinsisteniy of whipped 
I re.nn I’lit into .i liol vc.'i-lable 
potatoes ^in fJigj, nnil sprinkle wilh <)iop[)0<f 
paraley.
if the 111 (I si 111 m I 1 h) 1i Ins 18 line 
ing V e I I \ b 1 e I b s 111 ■ 8 y < > n i n i I n 111
It it sperlallv errellent for rbil
11 r e 11 will) are g I e > w i n g I .a a I n n ■ 
will) nerd to be 1.111 eneI! np 
little
‘@mp%i: ■ '^rnirnmm'ow^-"^'’^ - ^"f'
SUIncy iind Islands R<‘vl»*w and Sa4inlch CJazetto, Thurs., IVfarrh 31, 10121
m ¥GaiisaiD bqll&is
This amount of money was collected in taxes in 
this district by the Government during" the years 
1917-18-19, exclusive of School and other taxes.
During the same period about $16,000 was spent
on improvements by the Goverment. This data 
was secured in February, 1920, by a committee Of 
the Sidney Board of Trade. Here are the figures:
aF.( KlI’TS DlsniRStniENTS
1917—Land Tax ...........................................................................................$ 10,1 lO.S.'^
Personal I’ropi-rt.x Tax ......................................................... .T08.tt.“>
1018—Land Tax ........................................................................................... 27,2? 2.0'j:













Total Pu’ceipts ovei- Fxpcndituri's, $72,042.23.
THE VILLAGE ACT
"1. This Act may be cited as the 'Village Municipalities Act.'
“2. Upon receipt of a petition for incorporation under this Act. the 
Lieutenant-Governor In ('uuncil, hy Letters Patent under the Great Seal, 
may incorporate the inhabitants of any area in which the n\iniber of per­
sons then re.sident does not exceed one thousand, and which i.^ not Included 
within th(! limits of any inunlcipallt y, a body corporate as a villaRe municl 
lialitt’, which village m u n icl jia 1 i t y shall have such rights, jiowers and iiri\ 1 
leges and shall he governed i,n such manner as is set out and specified in the 
Letters Patent; and th(> provisimis of Ihe 'Municipal .Act' shall not apply 
to any village, municipalit >’ so incorporated, exccpi as si/ecitlcallv proxided 
in the Letters Patent.
number of adult persons so resident, and shall be suffb'iently signed and 
verified to satisfy the Lieutenant Governor in Council that a majority of 
the adult residents within the area desire the incorporation of the villag.e 
municipality.
"4 When granting the Let t e s Pa I ent incorporating a village municl- 
I'alily, the Lieu t on an t-Gov urn or in Council may vary the boundaries of 
Ihe area de.scribed In the petition, for the purpose of making the same regu­
lar, or In conformity with the boundarie.s of any adjoining municipality, or 
so that no Rmall piece of land will he excluded from the village municipality, 
or otherwise, as may he considered expedient.
".1. The petition for incorporation shall contain a description of Ihe 
area sought to he included In Ihe village m u n icl pa 1 i t \', and a statement 
showing the total number of peisons then resident within Ihi' area, and the
" ,S The Lieutenant (Governor In Council may from time to time recall 
any Letters Patent Issued under this Act. and may lasuo in Us place Lellers 
Patent varying In whole or In part from the Letters Patent ao recalled, cars 
being taken In every rase to preserve all existing ohllgallons ttf the village 
municipality."
Fi!LIL MB ffiiH IDiEffliiroKl
Are you for or ag'ainst incorporation? Let us hear 
from you. All letters will be published, provided 
that no personalities are indulged in. Read the 
Village Act” passed by the Government last year((
SIM® 511
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Soap and Water Cure
Mrs. Hulda Newsome, policewoman, 
of E^irmmgham, Ala., stales that 
whenever she sees a young girl with 
,1 chalky white complexion, cheeks of 
bright red. vermillion pigment on her 
lips and her nose powdered up. she 
feels like taking her to the nearest 
bathroom and administering a dose ol 
soap and water, and, she asserted, 
!"1 am going to do it.
Terrific Tornado
Two white , ersoi.s and twenty five 
negroes were killed when a tornado 
ruck ('j.oiiee, Cl, seriously d.imag 
the [d.iiit of the Cdeveland-Oco- 
Lumber I'ompinv and other pro- 
Between thirty and forty 
ri by flying debr
/\ Hospital train 




Has heen rushed to 
After strik-
the tornado continued lo­
be-
in here.
Weirds /\ugu8ta. descended again 
tween Macon and Camak. Ihe dani- 
age 13 estimated at several millions of 
dollars.
B.C. Measure Insult to Chinese
DiF>loniatir protests have been made 
hy China against British Columbia 
regulations prohibiting the employment 
of white girls in Chinese establish­
ments, as a measure ofTensive to the 
t Kinese. The complaint of the C hinese 
government was laid before the British 
consul for foreign aflairs m London, 
and by him transmitted to Ottawa. 
Ihe British Columbia government was 
notified, and the whole 
now being considered 
Oliver and members of
Four Deaths Caused hy Explosion.
Four men were killed, four injured, 
and property damage to the extent of 
$150,000 by an explosion and result­
ant hre m the freight depot of the 
Southern Railway. Augusta, Gs.. last 
week. All of these killed were negro 
freight handlers.
An explosion, which was probably 
due to gasoline, killed the four iimn,
I but fire starting in a shipment at 7,500 
nds of flares, en route from the
S. C..
Difficult Point to Bo Settled 
In Tomporance Act
A case was recently brought before 
Magistrate Leman, of Moose Jaw m 
connection with the Saskatchewan
lernperancc Act. It was brought out
in the evidence that the accused, who 
was thargegd with drinking liquor in a 
public place was drinking from a Gov­
ernment sealed bottle, secured on the 
prescription of a doctor. 1 his brought 
up the (juestion as to whether or not it 
was unlawful for a peiaon to whom a 
prescription had been issued, to drink, 
the lupior when and where he pleased.
U'hen confronted with this question 
the magistrate reserved his decision for 
a few days.
Protests Embargo on Livestock
A resolution has been passed hy the 
Labor members of the Ontario Lcgis- 
Uiture advocating removal of the em 
f)<irgo obtaining in Great Britain against 
the admission of C.anadian cattle. 
C (>f>ies of the resolution will be sent 
to F^remier Lloyd George, Sir Robert 
llorne, minister of labor, the Minister 
of Agriculture, the Secretary of the 
C'olonies and others. 'I he resolution 
invites the co-operation of the Labor 
parly in the British House of Com­
mons.
THE SMALL TOWN OFFERS 
OPPORTUNITY TO AMBI­
TIOUS WOMEN





did most of the damage, 
the destruction of twelv<
/hich included 
lotided freight
Boy Killed by Cruelty
Edward Rainry, a farmer living 
eight miles north of Red Deer, and his 
wife, have been on trial recently on 
a ch.irge of manslaughter, following 
the discovery of the lad John Wolley 
who has been their chore boy, in a 
terribly emaciated and bruised condi­
tion. The boy was brought to a hos­
pital a few days ago and died three 
hours later. Both feet were frozen, 
the big toes having dropped off, his 
fingers were rotting and he was al­
most skin and bones from starvation. 
The case, which has aroused a sensa­
tion in the neighborhood, will be con­
cluded shortly, when it is likely the 
man and woman will be sent up for 
trial. The boy's parents went to Peace 
River last summer to hunt land.
Diamond Workers Idle
Nearly 8.000 of the 10,800 mem­
bers of the Diamond Workers Union 
in Amsterdam are idle and the bot­
tom seems to have dropped out of the 
world's diamond market. Experts in 
[irecious stones in this city and in
Antwerp state that a period of finan­
cial stringency has supplanted the 
epoch of free spending to such an ex
Tried to Exorcise Devil
A local milk dealer of Kingston, On­
tario, named Valentine, while in a re­
ligious mania recently conceived the 
idea that his wife was possessed of a 
devil, and in endeavoring to exorcise 
the evil spirit he maltreated his wife,
1 so thatshe gave birth prematurely to a 
I child in the General Hospital. Valen-
a nd
IS
Mounted Police Take Charge
Seventy members of the R.C.M.P. 
were sent from Ottawa last week, to 
ITiorold, Ontario, to assist in prevent­
ing trouble m connection with the 
strike situation there,
CDfliti.ils ot the Beaverwood Fibre 
Board Crrmpany in that town claim 
persons wishing to work have been in­
timidated by strikers and prevented 
entering the factory. Two officials 
appealed to tbe Attorney General at 
Toronto, and be advised the Justice 
Department at Ottawa.
Snow in Calgary
Snow fell intermittently for two days 
in Calgary and district. The drifts are 
heavy in the country districts. The 
weather continues mild.
tent that precious stone, have become | tme has been adjudged insane  was 
a drug on the market, although prices 'taken to the Rockwood Hospital It is
The industry j that he recently joined a religious ;
organization in Kingston, since which
the
Aldermen Quieted With All-Day 
Suckers
Chairman John A. Richert of 
finance committee of the Chicago city 
council has solved the problem for 
soothing the council. At a recent 
meeting he passed around "all-day 
suckers and for an hour the aider- 
men sat, baby fashion and licked 
them. He said it was the quietest and 
most successful meeting yet held.
are being maintained 
received a' blow through the Russian 
revolution as that country was the 
greatest buyer of gems. Austria and 
Germany then fell out and now the 
depression in the United States has 
cut off the last great market for dia­
monds. In addition a large number 
of gems formerly owned in 
have been placed on the market by 
tbe Bolshevik!.
time he has shown excessive zeal.
Date of Secret Consistory
The date of the coming secret con­
sistory has been definitely fixed for 
March 7, according to authoritative 
Russia ' reports in Vatican circles.
Peace Move in North Dakota
A move for political peace in North 
D.ikota and co operation between all 
hictions and interests was instituted re­
cently in letters sent to the various 
cities of the state by the Fargo Com­
mercial Club. The letters suggest a 
series of meetings to which the Non- 
Partizan League, all commercial and 
hanking interests, and all kinds of 
farmer and co-operative organizations 
shall be invited.
It is suggested that the first meeting 
he held in Fargo, February 22. Its 
purposes are to take over the present 
situation and plan for the future.
Prelate Dies
The death occurred last week of 
Canon Lionel St. George Lindsay, do­
mestic prelate and dean of the Metro­
politan Chapter of Quebec, at the age 
of seventy-one, one of the best known 
officials of Roman Catholic life in the 
province. Canon Lindsay was born 
in Montreal in May. 1849. He was 
the son of E^e Wilfrid Burns Lindsay, 
formerly clerk in the house of com- 
mons.
Three Year Term for Theft
For a shortage which had existed j 
on his books since 1917, amounting 
to over $3,000, Charles Edkins, for­
merly manager for a branch yard of 
the Rogers Lumber Company at El­
bow, was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment when convicted of theft 
by conversion before Judge Hannon 
in the district court recently. In pas­
sing sentence, his honor remarked that 
he could not allow an offence of the 
kind to go unpunished, but thought 
the company’s auditors were partly to 
blame, as although they had made a 
semi-annual audit every year since the 
shortage first appeared on the books 
three years ago, they had not found 
it until the accused himself had called 
their attention to it. The judge added 
the opinion that mismanagement 
rather than dishonesty had been the 
cause of the accused's difficulties.
Keep Japs Out
Nationals of Japan, as well as of 
many other countries would be ex­
cluded from entering tbe United States 
under tbe operation of a temporary 
immigration control bill considered 
recently by tbe Senate Immigration 
committee as a substitute for tbe 
House measure.
As drafted by Chairman Colt, tbe 
substitute would affect largely immi­
grants coming from Europe. Besides 
Japanese nationals, aliens who would 
especially be exempted from the pro­
visions of the measure would be those 
from Canada, China, Newfoundland, 
Cuba, Mexico, Central America, South 
America and nations with which 
treaties exist regulating immigration.
Ex-Indian Premier on Way to London 
In response to an invitation, former 
Premier Aga Khan, is en route to Lon­
don to attend the forthcoming confer­
ence on near-eastern questions in Lon­
don. The invitation has created a 
favorable impression in Bombay, and 
IS regarded as an indication that the 
Moslem claims are receiving official 
recognition. Aga Khan above all 
others, has the confidence of the In­
dian Moslems and it is considered his 
representation In London may pave the 
way to peace.
To the casual observer there 
seems to be a great dearth of 
jobs for ambitious women m 
small towns. After tbe teaching 
jobs are filled, and the two or 
three secretarial positions arc 
gone, what is there left? Inquiry 
among a college alumnfle group 
discloses some most atomshing
facts. Miss B-------- , who lived in
a big manufacturing town, where 
all the boys went into the factor­
ies in one capacity or another----
became the office manager of a 
concern manufacturing brass fit­
tings. It was an executive job 
that increased in responsibility 
and importance every year.
Miss C. became connected with 
a big insurance company. Two 
of the others went into their local 
banks. Still another became ad­
vertising manager of the biggest 
store in the town—and she cer- 
tiunly made things hum! Another 
young woman joined the stEiff of 
the local newspaper and advanc­
ed rapidly from reporter, to edi­
tor of the woman’s page, to city 
editor.
Another young woman, whose 
father was the owner of the sign 
works, became gen^iil manager 
New York Fean Typhus 1 establishment. She spent
While Health Commissioner Cope- I summer vacations helping
land has been renewing his protests J^gj. father, and when she finished 
to Washington against the Increasing | college, he informed her that the 
number of infected immigrants arrlv- business couldn t get along Wlth- 
ing at the port of New York, the j f^er. Today she is a director
Health Department has recorded the | half of the town’s institutlorjS. 
first death in the city from true typhus ; a matter of fact, a woman
since 1892. The victim was a youth ' gan usually find a job or create 
who occasionally spent his time on one for herself in her home town, 
the docks and became infected in that ,f gf,g f,as the will and the energy 
way. I to do it. Prejudice against wom-
---------- i en workers may be stronger in
the smaller city. There may be a 
certain temporary loss of social 
caste for the girl who wants to 
work and takes whatever lowly 
means there is at hand to get her 
start. But there is nothing to 
equal the pride of her home town 
in the woman who does gain a
Farmer and Wife Committed for 
Murder
Edward Rainey and his wile, re- | 
cently charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Chester 
Wooley, a lad of fifteen years, were 
committed for trial at the conclusion 
of the preliminary hearing by Magis­
trate Lawrence. The neighbors have 
been so incensed at the Rainey s treat­
ment of the deceased lad that their 
house and stables have been destroyed 
by fire and tbeir cattle and animals 
shot.
Banks “Unfair”
Interesting Information on the 
growth of the rural credits system in 
Manitoba was given by the agricul­
tural committee of the legislature by 
G. W. Prout, founder of the system 
in that province. Mr. Prout ch.arges 
that the chartered banks In Manitob.i 
bad endeavored to chloroform the 
rural credits system after co-operating 
with it for three years. The Provin­
cial government then stepped in and 
agreed to accept loans to be reloaned 
to the rural credits societies. All the 
societies which have been formed are 
still in existence and not a dollar has 
been lost under the system, said Mr 
Prout, adding that local directors are 
able to exercise greater discretion in 
granting loans than are tbe managers 
of chartered banks. ,
Suspend Sentence for Gardner
E. Gardner pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft of lumber when ar­
raigned before Judge Hannon in the 
district court last week and was al­
lowed out on suspended sentence. Ac­
cording to the evidence taken at the 
preliminary hearing, lumber had been 
disappearing, piece by piece, from a 
shack which was being built for Gus 
Gurkaa at Horizon, until the accused 
was caught taking some of it, result­
ing in his arrest and subsequent con­
viction.
New Powerful X-Rays Discovered
Discoveries made by William Duane, 
professor of biophysics, at Harvard, 
working in collaboration with research 
students of physics have made it pos­
sible to secure X-rays of more pene­
trating quality than have ever been 
obtained in the United States, and 
these rays are now to be used for the 
first time in this continent for the al­
leviation of cancer.
Gold Seal Action Against Dominion 
Express
The hearing of the special case of , 
the Gold Seal Liquor Company vs. the 
Dominion Express Company opened a 
week ago before the appellate division 
of the Supreme Court. The Gold
Seal Liquor Company jssked to kave , j and” there
is an undeniable charm and sat-
Farmer Shoots Wife, Then Kills 
Himself
According to information received 
Alberta provincial police headquarters, 
William Jarvis, a farmer of Sandugo, 
had shot and killed his wife, commit­
ting suicide shortly afterwards. The 
double tragedy took place at an early 
hour in the morning, but details are 
still lacking at Alberta provincial head­
quarters, owing to the telephone con­
nections being out of order. Constable 
Colton, who IS in charge of the police 
detachment at Rochfort, haa been dis­
patched to the scene.
it declared that the Dominion Ex- | 
press Company, as a common carrier 
is bound to carry all goods tendered 
if offered proper carriage charges, un­
less excused under the authority of 
some statute.
The appellate court ruled that the 
Solicitor General of Canada should be 
given the privilege of being represent­
ed at the hearing since the Dominion 
was involved, and so the case was set 
back until Wednesday, February 23, 
which will allow him to attend or have 
the Dominion otherwise represented by 
counsel.
isfaction in the neighborly life of 
the smaller city. Fortune may 
beckon tantalizingly toward the 
great city, but its surface charms 
are well enough balanced by the 
solid citizenship one s home town 
has to ofFe.----Green Book.
A Puzzler
cfm of n11 ro- 
search for
Search for Thieves
Investigation into thr deaths of 
school leather and seven pupiU (<»vi8e 
hy the explosion of 
gly( erine, centers in 
ihievea who last week obtained a quan 
lity of the explosive frtiin t\ riilro pbir^t 
near this city. Ihe ( jin was found 
in a t reek near the sihoolliouHr aiu! 
exploded in tlie hamU ot onr ol tlir 
s. bool ihildirn Ihe Ir.t.hei an<t Hrv 
rn < hildien wrre blown lo pie< rs
Praises Government
Speaking at last night s meeting of 
the Association Industries of Regma. 
President Long said: 1 wish to take
this opportunity of publicly thanking 
the government of Saskatchewan for 
the exceedingly fair and impartial 
manner in which it haa called for
tender® and let contracts during the 
past year. You will agree with me
that it (ould not h<ive followed a fairer 
systrin thiui that whuh it h.is pur 
sued “ Ml Long s.ud that the jianl 
year had lieen .i good one for tlo* 
b) < a ! < o n Mt r u ( t io n < o in j)a n le s and t ba t
tbe mduations were tb.it anotbei 
laiilv good y'“ar ih alie.id of Rrguia
Child’s Blood Subject to Test
Recently Mrs. Rose Vittori brought ' 
an action to compel her former bus- i 
hand, Paul V'^iltori to pay for the main­
tenance of her child. Vilt(jri denied 
the paternity. C'ounsel agreed in
court to subject the disputed matter 
to H( lence, in tbe form of a blood te^st 
of \bllori and of the child, and Judge 
I hoin.is Graham announced he would 
abide by the decision.
Dr. Albert Abram, named to nuike 
the lest announced that hia investiga- 
ticTn dcstermined absolutely that Vit­
tori was the father. **! consider this 
one of the biggest things st ahl i.shed by 
medical science in yc-ars, said Judge 
Graham.
Charged with Murder
As i\ result c?f the finding of the 
body of a seven-day old child at Foam 
L<ike, S<isk., Victoria l^oychuk, the 
mother .ind Nick Boychuk, her father, 
have been arrested by provincial 
police on murder charges. A coro­
ner’s jury, returned a verdict of death 
by st r<i n gu la t lo n and named both the 
mcHher of the child and the grand­
father.
Boat Grounds After Hitting Reef
The C.P.O.S. steamer, Princess Bea 
trice
ashore at Jedidiah Island last week, 
after striking Jutting Reef in the Ba- 
bme Channel. There was no loss of 
life. fbissengers have been landed 
.safely and twenly-(?ne returned to 
Vancouver on the f^nneess P.itricia, 
which had heen sent from Nanaimo 
The accident happened at 3 a.m. and 
though the pumjjs kept the water cbnir, 
the boat was taken to Tuck<*r Ibiy. 1 K<“ 
Ibicific S.ilvage C ompany s boat the 
Algerine, has procedeed to 
of the accident and will 
nc'ces.sary repairs.
The new Bishop of Manchester, 
the Rev. Canon Temple, who was 
at one time head master of Rep- 
ton, tells many amusing stories 
founded on his experiences as a 
schoolmaster.
One of the best concerns a lad 
who was oned ay visited by a rich
bound for Prince Rupert, went | i if j L,,,,,, , r . I uncle, a selr-made man. whose
early education was of the scan­
tiest.
’’And what are you studying 
now, my boy? ’ he inquired of his 
nephew.
Oh,” replied the hoy, the 
usual sort fif tosh,’ h rcni h, Latin 
and F.uclid. ’
Ah, indeed! ’ said his uncle, 
trying to look wise. Now tell 
me what is the fi rench for good 
night? ”
1 Bon soir, ’ answered the hoy.
I Right! Now tell me wh.it is
t K r H C f* M 
com [)1 (* t V
r.lK lid 1< good morning
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Wouic! Ditch Versailles Treaty
Dr -SirnonH, the (,<‘rman foreign niin 
istei. .iddresHing PODO jirrHons at SliiM 
gait, reirntly. (omplaiinnl that llir
I omton ( () n f r I <• n < r liad bren < onveiird 
at a liinr wbrn ibe I nilf*d SlaleM was 
vinablr ll) pailnipale. Ht,it<H a Briliii
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Prewar Production of Dyes Exceeded 
According to the dye experts at- 
lached lo the r e p«» r 11 o n m iommittee, 
(jerinariy i.h at the pr<‘s<*nl lime exceed­
ing her prewar production of coal tar 
d V e .s.
Ihe dye mark«*tM in (serm«uiy are 
tnmprllrd to pla(f‘ alntiit llie (juarter 
oi th(*ir produftion at the di.H|)OMai of 
ibr rrpal.itioiiH i < ) I ii I n i M H n i I I I br W
inamdrr. however, tlie e\p<Tt-S rejuirt 
iH (itfi iri! by tbr dyr s\nitn .»tt»-
III ( 1 • 1 r- I g 11 M I. I I k «• I H a 1 J ) r n r .I v\ b I ( b 4iir 
1 I I n 1 r I s 1 o I M I t ( > br ( < > n H n I r i , i b 1 y I <) w r r 
t b . I n I b 1) s r (»I tlie B i 11 i s li and I I n i! e d
Gt ,1 t <• *1 . i . I ll pr- I ll .1 ! 1 . )1 tbr .H \ n. ll < al <•
1 rll I loin Jail Koof and ( heatn Chair
Spread of Typhus to America
It 18 believ(‘(l that the preiaiutiona I 
taken i^pd steps contemplated are be- I 
lievrd liy federal hralth aulhoiitieH to j 
be Huffi( lent lo pi<‘V<*nl n spiead of 
the European typhus epidemic to the j 
L’nil<-d St.ileH, S<*cirlary Iiiinulty, in 
Irb'giam to Dr ( oprland, .i
rrpoit on the lyplius Hitualnm limn , 
llw s<n let.uy of the tiea'siiiy, win* 
(b-i l.iird I In I r w.im nolliMig to v\.irranl 
thr strp .siiggcNtf-d by tbr Nrw dork^*
b r a 11 ll « 11 111 m I M M n ) j
tin W'lulr- I loUM.-, 
o I a b, t n c I n tin* 
g I a I n • n 1 I * > m I s pi
a t <• 1 r 1’ T ,»In t (
I b ) n I p o s 11 n ) I 
I r- «-d d I -it I n I '
Before the war, Jaj^i.in r,inked 
.among the world powers in the 
numher of her merrh.int vessels. 
Last ye.ir slie r.inked third. iie- 
ing surp.issed only fry Gre.it 
Britain and tlie Lmted Sl.ites. 
llie Ifiii.in ol l.iji.inese sliipown 
ers h.is rcrenllv Ixen lormed, m 
eluding onr- liiinihed and one 
I iimp.imes willi 7 i 4 vessels ag 
v r e g 11111 g 2 , I 7 ) , K -1 7 t, 11 IS 1 w,)
ge11 <■ I , 111 () n s ago ) a p,i n li a i! no
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CURRENT COMMENT
QW MATTERS OT PUBLIC INTEREST TO DWELLERS 
IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES Of CANADA
= A ffiPtffiS
i I
OF ARTKSJiS DEALING WITH VARIOUS
^^PIjnERN QLESTK^iS
O iimuiuuauutnuuKininiDiuiaiiiuiunii
Mow India Became An Ejnpire
Th« Otorr of In*!*® » anci«n» h^t wo know TOm«-
thing about its poopU two thousand yoaro before Chruit w«u.
wK”,;u;v.’hr« w. k»ow
about hfty years before Christ. L®am^ people
rWat the linLagee wh.eh are today spoken in Europe ha^ grown
up by degrees from one original language
ve;r/aso by tho ancestor, of all these peop «. ^All the Ionyears ago by tho ancestors of all Uiese peop Ar^sn- se because 
i,hich h.,. .row, up fro,;
ho conquered India more than four thousand years
a/orok/a: ArT- Unguage. we know that they eamo from the 
same stock as the races of Europe.
differentThe races who peopled India before talked quite a
o. ,..>.3. •rrirr.ro.'*
fled before them urto Ur« hiUy E„jl„d
,0 corruour dr.n ^j“iSr.,i;;'L“dr'^A®nX“ “d Suxorr.
were driven intoTL°A^i.n^ lord, of .11 th. rich l.pd. of Hio-
^“■’rl'r^c-r;'.r,i'e^ it :K!"“ “ i!*fdro,':
whirh were hold less honorable than these.rotisted of the conquered people, who were accounted alto­
gether contemptible.
By dcree. th. Ary.rr. m.d. eorrguc.t ol mo.t p.rt ^ A.
hill Lunlrlc. yet not .o completely .. w th. .ret r.vcr U.m.
f tk Indii. .nd th. G.nge.; *o in.te.d of mating the people 
ri.vL th"et b".ml m,x.d wrth them, Th.t i. why in th. noth 
there nr. fewer Br.hmin. or R.jput. ol pure blood flrnn rn dre 
country to tho north.
A. if w.. no ...y rr..t.er for iny.d„._« f
*"1?' h hLd"'liui*t!>°do wih the world"beyond the mount.in b.r- 
which h.d l.ttle to^do
rier, tbeir people 
Babylon, Assyria and Egypt.
But it would seem that when the Persian ^
before King Darius made war upon tthe Greeks,
the Punjab---- which means■ , ,h. Indu^’to p.y tr bui" ;ith.t .tr.ng. t.le. of th. Indi.^
ihc^^U. on. being th.t they would not ~t flerit, 
came to the Lareeta another hundred and fifty y^rs
into th. Punj.b they were met ■" b.ttl«__by • y*j
camePrince named Porus; this was not his own nama but a
_...„ jypi
Porus was overthrown, so that Aloxan-i-”:Vtin'ci: ‘i-u.'ty.'.ii th. yy-p--irrby all . 11
Pharaoh. In that batt e i n "pKiT Puniab • but becauoe Porus
der w». h,m.ell m.d. lord ef wid. him
* ~^“hirh.‘.i"hr.‘'Caori"rotgh h. w..««..hie«..
and gave 
the Greeks.
Breaking Up Alexander’s Empfer®
^ '7,y‘'':.?vCh:rb‘L^toL"3’ih;r'c;'hr.”.:l
“rntre^ol Alex.Oder w‘., d.v.ded ,he v.,1 fell b.twemr th.
ea^ and tho west, and the nations of India went
a, heretofore. Then ‘h'- urefor’l-bce end nrercy w..
whose name ^ of nearly all Hindustan^
>vas nonore<i.
their own way 
very groat ruler
over Under?rSh"S.t. ?hrg^"e';^”^^^^^ . . . . . . .
"broad .nd many Buddh.sl temple. nroM.
For nearly a ihou.end year, hi.tory in Indu, wn. very un- 
,y,'e"cepr th., men -ay there d.w.ple. o Je.u. who
corrvipt, and
h-Td become changed and corrupt 
1 linduism. which is followed by tt 
India even now.
Muasulrrmn Conquerors Set Up Kingdorm
nt.t until Mahomet had heen dead nearly four Inm- 
_a thousand years alter the lurih of Chri.t—tha 
'leKan to pour into India with great 




and to set up,tI lines, 
kings. wi
liral ol these was l allei 
the north ol I Imdiiatan 
ihe nuruntains
inleis and I urks al»
> kiiigdoms in the sonlh wtioin Ihr
l.r, ausa the MuSHulinaiiH wer< 
ll,,-v generally won the niustery
Ih
t® India, for he cared only for hia own pleasures, and not for the 
good of the people over whom be rulc«i. A much better emperor 
was hi6 son Shah Jehan, who built the famous Taj Mahal, as a 
memoihal of the wife he loved.
rd"e ihen wL; mind,.-„d P^clnVo- BuTjLm'’W
Thrord" tol^': ;i.ce“..,u. thm,.h ,h..
d end corrupt. Th.. i. the rehg.on called 
followed by threo^fourtho of th« people ot
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,i w.irnor w,is he, 
he ‘Mealesl kings
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How India Paosed into Etrkisli Hands
After him his son Aurungxebe ruled for nearly fifty years 
and strove to bring aJl India under bis sway, overthrowing the 
groat kingdoms that were still in the Deccan; yet thereby he 
wrought the ruin of the empire, since it became too large to be 
held under control; bo it had to be divided into great provincca. 
And after his day the ruler of each province ccucd nothing for 
the Great Mogul at Delhi, but each went his own way as if he had 
been an independent king under no control.
So the lordoKip of India passed away both from the Hindus 
and Mujjpulmans, who were somewhat akin in spite of their dif­
ference*, into the hands of the British who were not akin at all 
in race or manners or religion, though they descended from the 
same stock from which the Brahmins and F^ajputs had sprung, 
more than four thousand years before.
Just before Babar conquered Hindustan tbe Portuguese 
found they could sail to India round the south of Africa; and they 
got possession of some harbors on the Persian Gulf; and on the 
eoant of India, and in the islands to the southeast, and began to 
trade there. Then a hundred years later King Philip of Spain 
made himself King of Portugal; and since he waa at Wcir with the 
English and the Dutch, both of them were ready to try and get 
all his trade into thoir own hands. So just before Queen Ellrza- 
keth died, the Elnglish and Dutch each set up a company to trade 
with tho Indies.
,1, ,rmirs of MussulmanH nilcl over I l.n'lu siib.erts
1 Mribmiid of (.linrni who rou'iuered al 
ih Boldiers (rom Afghanistan hryond 
Alter thi» there were many Afghan and I’athnn 
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New Factories in India
Than the English persuaded first one and then another of 
tho native rulers who were the subjects of the Great Mogul to let 
them sot up a trading station which was called a factory” at 
Surat, and at Madras, and at Calcutta. When Portugal freed 
itself from Spain, King Charles II. married a' Portuguese princes® 
and the Portuguese gave him Bombay, of which city they had 
gained possession in the old days. Tbe French too, following the 
example of the Elnglish, got permission to set up factories at 
Pondichorry. which is not far from Madras and at Chandernagore, 
which a not far from Calcutta. AH these things happened while 
the Groat Moguls were in power, before Aurungzebe died.
Than, just when the Mogul Empire waa breaking up into a 
numbor of provinces which were really independent kingdoms, 
there arose a groat rivalry between the British and the French, 
each of thorn soaking to win favor with the native princes, so th.at 
thoy might secure all the beat of the trade and shut the others out. 
As the disorder grew greater within the Empire of the Moguls, 
and as it also seemed likely that Great Britain and France would 
go to war with each other over quarrels that they had in other 
parts of the world, a very clever Frenchman in India, whose name 
was Francois Dupleix, thought he might manage to turn the 
British out. In this, however, he was unsaccesaful and instead of 
the French getting rid of the British it turned out that the British 
got rid of the French in India.
But before the French had been quite got rid of, something 




PROMINENT WESTERN CHARACTERS—SOME 
INTERESTING ANECDOTES OF PEOPLE 
WE ALL KNOW
THOMAS DOUGLAS. EARL OF SEXKIRK
It was partly owing to the Earl of Selkirk that in 
River Valley liotencr may h«ar:
"the troad of pioneors.
Of nations yet to be.
The first low wash of waves where soon 





The Elarl of Selkirk was a wealthy philanthropist. He had 
seen with sorrow the eviction of the Highland Scottish crofters 
from their homes at the beginning of the nineteenth century; and 
had done all in his power to relieve their suffering#. He had 
already established colonies of the evicted crofters on Prince 
Edward Island and at Baldoon in Upper Canada; but he became 
attracted by the possibilities of the West.
Until 1812 the country was given over almost entirely to the 
fur traders. The Hudson’s Bay Company, whose royal charter 
gave it exclusive rights over the watershed of F ludson Bay, re­
garded jealously any invasion of those rights. After the cc/liqucst 
of Canada by the British the fur traders from Montreal, who in 
I 784 formed themselves into the North West Comp.uiy, firoved 
serious rivals of the Hudson's B.iy men , and many contlii ts took 
place between them. Rival posts were established fac ing each 
other; rival exploring parlies were sent out on a race lor new 
on sever ll oi ca.sions blood w.ss shed But both 
hostile lo ar.y se 111 e r.. en t of the country a.s likelv 
lo be iniiiruuiB to the bit trade ll was only when the I .arl of .S«d 
kirk obtained a controlling interest m the Hudsons Bay (oin 
pany tliat there was any clr|i,iilmc' from the t r .id it ion 1 policy <>1 
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The authorities of the North West Company weret not, how 
over, favorably ir.clined towards the new colony as it struck at 
the root of their monopoly of the fur trade in the Red f-^iver dis- 
trkrt; and they determined to get rid of it at the first opportunity. 
Aa excuse for active opposition was given in Janu.iry, 18 14, by 
Miles MacDougall, tfie Governor, wFioni Selkirk h.id placed in 
charge of the colony. Macldonell issued a prochiination forbid­
ding the export of any provisions from the district granted to 
Lord Selkirk under pain of the forfeit of such provisuins. A 
compromise which was arrived at between the agents of the 
North West Company and MacDonell. whereby the Comp.tny 
waa to be allowed to export provisions on condition lliat the pro­
visions would be supplied at a later date was rejected by the 
company's partners.
The Massacre at Seven Oalcs
I here seems little doubt that the Company h d deternnned 
upon the extinction of the Colony by inveigling awa.y as many of 
the settlers as possible and tlien houndi.ng the Indians on the 
rest. MacDonell pl.iyed into the Comp my a hands by t..king a 
atrong line of action. He sent an expedition to a post of the 
North West Company some hundred and fifty miles southeast
of the colony and seized by force the provisions which v. ere
r pTrnrnl iilv
11 .1 I 11 i\ r B I r I 11 
l.s vx I ! 11 1 b r
' B I ' . . T I . 1 I . V
lie I h •
stored there. Ihe Company decided on reprisals. Ibirllv I a,- 
intimidation and [larHy by force tl.e settlers were diaven fro i 
their homes. On the way to Hudson Bay. however, tlie,' ir.e.t 
Lord Selkirk s agent, who persu ided them to return a c.jnsid 
erable mSux of colonists in the f.dl somewh it streag'.hened iFieir 
position. But matters c ime to a head in 1816. One J'ane 19 
the Nor Westers made a deliberate and unprovoked attack on 
the colonists at Seven Oaks, and Governor Semple, who hid 
succeeded MacDonell, and twenty-one others were massacred.
Meanwhile I_x)rd Selkirk, .who had appe.-.led to the Govern­
ment for assistance but had been refu.secl, us the North West 
Company was very powerful, w.as hurrying up the Red River 
from Montre.al. He had engaged one hundred discharged sol­
diers as settlers and w's taking them with him. Fie heard of 
the massacre at Seven Oiks upon his rriv.al .at Sault Stc. Mirie, 
and when he arrived at Fort XVilli im on I. ke Superior, which 
was then the headquarters of the North West Company, he took 
advantage of his powers ns magistrate to issue warrants for the 
arrest of several of tFie p rtners m l Mx,-nts of the Co-npahy, 
and to send them prisoners to Upper Cmada. In Janu rv,
IS1 7, he reached for the first lime the site of the Red River 
Colony. He re-established the colony at Fvildonan, now a sub­
urb of ^^innipeg, and the settlement has enjoyed a continuous 
history until now.
Qri Lord Selkirk s return to Upipcr C'n da, liowever, he 
found Kis difficulties were not over, as the North ^fest Comp.any 
had tosuod a warrant for his arrest. He resisted the execution 
of this warrant onthe ground that the process was irregu! ir and 
surreptitious. This brought upon him the anger of the Governor 
of Canada, who was then Sir John .Sherbrooke, and the Secre­
tary of State, Lord B.athurst. Then there began a long period 
of trials and lawsuits in which Lord Selkirk received very little 
justice.
In the first place he had put himself in the wrong by reaist- 
11^ lawful arrest. Unfortunately the appointment of Miles M.ic- 
Donnell as Governor of the Red River Colony had never been 
^proved by the King as was required by statute, and Mac­
Donell had never taken the proper oaths of office. In the second 
place Lord Selkirk, in fighting the North West Compeiny, was 
battling with what was probably the strongest vested interests 
in Canada at that day. Several partners were members of the 
ISxecutive Councils and were rel.ated by marrnge or otherwise 
to occupants of the judicial bench. Selkirk re.ally w.as fighting 
not only a rival trading company, but the Government of Canada 
itself.
The Hudson s Bay Company, with which he was connected 
regarded almost as a foreign corporation; the 
North West Company was pre-eminently Canadian and received 
in its course, the support of Canadian juries and Canadian judges. 
Ihe unequal struggle probably hastened Lord Selkirk’s death. 
He was a good and brave man, with a heart which felt for unfor­
tunate humanity and his name will never be forgotten in Canada 
as the pioneer of the West: as the first man who s iw tbe wonder- 
mj future possible to the West, and who did something to bring 
it about.
A WITTY RETORT
^'^Tien the late Nicholas Flood-Davin, tho Federal memboi 
for the gre.at constituency of Western Assiniboia, sat in the 
House of Commons, he was distinguished for his powers of 
repartee. On one occasion he had been making a vigorous and 
eloquent appeal for second homesteads for the western sotliers.
Ibe late J. McMullan of Wellington Courity in Ontario, 
couldn t see why the pioneers on the western plains should obtain 
the privileges claimed for them, and he wound up a vigorous 
aUack upon Mr. Davin by remarking, ”lt seems to me that the 
viewpoint of the member for Western Assiniboia is all wrong; 
indeed, 1 thinK he haa rooms to let in his upper storey.”
Quick as a flash Mr. Davin came baclt. He said;
It 13 true that most of us have rooms to let in our upper 
storey, but unlike those of the member for Wellington, mine 
are to let’ furnished. ”
WHAT SOME BOYS AND 
GIRLS HAVE DONE FOR 
SOME MOTHERS
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croquet even now The children 
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Every Place 
is Next Door
The distance may tie only a 
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Company
Protect the Skin 
Against the Winds 
of Winter That 
Linger Into Spring
Chapping, roughening, freckling, etc. 
are sure to result at this season un­
less the skin is carefully protected. 
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THE U E .\ A L E ST O K E '
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
We have a reputation for experienced
service and moderate charges, e; 
tending over 50 years.
784 Broughton St., Victoria, B. ('■
Telephones 2235, 2236, 2237, 1773R
ANDS
Funeral Service Co
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from thd least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed embaliners. 
Lady in attendance.
Itfl2 Quadra St., Victoria, B.C. 
Office riiono 8800
Residence 6085 and 7068L
year 1 s S 1 lie folio wing 
transaction look pl.u e. which caused 
much amusement certain wliite
man wish»'d to purchase a canoe be­
longing ti an Indian, The Indian on 
being asked how much he would take 
for his canoe, replied in his iia'ive 
tongue "Silcum dollar, hi.is cloosh." 
which, being interpreted means "half 
a dollar, very good " The v,hUe 
man, thinking the Indian meant 1 i'- 
replied, "Oh. .sixteen ilullars is too 
much. I will give you ten " Tlu' In­
dian accepted the and Ihe wtii'e
man went off with his new purchase, 
not finding out his mistake until 
spine time afterwards.
We have today among us a white 
man who, during the .Northwest Re­
bellion, was a scout.
Each village, or tribe, of Indians, 
is governed by a "Tyhee," or chief, 
whose authority, though rather ar­
bitrary, depends on personal prowess 
and wealth, as on any fixed rules, or 
hereditary rights. The amount of 
property possessed by these Saga­
mores, such as canoes, hi rses, guns, 
blankets, wives, etc., mostly deter­
mines the extent of their influence 
and consequent authority, not only 
wilh their own people, hut also with 
t her neighbors.
The Indians of the I'pper Fraser, 
and Bridge Rivers are morally and 
physically superior to the Siwash, i-r 
I'oa.st Indians. This is speaking of 
them as a body. 1 have met with 
several who are exceptions. For iii- 
slance, while living in the Chilliwack 
Valley 1 was struck with the beauty 
and taste tlisplayed in one residence 
and the grounds which surrounded 
it. The grounds wmre all laid out 
In artistically shaped flower licds 
ami ornamental shrubs and trees. 
It was quite the most attractive home 
in the valley. -My companion, a resi­
dent in Chilliwack, told me its owner 
was a full-blooded Indian. The 
house stands on the Chilliwack In­
dian reservation.
Ornament-al Trees.
Ornamental trees and shrubs grow 
in great variety, also flowers, ferns
! I ■ r 111 ■ 1 II g 1.1 a I k et ed in t li 
Cl I ri 1 w <11 ll
(It till' ii:iti\'e ^Iii'uIk we have sal- 
m <1II he r r \ , a -pecie^ of wild ra^p- 
hi ■, r, .1 i - a ll I Ig ro-w'-;. ll a i'i t tie r n . e r.i ti 
.ipple, smwhrirv, tilarkherry, ra-ip- 
tierry, h uck hdie r ry, flowering cur­
rant. tiarbeiry, the low-hush eran- 
berry, miu'k orange or syriliga, juni­
per and Oregon gra|ie .\s nigh as 
|1 [ler iioiind m tiaid for the root of 
the tiregoii grape when dried it is 
iiseil for medu'inal purpos(-s
F'ei ns.
"I’toris aiiiiilina" (common hrac- 
ki-iii grows everywhere, often .ittain- 
iiig a height of nine fi'ct. The routs 
peni'lrate the soil two and tliree feel 
and contain an oil of which hogs of 
,i!l ages are pa r t ieu 1 a r ly fond. The 
curled tips of the fronds are good for 
iiunian consumption when quite 
young. ",\spidium munitum" (shield 
tern I remains green all througii the 
winter ('tittle and sheep l)r(.)wse on 
it to some extent when ranging in 
llie w'(., (Is. ".-Xsplenium tilixf.ie- 
mina" (lady fern i and "adiantum 
liedaiiliim" (maiden htiir fern) are 
lioth tl) he found in Ih(» crevices of 
llie rocky cliffs. " I’oly pod i u ni \ul- 
gare" (common polyiiodyi and "tiot- 
rychiuiii ternatum " (iiu.tinwoni are 
also eoiiiinon. Three other varieties 
now seldom found heri' are "lileoh- 
num spirant" (hard fern) "asplon- 
iiim I I'lrhomenes" (black spleen 
wort) and "oheilant hos gi'ai'illim.i.' 
l-'low ers.
ilium Columhraiiiini (lily) is 
found everywliero in lh(' early spring. 
"Collinsia" and "campanula" (the 
first variety has a wliiie, and the 
other which with a bluish tinge); 
"clarkia,” violet; .\I ichtieliiias daisy; 
"St'dum Stenopet a 1 u111" and "SmUini 
spathiilifoliiim" (stone crv.ft ) ; "ery- 
thronium, camassia" (bluebell i; 
"Caly iisi'boreali.s" (lady's slipper) 
and other orehiile. Several varieties 
of lupin, musk, American cowslip, 
begonias, monkey flower, asters and 
cactus.
Grasses.
Since the i.sland is for the most 
part thickly wooded, natural grasses 
grow only in patches on the ledg6.s
With some [uople it is easier to 
iitate wliy a certain matter should ni t 
1)1' done than to s.iv why it should 
he There is with nianv that rondi 
tion if mind which liinls pleasure in 
a leave us alone attitude, a don't 
w.iiit 11) lie-d ist u rhed st.'ite Why 
can't we go on us we are'’ The very 
iih a 111 a riimmuiilly organi/'ing is to 
these people ahsard, but to Itioic who 
desire to move along jirogresslve 
lines the following is siilimltted as 
'loino if Ihe reasons why it would he 
of advantage fur a community to or­
gan i/.e
First of all, decentralization, muHt 
be for 1 in pro veme II t. Every business 
man and woman will retilize this ad­
vantage central authority with local 
ad iiiinist rat lull This makes for 
economy, efficiency and promptitude
The old proverb comes in here "a 
stitch in time saves nine." afid a to 
cal example can be given. During 
the big gale about s;-; weeks ago the 
float at Ri berts Bay was damaged 
If local authority existod, a small ex-, 
penditure of lime and money would I 
have saved it, but central authority i 
at Ottawa meant delay, and the float 
lias drifted onto the rocks, a wreck.
.•\nother reason which will appeal 
to many is; An organized district 
promoti’s the community spirit. a 
kind of get-together spirit, our town, 
something tangible, not an unorgan­
ized mass, just drifting.
To the practical western mind the 
outstanding feature, that organiza­
tion means better value for your 
itiioicy, will make the .strongi'st ap- 
;i('al, 'faxes have to be paid, but it is 
more pleasant to know that we are 
getting 7.5 per cent value for them 
rather than 25 per cent. The de- 
manii tmlay i.s for belter roads, side­
walks, light, 'water, sewers, etc,, and 
these may be secured in a more s.it- 
i.-fai'Iory manner under organizm! 
effort. Loral control of expenditure 
means belter value, gretiter efficiency, 
true econiimv.
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If you continue to 
spend all that you 
earn, what will your 
financial position be when 
you are fifty? Build a pros­
perous future by saving regularly 
■while you are young. Theadvancing 
years are viewed complacently by the 
man who has a comfortable sum in a 
Savings Account.
THe MeRCMANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA
SIDNEY BRANCH,
Established 1 864>
V. a FIELD, Managti
FISHING SEASON HAS OPENED
Maiiv .Anglers at Mayne Lshuid, ami 
Some (iood (’atelie« .Art' 
R<'P<)rt('<l
Classified Ads.
Advertisements Under This Head 
lOc Per Line for Eueh Insertion. 
No Ad Accepted for Less Tliiui 5(>e.
WANTED SpriiiK-Tooth Harrow, 
ply A. Fraser, School Cross Hoad.
Ap
and grasses, owing lo the mildness of 
the winters. "Spiroea tliscolor” 
and "Spiroea Douglasii," are seen 
everywhere, one producing a white 
plume of flowers and thi' other red.
The wood ot thi‘ spiroea is very 
lough and makes ('xeelleiil cleaning 
rodes for shot guns. A low busti of 
the laurel family having an ever­
green tiright glossy leaf and clusters 
of dark blue 'iierries, grows a 1 mo.-it | marsh liiiid and 
I'verywhere where sufficient soil can 
lie found lo enatile il lo maintain life, 
its shallow roots not pi'iielrallng tlie 
suli.soil There are two kinds of 
ilogwood, "(’oriius .\uttallii." and 
"("(■rnu.s Putiesceiis," liotli fairly 
common on the island The hist 
named is a large t rei' which in spring
or "lieiirhland" of the mountain 
sides, or lower down in the marshes 
and on the open land surrounding 
the lakes. ,\t oni' time wild pea vine 
and wild vetch grew luxuraiitly, af­
fording a rich iiastiirage for cattle 
and shei'i) \'ery little is now si'cn 
owing til llie continual grazing of 
sheep It has no chaiii'e to reseed 
Itself "('liete," a grass native to 
alToi'ding very I'arly 
pasture for cattle, may still tie seen 
111 ttie ('ranl)erry Marsh, lieiiig a 
mai'sti of atioiit tlilrty ucres in ex­
tent finned liy tieavers damming tile 
mouth ur outlet ot a lake in tlie lam- 
I re of llie island, some four miles 
distant from Ganges hartior.
( To tie ( out ill U('(l I
EOl'NI)----A ph'ce of money, on Bea­
con avenue, lii'lweon Railway avi- 
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also kllcheii stove, 00, and a 
geiils' tilrycle for JIO Aliply A 
VV 111 la ni son . The () ri'lia rd 3 1 o I til
F(»U SALE-— Five, 
Applv Review
I IIO no' I ll 0(1 SI
;t 1 0 1 o'
IIOIISKHOLI) NKCKSSITILS 
STORK
512 viitw s 1 Kiit; t, V ll 11 iiu A, ii i
Wi; HI I Y SKI 1. I )1( Al I I K IN AN Y I MINI. 
1- HI )M A I l; Al I ' !• ID A HI A NI I 
TKI.ft I'lll INI- b'/tl'.’
AKi. YOU AN ENEMY OB A 
FRIEND?
Il is well known Itiat a large tiiril, 
sill’ll as an eagle, will iiriive a dim 
genius enemy if some human lieiiig 
ventures near li(3r nest wlien tier 
family is young A strong beak and 
those awful claws can do serli u,s 
ilaniage If Ihe owiiei ut Ihnn’ l-i 
■ Mlgl.N E\en a goose 1,111 lie Icllll'v
lug wlien stie Is pi'olerliag tier haliles 
and Itie powerful wings et a swan 
.i.ive liern kliiiwii to lil'eak a man's 
.1(111 w 11 ll I ll r I r furious hen ling II 
IS ii'rlalnL wise to tii-ep a w .t \ Iioin 
the nests lit large hlnls. ainl not only 
do large lilrds defenil their families 
,11 (Ills w a \ , hill e \ e 11 n i a 111 ■ i 1111 11 
pul on a I Ml 111 I 1 11 n I and i u m e uni i u
sudden apiiearance of a man around 
tile coiner ot the lli'Use, .,\ t ally lllle 
tile little tiuinmiiig liiiil flew al llie 
mail as ouiclt as a -lightning fla.sii 
Slie (tailed at tils face and tided to 
peck his eyes Wllli tier long, sliarp 
pointed tieal. lie pul Ins c.ip uvei' 
Itlein and tiled lu fiigllleil Itie llllle 
till'd awa.N, lull lielore tie siicceeileil 
111 doing (Ills tile daring llllle 11101 
I n I had g, 1 \ i-n h i ', h a mhi a sevei e 
pecking
h.) I 11 1 11 \ e Ilea 1 I s the 1111) I he 1 
lords h.ive, and how raietiil w 1 niiisl 
he nut lu give Illelll an\ neeillrss 
anxiety duMllg Hie iieHlllig season 
ill a hi ID k 11 \ Mis Burnell rn 1 led 
' llie Secret i; a I lie 11 I lie 1 r is a In 1 \





Atn THIN HI II IMS
VIlKNIiH KDHI Al lANl.ll'.'l M I H I'I'l I S 
Alll I lilNS SA I I HIIAV H M
III lime:, III 
I a M I uu ll
a a 11 lone
II a 11
V e I > 
heen
III a 11
OOH SYSIKM OK KM.IKK IN IMK 
MAIIKHOK I'HIll.lll OH IHAN'OIH 
tHAHl.KS IS WOHTM I ONSIIIKHlNl. 
Sl’Ki lAI AHHANl.KMI-.N ts MAliK 
KI )H ( )l ' I OK 1 o w N Al l I II INS
I'HAWKOHI) I OA IKS Al l I loNr;! It
g a a I ll I lie 11 y 11II a g 
gel ( ; a 111 e III I ll a
thill) s u I n e I 1111 e s 
known III s 11 u w 11 g 111 when 
CIl in e 11 e,i I I ll e I I ll e-d s , .11111 he w .1 , 
1)e I k e 11 so S e\eI I d \ that he w . 1s g1.111 
to e s I a pe A f a I 111 e i w ,1 ■. at w 111 k in 
Ills V eg, el a ll I e g a 1 i| e 11 one 11 ,1 \ III 
I ■ ,1 I I \ s 11 11 I 111 I ■ I when he w ,1 , I .1 I I I I -I I
hv a g,louse wliirh flew up at him in 
,1 lull I (he s ,0 I I e I I 1 ll 111 e n I lull .1
a II 1 111 .1 1 s :i 
,11 I .III I id him
well- I w I 1 SI I n 1 1 I e 1 s ,
1,1 m 11, ,1 1,11111 - now
When I lie I 11 1)1 11 , we 
lie w a ', a I W ,1 \ ' s per
I ll a I I ll r \ w r r r 
A I 1 M I I I g Ills P I • I -1 
,l I 111 11 ll e I 11 -S:, 
■ Old ,1 I o \ rub 
I r lie- I I) II I 111 1 11 g 
I a 11 \ I . o I ■ r n I I ll
nil
I hr III 
Ihe ll 
111! II g
• ill III 
ol hei




'll) a 111! Ill j| I o r I I g h I e n 
• k 111 ■ W w ll IO e Ihe o I I e I s
Ihe I a 1)1111 1 .1 ml 111 ll I-1 wild
(Review Correspondent.)
GA.N'OES, March 27.—Good Fri­
day, .March 25, saw the opening of the 
trout season here, and all the local 
sportsmen were out. The fishing 
was very good, on Friday afternoon 
they were taking the flies splendidly. 
There were about sixty trout caught 
Ht Cushion Lake on the fly that day. 
F'ish were, caught on March Brown, 
Montreal, Black Gnot and I’rofessor, 
and some ft'w with bait. There were 
three fishermen who got their limii 
of twenty-five each.
Air. Hunter of I’eiuli'r Island, who 
is the guest of Capt. and Mrs Best, 
ot "Tlie Alders," is feeling grealL' 
tienefiled by his stay here.
.■Mrs Asliton and .Miss .N'oru Asii 
ton, of Victoria, are the guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs A. R Bit tuncourt
.Mr, I’lirter and parly came up on 
Thursday, and are spending a few 
days at .Mr Borter's summer cottage 
at Cushion Lake, Thoy will try their 
luck illaliing.
On .Monday evening at the .Mahon 
Hull ttiere will tie a conversat lone, 
with speakers from Victoria. Tins 
is given under the auspices of tlie ; 
EplKCopal Ctiiiri'li. They will (tiiisti 
Itie (‘veiling with a dalici'
, C. C. Cusllo spent most ot the week 
in \'ii'ioi'la on tuislness.
Mrs Lev. of 'I’liells Island, is vis 
111 ng her mol her, .M rs I’rice
Miss lleryl Scott Is spending a few 
I da \ s I his wee k In V Icl oria 
I 'tile .sleainer Ctuiillier called al 
(iangi’s on Tuesday afleriiooii for 
seieial | i.i ssc n g e rs and a numher of 
■'luilcnts of Eoiiuny Iloilic .School 
'Who were lelurullig lo \'iincou)er lo 
spend till' Easlei holld.iis with tlu'ii 
pa r ent a
( O a g I a I n 1 a I I o n s I o ,M r ami Mis 
II 1 I'i'icrs, of (tangcH, on ihi- liirih 
of a :,i n
.Miss Mildred llaxlei spent a fi-w 
11 1 \ s Ml \'a 111 o a V e I this week
M I s -I I' \ a I I . o 1 Beaver 1 'o I n I le
I III 111*11 I o h e 1 home a I 11 1 ,pi- 
si‘ ve 1 a I weeks 11 I (i a 11 ge-
Misi Marjorie lliist, who had 
leaching at ( e n I i .11 Sr h 1101 fo 
11.1 '11 t n 1 e I ■ 01 1 o 11 I ) e a 1 ,M , a s
ding
hihail Mil'll 
',e I In 11 g :, a 
1)0 \ ■, w o a ll I
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Victoria & Sidney 
^Tederal Line’’ Stage
TIME TABLE
VU TOKIA-SIDNEY SC HEDULE—DAILY E\( EI’T .SUNDAY
VICTORIA 
7.50 a III.
(leave "M. & L.
12 noon, 3 p.m
.SU.XD.AY—Leave Victoria at 10 a.m
Depot, 1 30 7 Broad St,. I’hone 5 206- 
6 pin., Il p.m. Saturday only.
p.m. 15 pm.
SIDNEY (Leave Sidney 
4.3 0 p.rn., 7.3 0 p.ni.
Hotel, Phone 90)—9,30 am., 1 30 p.m.
SUND.AY—Leave Sidney 8.10 a.m., 11.15 a m.. 3.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
CLEVELAND BICYCLES
Dunlop and Goodyt'ar Tirx's All Kinds of Blryclo Bepa'.rH
FISHING TACKLE. LINES, SPOONS, ET< .
HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad Street, Victoria. We issue Firearm Licenses.
—fiMt-m
Paints, Alabastine and 
V arnishes
CHURCH’S ALABASTINE, in 21 tints, and in white, pkg. . . .75c
SPENCER’S RE.ADY-MIXED PAINT, in a full range of colors, 
per gallon, $5.75 and ................................................................................ ^.00
SPENCER’S FURNITURE VARNISH, in quarts, at..................... $1.50
Pints al ....................................................................................................................... 80c
Half-pints at .......................................................................................................... 45c
SPENCER’S REST FIzOOR VARNISH, quarts.................................$1.85
Pints at .................................................................................... 75c
Half-pints at ............................................................................................................ 40c
SUPKRFINE LINOLEUM VAHNLSH, quarts $1.50
Pints al ......................................................................................................................8()r
Half-pi Ills at ............................................................................................................ 45c
A Fl LI, lint: of PAINT BRUSHES, at, each, 20( to $1.50
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.
O'dcsTliat Kousc has 
been in the 
for 50 years."
• )\V m.inv mi’ll h.ivc 
11'I iihri I, pill 1 1 y 111 im 
M’l ll I men t .11 1 m il u i-h, 
Icmplmg iilh’M, 111! 
I Ill’ll f.imilv luimi’h I hr old 
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IS .ilw .iys a delight, li(-i .iiisi
<’.ii h yi’.ii Hi’ciiih III .idil ll
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B.B. White Lead
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Your grocer will tell you 
frankly that he makes less 
profit on Red Rose Xea than 
on other teas. Xhe only 
object he has in recommeiid= 
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2 The Cliiicirva <»f m>e tjke
i Parent* ami CSHian* «<f To- 
i nioiwxw. hi Years to Come 
i the Destinies ef Cana lln £
\ W3I be in Tbeir Hands 5
^iiimiitiiuiiimiiimaimKirancKHuiiiwitiiiinimDiaoBnmnQiy
with his game of fjowls 
marking:
" 1 hc-re is fjlenty of time to fin 
ish the game and Ireat the Spani­
ards too. ” Yet, all around peo­
ple are gazing across the liarbor 
or making hurried preparations.
Evidently some great event is 
about to take place and all the j
men look determined though anx- Children’s Corner and 1 like
have often thought of the very 
much poor children far away who
CMMCNS ( )1
s'dlOK'.s Vv'll ;
.^! 1\C KI I . I ON ON 1 I li: 
1 lOMN.
/\unt Betty.
90 3 McC'allum 1 hll Bldg 
Regin 1, .Sask.
Dear .Aunt Bet ty :
have read many letters of
1'
I 11 I ^ had < )i
! o t f in lh( .se ( I 
■I :,t 1;r,' person
r ision to speak 




lous. What incident is this?
Sir Francis Drake WEUTied of 
the approach of the Speuiish Ar­
mada while at bowls.
My dear Boys and Girls;
As 1 write this letter to you the 
sun is shining in at the windows 
and we arc reminded that Spring
The Robber and the Little Prince.
.Id
It is a time of anxiety and dan- 
All the countryside is dis-is on the way. Spring is a very I a , , i •
beamtiful time of the year and [^^^ed by war. A bait e has just 
you, who live in the country, R been fought and m the forest near 
am sure, must delight in observing 1 [be battlefield, a mother and her 
the awakening of the shrubs and | boy have sought refuge. While 
bushes and the grass into fresh ' wandering about hoping to escape | Lady. 1 use
notice some robbers discover the chicken but mamma ki
les and the grass 
life. We have not had a very 
long winter this year have we, and 
I am sure we are all grateful to 
think that the worst of the severe 
weather is over.
1 have received a good many 
letters from our boys and girls 
and have sent away two birth­
day cards already. Now I should 
very much like to have all your 
names for my birthday list, so 
please do not forget that Aunt 
Betty is looking out for them. 
Next week 1 am printing a list of 
all the boys and girls who have 
their names on our club list. Now 
if it should happen that you sent 
your name in and it has been mis­
sed from the list, 1 want you to 
write to me because there must 
have been some oversight, and 
perhaps your letter has been mis­
laid.
I must thank my little nephew 
who sent me a nice little bubble 
pipe and top which he made him­
self. ! think they are splendid. 
1 am sorry to note that his family 
had had smallpox and trust that 
there have been no ill effects. I 
will not write any more this week, 
but shall look for a letter from 
each one of you very soon.
Affectionately,
AUNT BETTY.
are freezing with the 
starving to death.
1 remember once our teacher 
asked us if we would take our old 
things that we played with and 
thrown back in the corner of the 
play room. If we would not give 
them to the poor children by 
sending them to a place. 1 used 
to bring lots of things.
1 have two pets, a cat, her name 
is Topsey, and a calf, its name is 
d to have a pet 
ed it by
mother and her little son and take mistake. I have a sister, her 
from them their money, jewelry ' name is Alice. She is three years 
and food and leave them. It is j old. I am 10, the oldest.
Apri^ The trees are leafless and j 1 will close hoping to see my 
the mother is anxious for her boys j etter in print, 
who has been reared in the com­
fort of palaces. While seated on
a tree trunk she hears a footstep 
on the dry leaves, and fearing it 
is another robber; her heart fails 
her. Then she thinks of her boy, 
he should one day be king of Eng­
land. She rises and faces the new­
comer, who is indeed a robber, 
but her pleadings rouse the pity 
of the man who promises to take 
her and her boy safely to the 
coast, so that they may be able to 
escape to France. What incident 
is this, and does the robber keep 
the promise that he had made to 
take them to the soast?
Solution. Queen Margaret the 
wife of Edward the IV. and her 
little son saved by a robber.
I remain as ever,
ETHEL HYMERS.
her i:i the observation car of a 
r.s ( ontinenlal train. 1 don t 
!v'i iw how it 11 but Canadians of 
niUe seem to do a good deal of 
r ilway travelling.
¥ ¥ *
I recently visited the east and 
on iny return journey 1 had an op­
portunity of conversing with and 
observing my fellow-passengers. 
[Aring the trip from Montreal to 
Ott iwa 1 fell into conversation 
with a fellow-passenger and some­
how or other we drifted around to 
.-oeak of Sir John Franklin nnd 
his tragic fate. I was telling my 
( onipanion of how Lady Frank- 
hn stationed herself in the Shet­
land Islands and watched with the 
telescope for the topsails of a 
' undee Greenlandman as they 
lifted above the horizon in the 
hopes that some of these wander­
ers from the Arctic would bring 
news of her husband.
did e]!ir ol young t nadi in life 
I le s ud the book wai written ‘ 
when he h id had little exiieriencei 
in authorship, and in hi.s opinion | 
the incidents were too crowded , 
Nevertheless, desjute its author s 
strictures it remains a great Cana I 
dian berok and h.is rivalled in i 
popularity that other C an.idi.in ; 
classic fhe Golden Dove, ” of 
Kirby,
* 9 If-
Another interesting traveller 
was Exlmund Taylor of the finan­
cial firm of Lougheed <N 1 aylor, 
in Calgary. Mr. Taylor is one of 
the rising citizens of the west. He 
is the active member of a firm, 
the other partner of which is Sir 
James Lougheed, the minister of 
the inteppr;, and he has become s 
force i^ the business world of 
Western Canada that must be 
reckoned with when there are 
big constructive schemes afloat 
He is a powerful, vigorous man in 
the very prime of middle age and 
has had a remarkable career.
PROMOTES THICK HAIR
Cuticuia Soup shainpnns imiidfci 
by touches ol Cuticuia (liiiliin nt lo 
spots ot dandi ull, iti hiiiK and im 
t,It ion are ino* t surcesfetul. i hese 
fragrant emollients save tlie h.iir, 
clear the skin and meet etrery want 
of the toilet and bath.
SoapZSc. Ointinrnl 25 »D<I 5Sc. T*lcDni25f Sold 
throughoui theDominion t aniKli.ml H i.of
Lyniam. LimileJ. 344 St. Paul St.. W , IMonlre*!.
"CuticuTB 5onp •haves without tnuy.
Dry Lips
Quiestion: Farmer’s Wife, Mil 
den. Could you please tell me of 
something to keep my lips from 
being so dry? I have tried lip 
salves and all that sort of thing, 
but after a few minutes my lips 
are as dry as ever. And one can’t 
smile properly with dry lips, can
one:
Answer: What is worse than 
not being ablg to smile properly 
is that with lips so constantly dry
King of the Golden 
River
P.S.—Address your letter----
“Aunt Betty,” 903 McCallum- 
Hill Bldg., Regina, Sask.
’When ordering goods by ma9 




We have before us a bowling 
green, where men are intent on 
their pl.iy. Nearby stands a man 
gazing out to sea across a harbor 
He pays no attention to the game, 
but stands shading his eyes from 
the sun wilh his h.ands. Sudden­
ly he siecs something for he turns 
and striding up to one of the 
players, eagerly points out to him 
the beacon being lighted close by. 





Lo8S42S Piud in 65 Y©ars 
$25,000,000.00
^ WRITF.
I McCALLUM-HlLL & CO.
^ REGINA i
“You promised me one slice 
of mutton you know brother. ” 
said Gluck.
“Oh, and you were cutting it 
hot 1 suppose, and going to catch 
all the gravy. It’ll be long before 
1 promise it to you again. Leave 
the room sir.”
Gluck left the room melan­
choly enough. lT»e brothers ate 
as much mutton as they could, 
locked the rest in the cupboard, 
and proceeded to get very drunk 
after dinner.
Such a night it was! Howling 
wind and rushing rain without in­
termission. The brothers had 
just sense enough left to pot up 
all the shutters and double bar the 
door before they went to bed. As 
the clock struck twelve they were 
both awakened by a tremendous 
crash. Their door burst open with 
a violence which shook the house 
from top to bottom.
“What's that?” cried Schwartz 
starting up.
“Only I." said the little gentle­
man.
'The* brothers stared into the 
darkness. The room was full of 
i water and they could see in the 
j midst of it an enormous foam 
I globe, spinning round and Itob- 
bing up and down like a cork on 
wltu ll ret imed the little old 
gentleman, caj) nnd all. 1 here 
' wa.s plenty of room for it now for 
the rt)of w.’i9 off.
.Soriy to incoinmode you. 
Slid tlieii visitor iroiut.illv. I ni 
alraid your beds are damiuah. 
I’etli.ijis votl bail belter go lo 
ireillier s room, 1 ve left the
as yours, one cannot digest pro- i 
perly. The saliva that helps to ' 
keep the lips moist is nn import- , 
ant digestive juice. Your con­
stantly dry lips are the symptom 
of some kind of digestive disturb­
ance. Lip salves are of no use, 
because the dryness comes from 
some failure in the secretion of 
saliva, and nothing you rub on 
the lips can touch that condition.
S.ilves are only of use when the 
are dry or cracked, during 
m which case, red lip salve, to be 
frosty weather or in cold winds— 
h.id from any chemist, is the best 
thing 1 know. For your case 1 
strongly advise you to see a doc­
tor, who will be able to find outr , : ..tiiacivictijii. 1
the cause ot, and suggest treat- ; i i i i j . f .1 1 I , and 1 lookedment for, the troublesome drynes
Presently my companion left 
e and another passenger came 
,u ross and sat by my side. He 
was a sturdy man. powerfully 
lauilt, with a dominant masterful 
face, of an unmistakeable navy 
lyjie. He said to me “Excuse me, 
but are you a sailor?’ 1 said 
’No, but 1 was cradled to the 
sound of the surges in a little 
group of islands in the north At­
lantic where everybody learned 
something of sea-farng. He said,
I was listening to your descrip­
tion and it made me smell the 
tang of the sea. 1 am a sailor my­
self; also I am interested in Sir 
John Franklin. We fell into a 
conversation and discussed the 
sea and the manner of man which 
goes out to it in ships. We talk­
ed of Franklin, of Dr. Rae, Flich- 
ardson and a host of others who 
h d stormed the icy citadel of the 
Polar regions. He was very 
much interested in Steffanson and 
comm.ented with knowledge and 
authority upon the work of that 
explorer. As the train approach­
ed Ottawa and we were making 
preparations to disembark I re­
garded my companion more close­
ly and then a picture 1 had once 
seen flashed into my memory and 
1 asked him if he was Sir Ernest 
Sh kle on He said that he was, 
with admiration
the country. He has prospered 
exceedingly and unlike so many of 
our successful busness men his 
achievements have been along 
lines calculated to benefit his na­
tive country. He is at present en­
gaged in endeavoring to collect 
and tabulate data relating to the 
early history of Western CanadzL, 
and he is doing it at his own ex­
pense, while it ought to be dono 
by the Government.
He comes of a family, the mem­
bers of which have been for gen­
erations, distinguished officers of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. One 
)f his ancestors was the first gov­
ernor of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany after its amalgamation with 
he North West Company, and he, 
limself, was born at Fort Garry, 
ess than half a century ago. His 
lather was in command of the 
3wan River district and wielded 
he sway of a benevolent despot 
iver an imperial domain. This 
western country is so young that 
it almost daunts the imagination 
to think of the changes and de­
velopments which have taken 
olace during the memory of men 
I still alive. When one surveys the 
lair city of Edmonton ‘’WTiere she 
tits an empress of the north, upon 
her hlly throne" it is difficult to 
believe that Mr. Taylor was a 
commissioned officer in the service 
of the great fur company at Fort 
Edmonton when there was noth­
ing of the present city except the 
Hudson's Bay buildings surround­
ed by a stockaded enclosure and 
cannons were mounted on the 






A SURE CROP REGION 
IN MANITOBA
upon that strong and rugged form 
that had braved death a hundred 
times in carrying the flag of Brit­
ain to the remote places of the 
world and I felt that when Britain 
could command the loyalty and 
devotion of such men there could 
lie no question of her destiny.
Sir Ernest Shackleton was kind 
enough to promise to send me his 
book and it duly arrived a few 
diiys ago with his autograph in t. 
It will be one of my most cherish­
ed possessions.
When still only twenty years of 
age Mr. Taylor was manager of 
the Hudson's Bay Company stores 
at CalgEtry, and a few years later 
was general manager of the Hud­
son’s Bay Company at Winnipeg. 
He resigned from that company to 
go into business in Toronto emd 
about ten years ago joined his 
fortunes with Senator Lougheed 
in Calgary. He has built up a 
wonderful financial busineos and 
there is no man in the west who is 
doing more to contribute towards 
the constructive development of
Question: Who wrote the
“Cloister and the Hearth?”
Answer: This remarkable story 
was written by Charles Reade. 
He wrote many things, but it can 
be said that he wrote at least one 
historical story which is only sec­
ond rate because it has ♦to be 
compared with Thackeray’s splen­
did “Elsmond. ” This is the Clois­
ter and the Hearth. Chas. Reade 
was born on June 8, 1 8 1 4 of well 
to do parents.
His schooldays are said to have 
been noted chiefly for the amount 
of flogging he had to suffer sui 
those were the days when teach­
ers believed more in thrashing 
their pupUs than in making knowl­
edge attractive to them. But he 
also had private tutors and later 
gained some distinction at Oxford 
University, becoming a barrister 
in his twenty-ninth year. He is 
one of the few famous authors 
who commenced to write late m 
life, as he was thirty-six before he 
seriously attempted the art of 
authorship and was forty-seven 
when his best story was written.
■ People who knew him seemed 
to like Charles Reade because he 
was a warm-hearted friend of the 
poor and oppressed and some of 
his stories which were most popu­
lar in his own day were written 
for the purpose of drawing atten­
tion to public evils which he wish­
ed to see abolished. He died 
April 11,1 884, and vras buried in 
Willesden Churchyard.
Scotty
A good Scotch womon wne bo re­
ligious thAt the wouldn't give the cKil- 
drrn castor oil on Saturday night for 
fear it would work on Sunday.
Grow wheat on splendid weet- 
orn toil, where there are abun­
dant rains, and seed time and 
harvest never fails. Farm where 
nature favors you.
2^,000 at rre of raw lai^d in 
blot k, m a Murr t rop diulrict 
I'hii Inntl lu rub. hrnvy anil, frre 
fr'tin f>r will pio
(iiu r aliu lulu 13! 1 V. bendy lo Irnn-t-




in I o r rna -
e<li.ial Bfttlrta a I $20
on rt\ny trrina. For fu






on the westbound 
voynge wns Rev. Dr. V/. C. 
Gordon, who is better 
known by his pen-nnme of Ralph 
Connor. He does not give one at 
.'■11 the impres.sion of a successful 
novelist, nor even a clergyman.
I le is tall, spare, and has a grey,
II ilil.iry moust.iclie. He rather 
ire ite.s the impression of a quiet 
r.i.in of aff.airs. When he sjieaks, 
however, hr shows a remarkable 
knov\le<lve ol ( .matban t ondi
I loiiH ,1 IH I IS lu( 1( I nnd lopii ,d I 
venliiied to I () 1 n p 11 men I bun on 












^>rakc3 every dish—even bread pudding 
JiKL—more popular with children and
grown folks. Rich, pure, wholesome, 
economical.
To be had al all Grooers.
'ms, CAKAUA STAUt H CO., LIMITED, MONTIlEAl.
Vhc Great Sweet oner









St. Andrew's Holy Communion, 
8.30 a.rn. Sunday School, 3 p in. 
Evening Prayer and Litany, 7 p.m.
Holy Trinity - .Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion. 11 am
SIDNEY < IR(T IT IMON ( HI U( H. 
Sunday, April d.
South Saanich. 11 a in ; North 




For your Prescription to be 
filled, notice the many better 
Toilette Creams and Essentials 
we display. Particular w'omen 
find, In our assortments, things 
which they believed obtainable 
only in the large city specialty 
shops. Make it a habit to 
come in and look around. We 






013-914 (iovernment Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
























PHONE d04 VK * 
TORI.\. FOR IN- 
FOR.MATION




A very pleasant birthilay partv' 
was held at the home of .Mr, .N. E 
W;itls last Satiirdiy evening, whenj 
.Miss (lertriide W.itts celebrated her[ 
j birthday, Mu;.ic, games and dancing 
j were t!ie ( rder of the evening De 
lighiful refreshments were servrsl.i 
i wliich were enjoyed by all At thei 
;mii(Viight hour nil present joined 
; hands and sang “Auld Dang Syne,' 
after which all the guests took their 
departure, in t forgetting, however,' 
to wish .Miss Certrude many happ>'!
, returns of the day. Those present 
I were; .Mrs J, .Vi .Nunn, Mrs, J, T ^ 
•lackson, .Misses .Mice and Anah Jack- 
son, Alice. .-Viinie, Certrude. Eizette 
,i.ul Kathleen Watts, .Messrs. J. H, 
.N'unn. J. J, Jackson, J, T, Jackson 
and .\, E. Watts,
Good Bread, Cakes, Pies and 
Pastry of All Kinds
a luo
Choice Meats of All Kinds
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Roiiiul Steaks, lb......................................................................................................... 3,5c
Dolling Ih'e'f, lb............................................................................................................ 13'zc
*'oi'ii-Feil Pork, lb........................................................................................ tide iuul d,5c
.N, H,— Spot cash paid for all kinds of good fat live stock, including
Poultry at tup prices,
NO F ROZEN .ME.VT H.AS EVER BEEN SOI.l) HERE
IMPORTANT TO HOR.SE.MEN.
Sidney Bakery and Meat Market
Second Strei-t, Sidney Phone 19
Canadian Quiz Corner
(Copyright: Canadian Facts Publishing Co.)
Mr. R C. Weight has received word 
that a Percheron stallion will comei 
to Salt Spring Island shortly if con- [ 
di'.ions warrant. Full particulars-of | 
the stallion referred to can be ob­
tained from .Mr. R. C. Weight.
The Percheron mare which won 
first prize at Victoria exhibition in 
19 20, Is no'w owned by Mr. Weight.
W.ATEIC NOTH E.
(I'se and Storage.)




No article of jewelry lends a 
greater charm to the wearer 
than a b.eautlful string of 
pearls. We have many cele­
brated lines, Including "My- 
otis,” “La Tausca” and other 
Parisian Pearls of the finest 
lustre. Prices range from
We have reached the end of our from the British Isles; 4S,Si'.f) from | ney Water and Power Company. Lim- 
series of questions and answers re-Uhe Cnlted States and the balance, i iled, whose address is lieiiiuint 
garding Canada, and give below the about 33,000, from Euruiieaii coun-! Government Street, Viitoiia,
replies to last week's questions and tries.
a few final questions and answers. 
The total quizzes number over two 
hundred, covering a remarkable 
range of subjects and every geogra­
phical corner of the Dominion.
.ANSWER,S TO LAST WEEK’S 
QUESTIONS
No, 1—The Habitants were the 
real colonists of Nevv France, who 
settled in Quebec, as distinct from 
the Coureurs de Bois, or bushrang­
ers and trappers. The name given 
of ''habitants'' indicates that they 
were looked upon as permanent resi­
dents, who today constitute ■ the bulk 
of the fanning population of the pro­
vince of Quebec.
I B. C., will apply for a licence to take 
land use 100,000 gallons of water per
„ ,, ,, ! day and lo store 100,000 gallons ofNo. 8 — Halifax is 173 years old;- . . , ,,water out ot a spring which flows
Quebec, 313; Montreal, 279; Toron- ,)Qpt.h easterly and drains Into Bazan
to, 128; Winnipeg, .71 ; 
3 8 ; \'ictoria, 7 6.
Vancouver,
No. 9---Cana(la has 5;7.000 Chinese 
— 3,(Ui0 in Victoria, with (rom 2,000 
to 3,000 (;n Vancouver Island, in ad-
Bay, about one mile south of Sidney, 
B ('. The storage will be located at the 
Company's tanks, northwest corner 
Section 5, R. HE. The capacity of 
the reservoir is about 200,000 gal­
lons. The water will be diverted.at 
the spring at a point about three
lUtion; lo.OOO in Vancouver; 700 to; hundred feet northwest of the south-
800 in Cumberland, R. C.. 800 in
j Winnipeg; 4,000 in Toronto; 400 in 
4 5 0 in Otltiwa; 3,0 0 0 inHamilton ; 
.Montreal.
east corner Section 7, R. HE. and 
will be used for waterworks pur­
pose upon the lands described as Sec­
tions 6 to 16, inclusive, Ranges II, 
111 and 1 East, North Saanich Dis- 
|trict. This notice was posted on the
No. 10 — Canada's largest Indian : .jround on the 18lh day of February,
Reserve is the Blackfeet, near Giei- 1921, A copy of this notic«»and an




Central Rldg., Victoria, Tel. (172 
View and Broad Sts.
C.r.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
No. 2—The Treaty of Paris, con­
cluded in 1763, ended the Seven 
Years War between France and Eng­
land for the New France of that day 
and the Canada of today. Following 
the defeat of Moncalm by Wolfe in 
17 59 and of Vaudreuil in 17 6o, the 
transfer of the country to Britain
FEW KIN.IE Ql ESTIONS WlTHl 
THEIR .ANSWERS
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at X'ictoria, H. <^. Objections to the 
application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptn ller of M’ater Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B. C., vvilh- 
What was the Ashburton Treaty? 1‘'‘ thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date of the first publica­
tion of this notice is March 17, 1921. 
SIDNEY WATER AND POWER
The Ashburton Treaty is officially 
known as the Treaty of Washington, 
in 1 84 2, settling certain boundaries 
between Canada and the United 
States in the eastern section, by
was made, and the Treaty of Paris! '''h't'h a piece of territory was rexled
IS its official document. to .Maine.
No. 3 — Charles G. D. Roberls, the 
Canadian poet, wrote “An Ode for 
tlie Canadian Confederacy," the first 
line being "Awake, my country, theW^ their kind? Francis Parkman^,
hour is great with change."
Wlio wrote the series of books on 
early Indian and Frencli history in 
Canada, which have become classics
a
COMPANY. LIMITED, Applicant
lii'Ston historian, who spent years in 
the task and overcame great physl- 
No. 4—The "O. B. 1." stands for|,.;ii disabilities in doing it. "A Half 
the One Big Union, a labor organiza- fentury of Uonflicl," and "Wolfe and
lion that represents extreme and .Montcalm" are two of the volumes, 
revolutionary methods. They have a
iiiembershlp of about 12,0(10, chiefly 
in the west.
N o.
What was the value of Canada's 
production in 1 920, from croji.s, for- 
I osls, mines and fisheries? $ 1,858,- 
Sahiuel Cunard was the iiis.72 1. slightly over the ligiire.i fur
1919. Of tills tidal, field crops yield 
ed $1,4.5 5,2 4 4,0 50.
founder of tlie Cunard line of steam­
ers and despatched the first subsi­
dized vessel, the "Unicorn" from Liv­
erpool to Halifax in 18 10, followed' How much capital is invested in 
by the "Britannia," the first regular U manufactures .' $3,034,-
.steamer of what became known ;in|291.91;i (1918 estimate)








I K,KETH ( AN ONLY BE 
IM IK HASED A I I IIK 
DOl (JLAS S I KI .1.1 l)i ;P( > I 
( \ K roRIA)
Wliat is Canada's status in tlie 
world'.’ 'I'lie Rankers' J'rust Co , N(‘w 
' York, says "Canada, in comparison 
with nine of the world's industrial 
nations, is first in c'XlenI, second in
No 6 McGill University, Mon 
real, was louiided t)y William Mc- 
Jill, who made it possible by ills gen-, 
erouH gifts Today it has an enrol- aggregate of its hydraulle power, 
ment of over 4,000. tlilrd in the matter of railways, sixlti
in the total iirod 11 ct ion of iri/ii in ll.s 
No 7- 1 47,000 Immigrants ent-'milural slate, and In the buHlness of
orod Canada in 1920, 66,0()0 came export, and elghlli In population
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use) [
TAKE NOTICE that Sidney Mills,' 
Limited, whose address is Sidney, 'B 
C., will apply for a licence to take | 
and use 100,000 gallons per day of. 
water out of two springs known re-j 
spectively as the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway Spring and the Sidney Rub-J 
ber Roofing Spring on the property 
of A. Harvey and E. Blackburn, botli | 
.said springs being situate on part of 
Sec. Seven (7), Range two (2), East, I 
District of North Saanich. The wa-^ 
ter' will be diverted from the said 
siirings and will be used for indus­
trial (sawmill) purposes upon lhe| 
inill site described as Block 15, part 
See 11, Range 4, East, District ot 
.Nortli Saanich, and adjoining land 
used in connection with such mill 
site. This notice wa.s posted on tlie 
ground on the 15th day of •March, 
1921. A copy of this notice and an 
apiilication [lursuanl thereto ami to 
llie "Wati'r Act, 1914," will be filed 
In llie office of tile Water Recorder 
at Victoria, 1) C. Objections lo Hie 
applicut ion may be filed with the said 
Wal(‘r Reci/i'di'r or with the Comp­
troller ef Water Rights, I’arllamenI 
IluildliigH, Victoria,* B C , wltliin 
thirty days after the Ural appearance 
of this notice, in a local newspaiier.
SIDNEY MH-I.S, 1-TD ,
A ppllcani
(Signed) O. H Walton, Manager 
'I'lie (late of the first pulilicallon of 
this notice Is March 24, 1 9 2 1
TIDE l ABLE—.HAND IIE.VDS AND SI RAI I Ol GEOlU.I \- 
I’OR I HE .MONTH Ol' ,MAR( 11
Imiiiln- ulieiil lliem wtii-n next 
1 n I o w 11
B. C. Elecinc
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WATER NOI K E
I I dversloii ami Chi' )
TAKE NO'I'ICE that Harvey Ai 
Ulackburn I 1.oral Hiilcliersl wliose 
address Ih Sltlmiy, il (' . will apply 
fill a lii'eiice to lake and use lo.emi 
gallons pel iluj' of water out of an 
unnamed spring, whicli flowH nortli 
ea'iteiD and diaiiis Into Dazan Itav. 
aliout one mile houIIi ef Sidney, liC 
i'he water will lie diverted from tile 
si lea Ml a I a |inlnt a I Itie up ring 3(10 
Ieel liiillliwesl of Itie soiltilea.st (iir 
ner, Ser 7, It g e 11 i'l . and will be 
used for stoi'k yaril ami slaiigtiler 
lleuse linipeses iipiiH Die spling site, 
11 es( I I Inn 1 ,1S .Sei T, Rge i! I'l.i'd, inn 
lalning h 8,3 acii" 'I lui, iieih e was 
pM'il I'll fl 11 I 111. g I 1111 lid (111 I lie ;' ;'i I i| 
M a l c ll, 19 2 1 A 1 up V of I ll is 
anil a II a p p I P a I 11 in p ii r sn a n I 
and III I fie 'Water Ad, 
will lie filed 111 I ll e I, I'l lie of
II ei 111 d e r a I V I d i ii la R I '
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Fresh and Smoked Fish—All Kinds 
Local Veal, Lamb, Pork
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BKA(ON .AM.NCK, SIDNEY RHONE 81
OCR MOTTO: BUY FROM THE F.MLMER, NO (OLD SiOKAIIE
SheUy’s 4X Bread
May Now Be Obtainetd at
Jenner’s Store, Beacon Ave.
W. N. (OPbUaAND
I’hone 53R
SHOP PHONE, 10 F. N. W RIGHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
Agents Canadian 
Fairbanks M a - 




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
IJst Youi' Boats and Ma'- 
cldnerv With Cs
We Rulld, Re­
model or Repair 




BEACON .WENT E, SIDNEY RHONE ;57
RCRE LARD, per lb., 30c, 3 lbs. for ............................................................. 8.5(
NUCO.A, p<M lb., 35c, 3 lbs. for........................................................................$1.00
ALBEin Y ( RKAMKRY RC ITER p< r lb .................................................. 5.5c
Sl.N(iAR<'HK I'lM'lARRLK, p i tin 35.
R. ('. MILK, 3 tins for . .............................................................................3.5c
ORDERS DEI/rVERED RHONE 37
Bargains
Rally rarrlnges, Folding Bup- 
gies and Hiilklcs, High Chaii-s, 
(lyainophon.'s and Ri-conls, all 
like now. SaUNfnctloii u.'i.siirod.
Baby Carriage 
. Exchange
(135 Rundora \ id oria
Leads 'I'liroiigh One of
1Onr Courses. 









Hlgln‘s( (Jrad.> W ELI ,I NG'I'( )N
Rlacc .I'lmr WIiiIi'i'h ordrr 
wllli iiH now
R.Hall & Sons
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Intimate Little Tales
SOML t-:xr‘F.Rlt-:NCL.S OF HUMAN INTERL-S i 
OONE IN EVERYDAY IJFE BY FA'FJ^Y 1)A^
THE BIG BULL MOOSE OL 
THE HAY SWAMP
l:>oy . _
A ROY'S ADVENTURES IN saw them trampling around rather j the rnoose, the galloping ^mses, 
THF RIDING MOUNTAINS aimlessly about a stack at a little J and the appearance ot the killers
___ A WILDLERNESS BAT-I distance from the one frorm which | let them go by without realizing
DEFEAT OF THE he had got his load. Anxious to ' that his rihe was loaded and ready
Sidney and Islands Review, and Saanich Gazette, Thurs., Mar. 31, 1921
Hunted By Wolves
When the horses had passed 
Alan turni d with a gesture of im­
patience in the direction of the 
moose, but of course the anim.il 
had d isapjjeared. Fie was de j 
ploring his luck and was aliout to 
make up his mind to abandon his 1 
enterfirise for that night and hitch j 
i;[i .ind make his way home, \.'hen 
he heard a soft patter in the snow 
and saw two grey sh ipes drift 
past in the tr.ick of the horses.
1 hey were two big limber wolvc.s 
I following their preay, unhurried 
' and in a ciuiet bnsines.-ihke man- 
1 ner. As they p.assed the 1 id at an 
e 's>' trot they turned one to the 
I other like two old hunters ex- 
' ch.inging a confident word in the 
{sight of game. I hey were quite 
1 close when they passed, hut the 
flustered by the glimiise of
altir .she laid Marg iret safely 
ensconced in the clean white spare 
I bed, c.nd s!ie s.'t by the stove with 
F I lYi.'er. IF"/ r Old m t reply, but
c dos , unt shook lu r he.id ,is she 
n s \v Ills (lr;\'. n f.'ce wlu n he de- 
r 1,1: : ( d 1 r !: u :. n:. 11.
; A'' M I 
f: ,ofi
T;.iiimmiii:nti:iiiiiniinmnimiiiniiiiMiiiiiniiiiniiiiiinniiiiiiiuu)iiiiiiiiniir.ini,i!:i!ii:)iuuiiiiiiit;in,iii.."nn.' oiiiii i- i, .n ■
MADE RIGHT Ak LA.S i
he f
1 he hoineslc.id <; 1 
son s w.is'a lonely on<
the Fatter 
Margaret
shivered as she look.ed out ot the 
snrall window and saw snow, 
snow, snow. 1 o her, the small
.sh. Ur. in which they lived seemed
no fortune widi her. M ■, .g i. . 
lelt th.U life was o'.'er for he; , ... i 
ideals end her [in conce ived no 
lions of everything were iipccet. 
She who h.ad in the li.ick oi her 
mind vaguely planned to bring so
.111 impudent intrusion of man on lauch of joy and bliss latci iier 
this majestic, cold, white silence, union; to ni.ike a succi'es o! it, 
.She h.id grown to hate it, the j now found that she w,.s bonn.i to
WOEVES.
learn how they were wintering, he j in his hands.
"When the first settlers came 
into the Riding Mountains inMan- 
itoba the region was wild and 
lonely. The great Bull Moose 
crashed through the thickets, and 
at the season of his rutting 
wrath” sent his trumpet challenge 
along the shores of solitary lakes, 
the stately elk' the most splendid 
of Canadian deer, walked with 
mincing steps through the forest 
glades; jumping deer darted away 
through the poplar bluffs; and on 
winter nights the deep-throated 
yell that broke the frosty stillness 
gave noisy evidence that the hunt­
ing wolves were abroad.
After the coming of the railway 
to the Red River and the rush of 
settlers to the rich prairie land 
which was theirs for the taking, a 
few adventurous spirits attracted 
by the rich store of hay and grass 
and water, moved their srnall 
herds of mattle into the Riding 
Mountains, and engaged in stock 
raising.
One of these families consisted 
of a man named Fraser, his wife 
and two children, a boy of 1 2 and 
a girl of 8 years.
They erected a log house and 
pole stables and entered upon 
their pioneering life with energy 
and zest. But in truth the life 
was a hard one. Their nearest 
neighbour was five miles away; 
there was neither school nor store 
within thirty miles, and the only 
roads were the roughest of wagon 
tracks through the bush. In win­
ter when the snow lay deep and 
the cattle were snugly housed a 
silence and a solitude lay upon the 
land of daunting intensity. How­
ever in summer the pasture fur­
nished by luxuriant grass, and pea 
vine, made a fine graz­
ing place for the stock, and 
the meadows and sloughs furnish­
ed the best of winter fodder for 
the cutting.
Deep Snow
One winter when the boy Alan 
was a well grown lad of fourteen, 
there was an unusual succession of 
snowfalls which shrouded the 
landscape in a white blanket so 
deep as to be almost impossible. 
Fraser was laid up with a bad 
wound he had received from his 
own axe whilst chopping in the 
bush, and as the store of hay 
at the stables was dwindling down, 
it was decided to send the boy 
Alan with the team and sleigh for 
a load of hay from the stacks in 
the swamp, which had been put 
up during the previous summer, 
but had not been hauled home.
Before starting he was instruct­
ed to look out for the little herd 
of horses which had been turned 
out to winter among tbe stacks 
anfl report upon their conditions. 
Horses which can always get the 
grass hy pawing and tram|)hng 
are often able to winter out when 
cattle would inevitably [lerish,
A Big Moose
Alan had a hart] job with the 
le.im to re.ii h the stai ks. I he
tr.iil bad not been broken that 
winter; the snow biy deep anil 
(iiiHled, and the horses [.lunged 
to iluii b.uks in negoli.iting 'he 
,l,,|tH Fio'-'iess w IS slow and it 
Wiis afternoon before 
the s\v I' n I). /''.s
team .ilom’side a sta'lv, <i 
hull moose with Its H. oop sh.qx'd 
anileis s|>t,ing to I's bet irom .i 
, ,,,,, b ol b IV and .liter evemg the
.iHtomsbrd l.ol .01.1 his .•,|Oip...u;.',
himhi ie.l ,iwav .it all nng.illilv tint 
ll,r dll.-, tlon ol tlu- ne It. si 
1 Al.m '• o ' V .lam .O
left his team and went over to 
have a closer look at them. They 
were in pretty poor condition, and 
appeared nervous and excitable. 
Also two animals, a heavy brood 
mare, and a yearling----were miss­
ing from the bunch, nor were they 
to be seen anywhere on the white 
expanse.
Wolves
Twilight was beginning to fall 
as he drove out from the stack and 
as he took the homeward track 
he saw two silent grey forms skirt 
the edge of a bluff and disappear 
amopght the trees. He was 
enough of a wilderness lad not to 
be afraid of wolves even when 
they were of the timber variety, 
but he made a resolution that the 
next time he came for a load of 
hay he would certainly pack the 
Winchester and a belt of cart­
ridges.
Nevertheless on his subsequent 
visits to the swamp for hay he dd 
not again see the moose, although 
he saw evidence of the big ani­
mal’s presence about the hay 
stacks. The horses, however, ap­
peared thin and nervous and there 
was evidence of much trampling 
about the swamp as if there had 
been m^ch running to and fro. 
Also he noticed that two more of 
the horses were missing. He did 
not again see the wolves.
.stillness, the space and the lone­
liness. In summer she thought it 
was worse. How often had she 
sat on the little stoop and looked
nothing in between but the half 
yellowed grass and the flatness, 
overtopped by the merciless blue 
sky, the sun of which beat down
In a little while he heard the 
trampling of the horses again.*
They were running wildly back­
wards and forwards in the clear­
ing. and although they did not 
again come so near his place of 
concealment, he saw that the arv_y, 
wolves which were now; joined by j rruelly upon them 
several others, were hunting them 
relentlessly about the clearing 
and tiring them out, It was a wil­
derness drama tKat was being 
acted before his eyes.
Presently Alan became aware 
that the hunting wolves had suc­
ceeded in separating a mare and 
a yearling colt from the bunch, 
and were concentrating their en­
ergies on running them down.
The mare raced pa^t the boy s
.V man who c.ired not two jols for 
her; who, in fact, reviled her . s 
a burden and like all young 
things, she felt that the future w.;s
away, away to the skyline, seeing | very black indeed.
.y.
r :A (1,.y th.rrc c inif. 
111 c r .1.1.' !l till*. Jack 
ll I I' hcii in tlir 
a he h.l .11 -
s t!..- pr i.ie Liter 
,(' h d be. n . I rur.k 
:•• . V ■
.'\r.d in the di>s -.vliith follow 
( (J Rog'-r Siew. rl wa.s very cjuiet 
in the I nch l.c^use. /\unt Eller 
blisierl ab.iut too in a non ccjin 
mittal way, but often slie ['lanced 
furtively al the two whose ha[) 
[jiness she so mu. h wished. l>ut 
M.irgaret did not get strong ..s 
quickly as she might, her f ice 
d.iy by day taking on a more 
flowerlike appearance. Roger, 
j unknown to her, often clenched 
his strong hands, as he realized 
, the days and nights of sorrow 
which had brought his gay, hap-
But Margaret knew that it was 
not the humbleness of the shack; 
it was not the privations of the 
country; it was not being shut off 
from all society which caused her 
misery. It was because she had 
gambled her life and had lost. 
She had thrown true love away 
for a glamour and now she1 ------ -------- J - fQJ- -------
shelter in terror, the colt running thought bitterly she was to pay.
by her shoulder, the Wolves at­
tending them closely, and easily 
keeping up in a long, effortless 
Alan fire(d twice, but the marks 
were as elusive as fleeting shad­
ows and the bullets spent them­
selves harmlessly in the snow. The 
wolves now thoroughly alive to
After drifting about John f^at 
terson had located in their presenl
homestead and here they h.'.d i — -• - -
spent a year. Such a year, living | PY little cousin to this gentle, ser- 
with one witfi whom she had j ious womanhood, wliich nevert e- 
nothing in common. Margaret i less, made her more irrisistable to 
rose each morning more heart- j him th in in the days gone y. 
sick than on the one before and at '
times almost longed to die, but 1 * *
life is very sweet even at the
worst to twenty-five. And then, one day, there came
They had run down on provi ' letter from England, frorn 
sions so John Patterson had gone i s father. She read it an
to town. He might be gone for i tears glistened on her cheeks. t 
a day or two. He generally man- ; was so kind, so loving, enc oning 
aged to get drunk on these ex- ' her the money to return and te 
cursions and Margaret shrugged ing her that her home was there 
in disgust as she thought of him ' -ts it had ever been, and that t ey 
returning. The day wore on and ' loved her as much as ever, an
looked for her return v/hen she
ing, getting her meals automati- | was ready, 
cally, feeling sometimes as if she j Aunt Ellen disappeared sud- 
were detached from her sur- | denly and Margaret looked over 
roundings and wondering if ever ! at Roger.
” They ask me to go home
pay, pay, all her life. Again she ^ -
shivered as she looked down the j she read ; then did .some crochet
years—she was only twenty-five, 
and it seemed such a long, bleak 
journey for youth with its capa­
city for happiness and enjoyment, 
to travel. Margaret clasped her 
hands bitterly as she walked from
An Ambush
The boy’s heart was set upon 
the big moose, however, and as 
the animal despite the indisputable 
evidence of its nocturnal pres­
ence, did not show up during day­
light hours, he made up hs mind 
to take advantage of the bright 
moonlight and lie in ambush.
Accordingly, one evening driv­
ing a pony in an Indian jumper, he 
set out for the hay swamp. He 
made himself a nest in the hay 
and with the 'Winchester foaded 
and ready by his side, and wrap­
ped in a robe, set himself to watch 
for the appearance of the moose.
It was eerie there in the cold 
whiteness. It was a bitter even­
ing and the wind had fallen away 
leaving the night shrouded in a 
frosty stillness. The silence was 
almost ghostly in its intensity.
Signs of Trouble
All at once the horses, which 
at dusk had been feeding aimless­
ly around one of the nearby stacks 
I began to exhibit signs of nervous­
ness. In the bright moonlight the 
boy could see them bunch to­
gether with their heads, all in one 
direction, and stir about in an ex­
citable manner. The boy coulc 
not conceive what ailed them
ui iiu Liiwi ;i ci Diti i u
the excitement of their hunt heed- j window to her vacant chair at
ed them not at all. They were ] stove and sat down, burying
closing in on their quarry and one i gf-)! beautiful head in her
of them had just missed by a bands. Not that she wept. No.
hair’s breadth the favorite ham- ; through all the happenings Mar-
stringing leap of the killer. garet had refused to weep. Fife
Determined to save the mare ! b;id, mayhap, not seemed soT^rd
and the colt if possible. Alan ! bad given way, but instead
ran out from his shelter, rifle in bearL had frozen,
hand, but unless other help were j
at hand, neither the speed of the | * ¥ ¥
horses nor the futile effort of the 
boy could avail to protect the 
mare and the colt from the ruth­
less pursuers.
she would see dear old England 
again.
and do you
Eleven o’clock came, twelve, 
and Margaret, exhausted, lay 




“If you think it is best Roger, 
1 v.'ill go. You have been very 
kind, keeping me here for so
To the Rescue
All at once the mare, accom­
panied" by the colt suddenly 
plunged into the encircling bush
She had been so bright and 
gay. She knew now that that had 
been her downfall, and when 
John Patterson, hailing from 
Western Canada, a Canadian sol­
dier, had talked to her of his 
ranch and his wealth in the west 
she had pictured a long, low
by means of a little runway, and I bungalow, surrounded by vast 
as if by concerted action the i plains on which there grazed hun-
' ' ’ ■ - ------ -----> Ji-eds of cattle; where there
would be servants and where she, 
the brilliant Margaret Anstruther, 
would be a fitting chatelaine. She 
was young and romantic and in 
face of these wonderful stories, 
carried off by a winning person­
ality and a handsome appearance, 
her half cousin, Roger Stewart, 
to whom she had been virtually 
betrothed, seemed very tame and 
ordinary and she had yielded to 
I the pleadings of her suitor from 
over the water, and after a hast-
 d W 11 cl li 1C,11 lllLd ci L l\Z Ll v  hvllld,
She was dreaming of England and . long. I know 1 have been no help 
the leafy lanes in which she had ; to Aunt Ellen, just a care, 
been wont to stroll when gay and , Roger thought silently for a 
irresponsible, when suddenly she ; n.oiuent. Thought of the days he 
was awakened by a man’s strong ‘ bad spent before he had found 
arms around her, carrying her ' Margaret. Thought of his un- 
from the house; then she felt the I bappy memories; thought of the 
cold air strike her face and open- j ache which was always at his 
ing her eyes, looked up into the i heart when he was without her, 
face of her half cousin, Roger | and thought of the house as 
Stewart. The man was so as­
tonished that he almost dropped 
his burden.
"My God, Margaret! ” he gasp- 
, "how do you come to be
wolves closed in on them and 
lastened their speed.
“It will be all over now in a 
ew minutes, thought the lad. 
The mother and colt went up the 
runway with flying feet a few 
yards ahead of the wolves who 
were now stretching themselves to 
their work and remorselessly clos­
ing up the space that separated 
them from their quarry.
A Wonderful Fight
Then the boy saw an wonder
ed.
here? Jake,” he said to the man 
driving the team of horses, ”1 
happen to know this lady,” and 
he placed her up on the seat of 
the wagon.
Margaret looked around and 
saw that the little shack was blaz­
ing and that soon would have per­
ished all their earthly possessions. 
What would John say? What 
would he think of Roger saving
___ ____ ^ it
would be when she was gone and 
he was left alone with Aunt Ellen 
again, and the^ child which is in 
every man cried out:
”Oh Margaret, don’t leave us 
again. I have loved you for so 
long and 1 love you now. Won t 
you stay with me. 1 will try to 
be good to you.
A flush passed over Margaret’s 
fair face as she looked back at 
Roger and said:
“Fd love to stay with you 
Roger, if you want me, Eind per­
haps next year we will go to
1 iicii Lii.- ---------- inc ulci, iiu m-i .luci.
ful thing. No sooner had the wedding they sailed for
I A__] J • A A 1* A /~l « 1poor hunted things disappeared 
in the bush than in the very spot 
where they had vanished from 
sight appeared the big bull moose. 
He came with a rush and paused 
for a moment at the verge of the 
timber, his great antlers tossefl 
to tbe frosty sky, and stamping 
with rage. Then as the foremost 
wolf appeared in his path he low-
Canada.
How soon came disillusion! 
There was no ranch. John Pat­
terson was one of those who live 
by their wits, and he had married 
the f.air English girl in a mistaken 
notion that she had a fortune, and 
bitter were his imprecations when
u iu li Lii iiK^ UI ixu ci o ii^ n u lu 
her from the fire? Well, anyway England together and let them
what did it all matter? 1 ■ . i .ic _ j----------
“Where are you taking me,
Roger? ” she asked, looking up 
timidly at the strong face of the 
man who sat silently beside her.
He waa one of those natures who 
had to take a certain amount of 
time to recover from
iiuL -- ir ico ni 1113 (juiw .w.. fit n ni ic iiu a nm
then all at once they i ered his frontlet and with a rush , found, as he politely put it.
II — ■-,» part ofthe . • -.ii . . ■■ ••gallop to a distant 
clearing.
The Big Bull
After a lime his attention was 
fliverted from the horses by
apparently irresistable in the 
momentum scooped up the killer 
in his horns and tossed him 20 
feet away. Then bounding to 
the place where the wolf fell the
1 r I c, 11 hCl 1 
he pu'ilcil hiH 
t . k , <i g. 1 '■ 11
II) Mil- M I I I 1 < ) 11 < >
bud. l. v. IS IX' >1 I
wilh CM ilcmcnl at die sight ..I .his alul the ..............
spic,1,1x1 g.mx- .miiM.il. ,m.l 1 ihink . .............h I.. ,x,,. ,1
,|| ||,,| ll,.xix-|lt lx- VV.Xll.l h.iv,'
giv cn I11> CV V I'l. 'SIX'. I 111 hi,- 
Vi\\'C in his hanfis llie \X/in< hctilc i 
u lin h hull ■ i.n ill,- W..11 111 ihi-
Lil, L, :i 111 ill,- l.'g Ixxis,- I hivv
,:v, I he vM'iil N n.x.i'xidv I" "'.xk
|„l,li lus hull ..f h .V f.um Ih'" 
s I, X k 11 > ill. I X k
The Horst-n
k
Btirring in the bush not very far : enraged moose trampled it into 
(rum his amlnish. I le fo< iisscd the snow almost rutting it to piec
his attention on the spot, but for j es with his sharp hoofs.
Now had the wolves an o(i|)on 
cut against whi< h to pit all their 
ImldnesM an.l their himtmg skill 
1 hey were not . owar.ls, ,in.l w'lth 
silriii c anil d ct e r 111 ma 11. m .line 
tl) the alt.ilk. ll w.is v.iiii. how 
ever, for the wolves to det.uh 
two ol their niiml'er to ende.ivor 
to h.iiiislimg, th.- Ixill. 1 ike them 
selves he w.is .i dem/eii ol the wil 
ileiiiess ,md spleniliil loresl km ■ 
I h ,) I he w. 1 s he 111.1 Vah.m I battle 
1 I.' SI .iiix il the slmll'M iil the Ixish
11 out lilt.) the o I le 11, 
v\' o 1 V 1 ■ s in I I o 111 
then \v h e. ' 1
with t I.'I, e n 11 on s siierd .it 
!■ a I I e I n 111 m " •. r < i r all > k
some minutes notbing sliried. j 
1 I,, 11 all al on. e witliout Inrther ' 
sotiml, he s.iw the gr<‘a' head .>nd 
S|)re.idmg anih'rs ol the bull 









that he had been “stung.” Mar 
garet had the memory of that 
scene branded in her heart for­
ever. 1 ler pride and her wound­
ed H[)irit both re. oiled. Eo think 
that <my man should turn and s.iy 
to her, M.irgaret Anstruther, the 
beloved and lovely daug[hter of 
the Mission ( huri h in the little 
(Diumumly that he h.id been 
stung'; bei .mse she had brought
 a surprise, , . ,
and she waited patiently, knowing 
Roger’s habits.
"Why my girl, 1 am taking you 
home. Aunt Ellen keeps house 
for me on the ranch and she’ll 
make you comfortable. But 
where’s that husband of yours, 
and what does it all mean? Do 
you know Maggie, you’d have 
been burnt to death if we hadn’t 
been passing.”
”1 suppose so. what would it 
have mattered anyway? ” she 
s.ud, the words 8hp[jirig out al- 
mo.sl uiuoust lously
"Are you not hap[)y Marga 
ret ? ”
”1 h,
see that we have rectified our mis­
take.”
» V
And Margaret found that life, 
even on the cold and lonely prai­
rie can be blissful and happy if
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Archbishop Protesting Against 
Divorce Court
A letter was read in the Roman 
Catholic Churches of the Ollawra dio­
cese fro nvArchbishop Gauthier, ask­
ing the electors in the different parish- 
llie ouse of Parliament protesting 
es lo sign petitions to bo submitted lo 
against the proposed legislation lo in- 
Iro.lixr divor.e courts mlo (Ontario.
\ 1 . X j)e r ir 11 c r shows, the letter stated, that 
I the establishment of divorce courts 
I gienlly iinreases thr numher ol di- 
I \ I) I. e a.
! "In ui.lei I.) .oi.iiteTol. this move- 
nx-nl iiixl to oppose this lenrf.il wave 
xl cl.viir.c upplicBl loins through which 
we air piiiiaxigg. ll IS n.Kis.ilili- Io |ie- 
lili.xi i’alliamenl. Suva the loller kfio 
I priilion aln.) asked tliat an act he 
I! II t)() t, sh 1I’
.Slum they r.'.’ii bed the .Slew 
.ill s ( imil.irtable i.iimh.mse .iiid 
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I isleimg Id M.iig.iiet .She h i.l 
I been \("iv i.md ol hei m yens 
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SIDNEY RESIDENT WINS PRIZE'AEE BDILDING A NEW RDAD
Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
rX)K YOl'K FOOD SI PPFV, TTtY THF
BIG FOOD MARKET
Pri//<‘ for Short P(h-iti Won by 
T. (irlftitlis, of the Sldnoy ('ir- 
<ult I iiioii tliurrii.
.V New ('orr<'^|>on»l<‘iit S<‘nd.s in on Iii- 
t«‘re>.tiiin Dud^’ct of \<‘\vh From 
McadLaiidH.
Whore everything is of the best, and prieei
SFM) FOK Pint F IdST
the I'j-.ve'^lJ
iii'lhe prize stiiirt poem competi- 
ti(n field tiy "Answers" published in 
Lend.in. Kng . Kev. .Mr. '1'. (.'.rilhths, 
V, I ;i first prize. The poem folltiws
\\ ; s o 1 p ;■ 1: n -
.Absent.
ma> nm sc*, the iMnl;- 
re.~e bloom.
..\nd sh;. . fr.iil tieauty 
woodland fh.wers.
Wh'ii spriiiK-time weaves new p.it- 
terns (Ui her loom.
of the
,.\iul .April (lee'lv.s h e r
Nor meadows all ti-gleain with ta.w. 
slip gold.
.And hedges erammed wilh silent 
bells of blue.
.And emerald verdure <f the fragra nt i ranch 
w old.
Wlitn Mav
t Kev lew t 'o r restion den t ) 
.MKADLANDS. .March 30.— Road 
Foreman K F. W. Smith. is 
busy this w(‘ek with a big gang of 
men ami teams gr.'iding and ditidiing 
the new road through .Meadlands 
irom the station along the B f. F. 
Ky. trai'k to t'.ipt, Wilson’s hoClse. 
This is one of the new di^Tricts that 
na'.e t iientwl up (.1 late. ('ol. ^ 1’earkf's. 
\’. (' . ha.; secured a rane’n here and 
is having a lovely home built Ho 
has iiui;>>a large limal of prize stock 
already tin the grountl .Mr J. S. li. 
.Matson is al.so very busy ileveloplng 
his ranch.
.Mr. ,A. .Munro. another of the new 
owners, is also busy fencing hi.s 
and .Mr. t'hancellur has just
We Wish You 
to Know That 
We Carry
Tt'iinis Kactiuefis, Halls and Nets.
Ha-seball Gloves, Mitts, Hats, llall.s, 
Mask,s, FUn
t'rieket Ibiits and Halls, Ftc. 
Gtilf Clubs, I’.jLgs, Gloves, Halls
Visit us. We can show you 
splenditl line of supplies.,.
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
(ill \ IFW ST. 
VICTORIA. H. C.
Bicycles ami Sporting Goods.
Easter Services
IMON ( HVROH.
; w r- e p into view
Onl.v ai e\:', whi-n night comes drii’i- 
i n g d o w n ,
And (juick dimk darkens on the 
looming hills,
rnbiildt-n fancies garb the hillsides 
broNv n
With waving daffodils.
put his ranch umler the plow.
This part of the Fast Saanich
Kotid ami School C.-oss Road has un­
tie rg tine remarkable changes during 
'. h(' past year or so.
Mr. S. Brethour i.s very busy pre- decorating committee wise, to thank
;i;iM-ig a part tif his ranch for small ' all ll.ose who contributed flowers
fruit.s. .Mr. Brethour put in exten- f,,r the occasion. The choir reiulere.'.
sive untRrdrainage (hiring the pa.M ihe anthems "Let God A r >.se ' and
The Union Church, Queen's .Am- 
nue, v.u'is wfdl filbul last Sunday 
evening The ''hurch hati been pret 
I tily'decorated tbe day befoi ..', a.ud t’ne
 I  i . .   H- . 1
rendered by the choir, and in th'' 
evening the Sunday School children 
sang their Easter hymn in place of 
the morning Anthem, which was well 
rentUred. the children’s voices ring­
ing out clear and sv.eet, "Plaster 
P'b'wers Are Blooming Bright."
No other country paper gives the 
variety of news found in The Re­
view. Siubscribe now.
(OFL MHl.A MI SICAF ( lA H.
The Sidney schtipls will re-open on i stranded with a policy at Deep Cove. 
Monday, April 4. but the energetic resident agent was
* * * soon to the rescue.
, Miss AmV Forneri is home for her! » f »
Easter holidays. |
spending the Easier vacation with
A very delightful evening wa.s 
.spent hy the mt'inbers of the club 
and their friends at their fortnightly
meeting last week when cards, music
:all. in c.rder t .i go in lA r the grow­
ing (it loganberries and blackberries.
The ft on. John Oliver and Mrs. 
()lii.er were aiiu.r'g Ihe humlreds who 
motored througii’ the Saanich l’ enin-; 
;iia during the W('ek-end. .North 
Saanich is grov-Ang veiyv popular with 
, ne mote rists.
■y. \’ic- 
('o\. cH
"Christ is Risen," Mrs. .Ans 
toria. Mrs. Knigltt and Air 
sin.ging th(> si'lus, which .v're w -1! 
1','ndered. .Mrs. Anstey san.'t the solo 
' e'mne Unto .Me" in her usual .ilea.s- 
ing contrtiUo. Mrs. Grffi'ths p>e- 
sided at the organ.
, , , land dancing formed the programmeMiss Muriel Tester, who has been
Mr, H. Grant, of Victoria, was 
visitor to Sidney last Monday.
1
Miss Eva Roberts, of Vancouver, 
is visiting relatives in Sidney.
her parents, returned to St. Ann’s 
Academy, Victoria, on .Monday after­
noon.
Mr. S. Blyth, of Vancouver,
Dtincarf Logan, son of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Pi. Logan, Third street, had the 
was I misfortune to put his left, arm'out of
in town for a shaft time on Tuesday.
Nurse Peterson, of Victoria, spent 
Easter as the guest of Mrs. Douglas, 
East Road.
joint this week while lifting a heavy 
roll of paper at the Rubber Roofing 
plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Anstey and two sons 
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 
Ister, Third street.
The Sidney’ Trading Co. have on 
display a splendid assortment of 
Brandram-Henderson paints.
Mr. H. E. Elsden, of the Dominion 
Telegraph Department, wa.s in Sid- 
itey Monday inspecting the Sidney 
island telephone cable, which for the 
present is out of commission, due,,to 
grounding.
e committee in ciiarge served 
dainty refresii men ts and under the 
direction of .Mrs. Burden - M u rphy. 
her pupils gave a fine musical ; el 'c- 
,un. .Mrs. Todd in excelli-nt voice 
sang "Stud(' la V.inipi,” the Italian 
language bringing ont much bea,By 
of tone. Miss Gonn.ason. showin.r 
promise (,f a very fine voice, ga.e 
much pleasure in "Prairies at the Boi- 
t(iin of the Garden” .Miss Mathews’ 
s\vee^ voice was he.ard to advantage 
in tht' "(juest." The double trio 
"Pure as the .Air,” sung by Mesdames 
Burdon-Murphy, Harding, Adams,
MUSS LOGAN HAS HFSIGNEI). a^t
Aliss 'Logan, who has been con­
nected with l^c Sidney branch of the 
H. IL Tele))hone Co., for the past four 
and a half years, has resigned, and 
'\ill take a well-earned rest.
WILL HI ILI) TOWBOAT.
HOMAN ( WTHOLIC.
Father Weert^ was cele'braiTt or 
High .Mass at St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
Third street, last Sunday, the edific.' 
iicing tuslpfully decorated with wild 
flowers and ferns. The choir rend­
ered "'i'he Mass of the Angels" in a 
spUmdid manner which gave pleasure 
to the large congregation, among 
which were noticed a large number 
of strangers.
OLD SONA.'S MADE NEW.
No. T.
‘‘Coinin’ Through the Hye."
(Iflskimo)
If a buddy bu,\s a "cuddy" he should 
see It's lame.
I bocht yin yae efternin’, I couUlna 
get il hame.
1 tried tae clap it, it made snap al 
in;.' new p.intr,— oh, my!
An ugly tear roon’ at the "rear," then 
hame I nad tae fly—
Yes. and you’d have done the 
same—"Bishop" was after me
Messrs. Copeland & Wright, have 
been awarded the cijniraci for th(‘ 
(Mil St met ion (if a tuwlK.-at for the 
Tiinberland Lumber Co., of Lady- 
-miith. The bc.at. which will be of
D'dd, Terese and Miss Mathews, re- heavy construction throughout, will
Mrs. Andrew Munro and small son 
returned home of Tuesday after a 
short holiday spent in Seattle.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Maynard, of 
Royal Oak, wqre In Sidney tor a 
short time on Tuesday evening.
Mr. ahd Mrs. T. Hughes, of Vic­
toria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simlster for the Easter holidays.
Mr. Harry Hoolen, Jt., and Mr. T. 
Greensmith left last night tor Van­
couver, where they >nil spend a few 
nays.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. Payne, of 
V’ictoria, and their family, accompan­
ied by Mr. John Frakins, motored 
out to Sidney on Saturday last. Mr. 
Payne is well known in athletic cir­
cles in Victoria, particularly in 
cricket and football.
ceived much applause; Mr. R. Heard's 
piano solo, "Courant," and Mr. J. 
Pullen’s violin solo. ‘LAu .Matin," 
were excellently rendered.
FILE INCOME TAX DOCDMENl
ne thirty-six f. et long and nine feet 
wide, and will be fitted with a P'air- 
banks 24 h.p. gas engin^. The keel 
will be laid next Tuesday, and the 
work is to be comiMeted within six 
weeks.
SILVER TE.\ THIS
Mr. H. Pruvey has resigned his po­
sition from the Horticultural Devls- 
ion of the Dominion Experimental
Some Valuable luforniation Regard- 
ing the Dominion Government 
Income Tax
The members of 
Auxiliary of St. Andpew’s Church,! 
are holding a silver tea at the home 
of Mrs. P^. Forneri this afterpoon 
from 3 to 6o'clock. At the time of
.ANGLK WN.
Easter Day dawned warm and 
bright last Sunday and in spite of the 
early hour oi’ service at Holy Trinity 
the church was filled, while about 60 
members remained for Communion.
The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and the choir from 
St. Andrew's helped with the music.
The St. Andrew’s church was pret- 
I tily decorated for Easter services, 
j and though the attendance was not NOTE 
AFTERNOON, as large as expected, almost the en- 
j tire congregation remained for Com- 
the Woman’s j munion service. Special music was
When I was sparkin' woe Jean Mar­
lin, her and I were chums.
The reason why? I used to buy her 
ice cream ct nes and gums.
But I ne'er was a candy kid—they 
made my "tummy" sair,
And jist for "that" she fired me, but 
neo’ I dinna care.
(Chinese)
If a person buys some Shoes and 
finds that he's been "done,"
He’ll sanietiir.es swear and lear his 
hair, then go and get his "gun." 
.Now, to avoid it, just you try it— 
look up Old Bob Sloan,
He'll either "lit" you right or make 
you smile with some bulcon ^
at
SLOAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beac(.'n Avenue, Sidney.
If you cannot call, mail your repairs.
Sloan pays return mailing.
Next week Sloan will publish 
his famous short story "The Girl 
With the Ingrown Nail,” a romance 
of the Sidney Mills. Look for it in 
the Review.
Mr. McLean, Sr., who has been in
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, for | ing will be held at the home of Mr.s.
Under the Dominion Income tax all
T^tation, which has has held for the | unmarried persons whose gross in-| going to press many had attended 
last eight years, and will devote him-| comes ^xceed 1,200 aiid all married and the various stalls were doing a 
self lo the development of the Holly-1 persons whose gross incomes ej^cced ' good business. Tea was served in 
crest Nursery in future. | 2,000 are required to file returns. j the large sunny room under the
, * * * I tho case of iiartnerships each in-, capable management of Mrs. J. Stan-
'1 pe members of the Ladies' .Aid of dividual partner should file a return' ley Brethour, assisted by other ladies, 
the Union Church are requested to shoeing his .share of Hie partnership! The "'I'ouch and Take” table, un­
keep in mind that the regi^lar meet-; together willi any other income he j der th(' direction of Mrs. S. Roberts 
ing will bo held on the second Wed-| may btu^personally in reetdpt of. , and Mrs. W. 1’. Cotton, was nearly 
ne.sday each tnonlji. The nxel meet-j I’ami-rships are not asseosed as such | sold out, while the got^dies from the
the past two weeks, return'ed home 
last Tuesday.
Miss E. Mjintgomery, whio loaves 
today for Seattle where she. will re­
spent Sunday In Sid-side in futurek
uey as the guest of her sislt; rs
\
D. Harvey, Amelia avenue, on Wed­
nesday, April 13, at 3 p in.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
John Booth were shocked to hear of 
the sudden death of their month-old 
son, who ptassed away early on Frl- 
i day morning. The funeral, which 
Mr. Marrlner, of the Mu.tual Life took place on Monday morning, left 
Insurance Co., Victoria, was a visitor (..m losldenco of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mt is the individual partner who home cookery stall were fast dlsap- 
pays the tax. . I [learing.
lnc(jrporat('d companies whose | A splendid pVograniine arranged by 
gross Incomes exceed 2,000 are re-I Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Parkes and Mrs
to Sldn-ey this week, aiul was pL' ist'd Held, tile paianis of Mrs Booth, at
to find the Kx-al agent \>\y/ busy, in ^ m pioceodlng to Iht' Catholic
(lulred to lilo returns.
Under the l‘J20 amendment to the 
Act penalties are Imposed ^for under 
estimating correct Income. The Act 
reads; "111 the Income omitted ex*] 
ceeds 10 per cent of the correct iii-j 
come but is under 20 pe.r cent, such I 
person shall pay an uddilloi'.B I 
iinouni e(iual to one-half of the (B
Ward, 1b in full swing, making the 
fiflernoon a very happy one.




Will positively appear In hia famous 
Scottish charaAder stutly
b k •yyAunt Kate
at, the
Grand Concert
took place Aa the funeral was prl-i to 20 per e(‘nt or more of the coticci ! 
vate, (.Illy the ImmediatH relatives* income such p(‘rs()n shall pay an ad-j 
and friends of tiu' family were p res - ^ d 11 ional amount e(|ual to the aiuouirl , 
ent, though many floral otferings of the deficb'iicy " 'I'hls ainendineni
were sent us token of sympalhy Tbe 
pull-bearers were Philip Segalerbu, ,1 
Crossley, Lionel Crossley and .) .Me 
Cart by, all of Sidney The Review 
extends condolences lo Ihe snriiiw 
Ing parents
WEDDING OF LOCAL INTEREST
In aid of SI Mary's Church firnds.
AKi'lrultiirul Hall, Siuinlchloii
a I
Friday, April 8, 1921
ul H 3 0 p m prom [it
Sloan Is not doing Ibis as a business 
proposition No, sir His desire Is 
to 'Help, ” not grab Moreover, 
Sloan lives lo mak(' pgople laugh, and 
people, who laugh live long and grow 
fnl So come along, meet your aunty 
nnd grow fal James lalandens, coiik' 
in your IhousnndH If you in Ish the 
boat Sloan will lu‘lp )ou swlin back 
'*■ IG'nieuiiher the Dais'—.ApHI H
MIhh Laura lli'lena Gariiiiis and Mr. 
Ilarrj Haxls r Will Ih- .Marileil
on Sal unlay, April t>. i
GUY WALKER
Tailor
Will bo In Sidney un Suruiduyii fiom
I !1 e III ;i 30 pin v; b i ii be 111 In- 
gl.ul III Hi'ii Ills iilil liieiiils and lUM 
Ininei'i who mat w Iflli In see tilin 
nlinnl AMeraltoriH, IG-paIrN nml I'leiaii- 
llig of Iheir loggers H na il q u a i 1 e i »
II I J ( I 11 I h |c V H SI ni I- llcni 1,11 .\ ( e
Many of the reHlil(‘nls of Siilnev
and ll I H I 1 n I will lie 1 n I e 1 esl 111 In 
leain Ilial Mls.s Laura Helena Gar
i inns and Mr Harry llaxlei will lie
■
married al Sidney Islaiiil nn Salei
(lay, April ;i, al 4 lie p in , and will 
lie Ihe firm man luge cerenmiiv In 
I I a k e place mi Ihr i slu nd 11 i ■,
likely that Ihe Rev !•'r Frami'i nt 
:-ia a n 1 c h vx 111 pe r 1 n r in Ihe inainage 
' C I I-1 n n n X ami .i I .i ip i- ii n i n lie i n I lln
pn p 111 a I hlld' I I P' II d > a 1 M I M p I ■
* en t t n w It hcnm the i m I'lnmi \ T!n
K I nn in 1 h a I n c 1 n he I n I I 111' I n I 11 
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FOR THF PRESENT W'E ARE U.NABLE TO DELIVER 





W ILL TFA( II FARMFllH TO 
FRADK A I F W FFDS
I'rof S A Bedford, Provincial Weed 
I’mil 111 isslmier of Manlinha, an ^ 
nminceil lhal Ihe Ihree praljle pro ^ 
'luces 111 (n-Opel al Inn would send U| 
spinlal train Ihrmigh for Ihe jiurpose 
Ilf eilucaling Ihe farmera lo Ihe need ^ 
of weed el ad leal Imi )
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In antlclpallnn of a decline In prlei's by next fall
rediiie our slock
We must greatly






If vmi baven'l liiUen advanliige of the low prhes at which we are 
ngm lng Di y Goods, Men’s VS'euT and Shoes, you are doing ymirselt
an 1 n]usi lie
Watch Our Windows
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
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